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lntroduction
Marcus Widenor

The year 1995 may be seen in retrospect as a watershed in the history of public
employment labor relations in Oregon, not unlike 1973, the year the Public
Employee Collective Bargaining Act (PECBA) was passed. The original statute was
passed in a year of far-ranging legislative reform enacted by an emboldened
Democratic majority in the legislature. Similarly, L995 marked a swing of the
political pendulum, with a Republican majority seeking reform in numerous areas.
The resulting "Derfler-Bryanl" Act, SB 750, marks the first systematic reform of the
PECBA since its inception. This year's monograph-A/er SB 7i?-examines the
statutory changes in detail and speculates on the possible outcomes of reform.

We begin the monograph with a overview of the negotiations process that ied
to passage of the final bill. Henry Drummonds, associate professor of law at Lewis
and Clark Law School, first provides us with a historical and political perspective
on the er ante veto negotiations process. He then gives a detailed view of the
various proposals and counterproposals that were negotiated between the
legislature's majority leadership and the govemor's office leading to the final
version of SB 750. As the governor's chief negotiator on proposed revisions to the
PECBA, Professor Drummonds gives a unique look at legislative history in the
making and sets forth his view of the final bill's legislative intent.

We then examine the major aspects of the statutory reform in four crucial
areas: scope of bargaining issues, new interest arbitration provisions, new
supervisory and managerial definitions, and provisions affecting grievance
arbitration. Here we have asked advocates and neutrals to dissect the possible
repercussions of the new law in some detail, with an eye towards how praciitioners
might prepare to operate under the revised statute.

Scope of bargaining issues have been at the heart of some of the most
contentious litigation over the interpretation of the PECBA since its passage. Just
when it may have appeared that the major issues in the area had been settled, SB
750's changes will require the ERB to revisit its measurement of the factors that
determine whether a subject of bargaining is mandatory or permissive. Labor
attomeys Kathryn \A/halen and Paul Gamson comment on the evolution of the
balancing test and examine staffing leveis and safety issues as an example of how
the new statute is likely to affect decisions in scope of bargaining cases.

Some of the most significant and far-reaching changes under SB 750 involve
the introduction of a new form of interest arbitration dispute resolution for public
safety personnel-Last Best Offer Package (LBOP). Arbitrators John Abeinathy
and Tim Williams discuss how this may alter the dynamics of the collective
bargaining process for police and firefighters. Their article points to the various
areas where ERB may need to implement new rules in order to accommodate this
new form of arbitration. Th"y also outline some of the potential problems that
arbitrators and advocates may face in adopting the new form.

1 1 1 l
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SB 750's revised definition of supervisory employees and its new designation of
managerial employee have potential repercussions conceming which public
employees will continue to be included in the recognized bargaining units, with full
rights to collective bargaining. Management attomeys Nanry and Andrea
Hungerford reflect on how the ERB may or may not implement the definitions
already used by the NLRB in the private sector in making supervisory and
manageri.al exclusions. They also analyze and report on the first ERB decision
under SB 750's new provisions; Deschutes County Sheriffs Association a. Deschutes
County.

Our final section treats new language under SB 750 that affects the authority of
arbitrators in rights arbitration cases. Arbitrator Howell Lankford gives us an
overview of the "public poliry" standard in grievance arbitration under NLRA case
law and then examines in detail some of the more particular provisions under SB
750. He then explores how the ERB and the parties might attempt to apply the
new language when dealing with discipline and discharge cases.

We reserved concluding remarks in the monograph for commentaries by two
experienced labor and management advocates, Randy Leonard and Lon Mills.
They ably comment on the political context of the L995 reforms and the possible
outiomei. Not surprisingly, they differ markedly in how significant they beiieve SB
750's changes will be for the rights of labor and management in Oregon's public
workplaces.

This year's monograph owes a special thank-you to Henry Drummonds and
Elizabeth Large and the rest of the Willamette Law Rsoiew staff for their permission
to reprint Professor Drummonds article, which is scheduled to appear in the next
edition of the Reuieus. Their cooperation in making the arLicle available to our
PERC audience is greatly appreciated.

Special thanks also to this year's monograph editorial board members, Don
Brodie from the UO Law School and LERC Associate Professor Emeritus lim
Gallagher.. As always, their comments were quite helpful in preparing the
monoSrapn.

And finally, my personal thanks to the University of Oregon staff who helped
put together the mono{aph; especially Priscilla Earls in the LERC office and
George Beltran's staff at the University of Oregon Pubiications office.

Marcus Widenor
Editor

A Case Study in the ex Ante Veto Negotiations
Process:

The Derfler-Bryant Act and the ry95
Amendments to the Oregon public

Employ ee Collectiae Bargnining Law
Henry H. Drummonds,

[Picture the President] living in a modest apartment, with perhaps one
s.ecrgtary to answer ma.il; that is where one appropriation bill could pui him jsicl, at
the beginning of a new term. I saw this [rreliaent] as negotiating ilosely with'ihe
Senate, and from a position of weakness, on everj appointmeni, and as
conducting diplomatic relations with [only] those countries where Congress would
pay for an embassy. But he [sic] was stili vetoing bills.,

I.INTRODUCTION

In 1'995, oregon's Democratic Govemor, John Kitzhaber, set a modem record
by vetoing. 52 bills passed.bl tn" Republican-dominated Legislative Assembly.3'Ihese 

actions constituted a traditional use of the veto power under the
constitutional separation of powers doctrine. However, one'bill the Governor
signedinto law demonstratedanother aspect of the veto power, Its ex antd use to
shape legisiation into 3 form acceptable to the Executive. Senate Bill 7505 (also
known as the Derfler-Bryant Act)6 constitutes the first comprehensive revision of

The Labor Education and Research Center thanks the Willamette Lau: Reoiizo for permission
to reprint Professor Drummonds, article.'*"1i'1fl'"",x:1i:{t?q"#;t"';:r:&""11ru:rfi 

lr"Tif, :?rtr.il"","1'"iig"#ffn::i.*",:
Professor Edward Brunet and Dean /ames Huffman, for theu commenti r" 

"" "Lii"i 
dr""Jilithjs artide, as well as his research assistants Thomas Doyle and Stacy Sassaman, who neverfailed to find the desired materiai on often short notice. 

r --- -'--J '-"-'

2 charles L. Bladg jr., some Thoughts on theveto,4O LA.w AND coNTEMp. pRoBS. g7, 89.
3 Jeff Map-es & Ashbel.s. _Green, senate Tries To Brake Light RaiI Crash, THE oREG9NIAN, july 29,1'995' at A1. Only Govemor o_swald West, in 1911] vetoed -ot" ptopoi"Jt"nri"tt.iti fJi"1yl

!1y99 bi!_s). B.lENr w_4lrlr, FrRE Ar Eoivs carr-for',r rvrLGi;"A$"rii;^cji<i"ciYN
STORY 184 (oregon Hj.storical Society Press 1994). Althouih b"r"*"] 

'xitrhaber 
vetoedmore tnan forr dozen bllls, he siSned more than 750 into law.-Letter from Bill Wvatt, Chief ofstaff, Governor John Kitzhaber,"to author (sept.- 2e tsss) (on iile ;th ;;ih;;t o;J 
"ii1'lvetoes was a iine item veto of an appropriationi .ld.

a Ex ante literally means "from ahead" or "from what might lie ahead.,, WEBSTER,SENcvclope6rc UNABRTDGED DrcrroNARy or mE sNcil'sFi'iANtu;;; 496 (7989). Asused in this Article, the ex ante.veto power comes into pliy when tn" 
"""*ti"" 

declares an
*,::li:"p_:"^t?.figlg?"9 l".gslarion untess agreement is r'eached on-rignifiiunt issu", piionro nnal passage by the leFslatue.

s S.B. 750, 68th Leg., 1995 Or. Laws286.
6 1995 or. [^aws 2g6.
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the Public Employee Collective Bargaining Act (PECBA)' since its enactment
twenty-three years ago.8 As the following review reveals, the Derfler-Bryant Act
presents a classic example of the second, less visible use of the veto power. Using
this power, the Executive functions "as a third branch of the Legislature."e

The following summary and analysis is offered with three objectives: (1) to
make general observations about the theory and practice of the ex ante veto
negotiations process, (2) to llluminate the intent of the Governor and veto
negotiators as to the various changes in the collective bargaining and related laws,
and (3) to elucidate the process by which the Derfler-Bryant Act found its final
ronn.

This Article contains eight parts. Part I sets forth a theoretical perspective on
the ex ante veto negotiations process.l0 This discussion demonskates that, contrary
to more simplistic notions about the separation of powers doctrine, the Executive
plays a critical and legitimate role not only in executing statutory law, but also in
making it. Part II discusses the political context in which the Derfler-Bryant Act
was initially proposed, modified, and finally agreed upon and enacted.rl This part
also elaborates on the process followed in the veto negotiations. Part III reviews
the scope of bargaining issues in the proposed and ]inal legislationi' Part IV
discusses changes in the bargaining process.tt Part V examines major revisions in
the "end game" aspects of the coliective bargaining process.l' Among these
revisions are restrictions on strike and secondary boycott activities for most public
employees and changes in the procedures and criteria for interest arbitration for

public safety employees forbidden by law from striking. Part VI discusses
miscellaneous other changes, including: new restrictions on teacher bargaining
units; new definitions for supervisory and managerial exclusions from PECBA new
fee requirements for unfair labor practice cases; new language affecting the
enforceability of certain grievance arbitration awards; and creation of a Public
Employee Collective Bargaining Task Force.rs Part VII briefly reviews certain
modifications in other laws outside PECBA" including changes relevant to overtime
pay and public employees' transfer rights.l5 Finally, Part VIII attempts to draw
some gene,ral lessons from the ex ante veto process from the particular experience
of the Derfler-Bryant Act negotiations.lT

II. THE THEORY OF THE EX ANTE VETO POWER

How did it happen that the final language of the Derfler-Bryant Act was
developed, not in legislative hearings or floor debates on amendments, but in
private discussions befween the Governor, his representatives, and members of the
Iegislative leadership? Moreover, was this process appropriate and consistent with
our system of separated powers?

A popular understanding of the separation of governmental powers holds that
the legislature makes, the courts interpret, and the executive administers (or
"executes") the law.18 Yet, as the Federal Constitution and its state counreroarrs
clearly reveal, the notion of "separated powers" cannot be applied mechanically
and simplistically.

Rather than strictly "separated" powers, our federal and state constitutions
enshrine a system of "shared" powers. For example, both the legislature and the
executive play a role in executive branch and judicial appointments.r, Similarly,
control of the "purse strings," although initially lyrng within the controi of
legislative bodies,2. also falls within the executive's line item veto power over

7 Ctr{. REV. STAT. SS 243.650-.795 (1993). S.B. 750 also revised several other statutes. See infra Part
uI.

8 1973 Or. Laws 536. See generallv, Marcus R. Widenor, Public Sector Bargaining in Oregon: The
Enactment of the PECEA,S LERC MoNocRApH SER. 1 (1?89); Donald W. Bro&e, Public Sector
BargaininR'in Oregon,54 OR. L. REV. 337 (1.975). Although earlier Oregon stafutes
enc-ourage-d some cbllective bargaining (e.g. 1963 Or. Lawg 579; Widenor, supla, at 1-2), it
was noiuntil 1969 that the lesislatuie ilnrposed a theoretical dufv to bardain on public
employers. 

'1969 
Or. Laws 671; Sdem Police'Employees Union v. City of Salein, 308 Oi. 383,

386, /81, P.2d 335, 337 (1989). The 7969 stafutt!, however, limifed the right to strike,
contarned no unlalr.labor pracUce prouslons or other eruorcement provlsrons, and was easily
evaded bv ]ocal governmtjnt emplbyers because the statute applied to them only if the locil
sovernmlnt hadpetitioned the'newlv-created Public Emplciv'ee Relations Boaid (now thegovernmEnt hadpetitioned the-newly-created Public Employ-ee Relations Boaid (now the
Employment Relahons Board) for deteirmination of a bargainj:ig unit. Widenor, suwa, at 2-3;
Mait IGamer, New Law On Labor Relations With Public Emploulees Has "loker" Foi Each Side,

Ielations Board) for determination of a bargaining unit. Widenor, supra, at 2-3;
New Law On Labor Relations With Public Employees Has Joker" For Each Side,

THE OREGONIAN, June 28, '1970, at 29. For general discussionbf public 6mployee bargainiIHE UREGONIAN, June ZU, L9/U, at Zv. lor general clrscr.lsslon ol pubUc employee barganng
in_Oregon_prior to PECBA's adoption \f?n_t see_J9s_q2!r G. Crodin &'Mfuk A. fiardin]rn (Jregon Dnor to t-trLDA s aooprron tn LYtJ, see toseDn
Public Employee Bargaining in Oreg6n, 51OR. L. REV. 5-(19J1).

'Black, supra note, at 88 (quoting Woodrow Wilson, CONGRESSIONAL GOVERNMENT 52 (1884)).
in a passaqe that bedrs remembering today, WiJson's 19th Century observations added: "The
President is no greater than his pre-iogative of veto makes hirn, 

'[the 
Presidentl is, in other

words, powerful-rather as a bran&t of the legislature than as the titular head of the Executioe."
Black iu.ya ,1ote, at 88 (quoring WilsonJ CONGRESSIONAL GOVERNMEi{T 260 (1884))
(emPnas$ aooeo).

10 See infranotes 17-45 and accompanying text.
11 See infra notes 46-77 and accompanying text.
12 See infra notes 78-185 and accompanying text.
13 See infra notes 186-215 and accompanying text.
1a See infra notes 216-278 and accompanf ng iext.

contained lo ufuit labor practice.provisions or other enforcement provisioru, dhd.was easily ls See infra notes 279-327 ald accompanying text. See also S.B. 750. 68th Leg., S 32(1) and (2)
(1995). The Govemor, Senate Prdsid6nt, and Speaker of the House shall aipo-int members'to
the Task Force to consider, inter alia, "whethei statewide salarv schedulei'or barsaining for
tearh_ers is appropriate in ligit of the shift of most funding to tha State.,, /d. at g 3Zl(S;(a).The
task force shall a-lso study the possibility of further ameidments, that wouldad&ess'labor
issues for schools, countids, cities, and pdblic safety employees. /d. at S 32(3)0).

16 See infra notes 328-358 and accompanying text.
t7 See infra notes 359-363 and accompanying text.
'" See, e.g, JOHN H. FERGUSON & DEAN E. MCHENRY THE AMERICAN FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

9-1_-99. (Nintn Edition 1967) (McGraw-Hill); Kilborn v. Thompson, 103 U.S. 1.68, Ig}-gj,
(1880); OR. CONST. art. iIL S 1 ("The power of the Governmerit shall be divided into three
lelg1tg [sic] departments, the Legislative, the Executive . . . and the Judicial . . .,,); AL$CS
DE TOCQUEVILLE, DEMoCRAC/ rN AMERTCA 123-24, Vol.1 (Vintage Books, 19i0) (,,The
President is also the exeotor of the laws; but he does not reallv co-opErate in makine tiem .
._. . He is not, therefore, part of the sovereign power, but only iti agent.,,); see ilsoTHE
FEDEMLIST PAPER!, No. 51 (James Madison)-(relerring to ihe "riecessiry p-litiotr of power
among the several departments").

le U.S. CONST. arr. II, g 2; OR. CONST. art. V, S 16.
20 U.S. CONST. art. I, g 7; OR. CONST., art. IV, SS 1,, 17,1.8; and art. III, g2; and art. IX, SS 3, 4 7.
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appropriations in most states (including oregon).21 Indeed, i.n some states, the
govemor's_iine item veto power over appropriations extends to the "amendatory
yg-Io." by which a governor may "condition his [sic] approaal of an appropriationi
bill by retuming it to the legislature with suggestions for change."z-Additionally,
the executive exercises a role in the legislative process in othel wavs, such as in
recommending legislation or calling thelegislatuie into extraordinary session."

Nowhere does this_system,of "shared" power find clearer expression in the
constitutional scheme than in the power to veto general legislation.to As Lawrence
Tribe points out: "[T]he [federal] Constitution on its facJcontemplates that the
pxgc.uti.ve ry!11_q9rf9rm a'legislatioe' function when exercising the power to veto
legislation."s Tribe's point is not new. As then-Professor woodrow i{ilson said in
1884: "[]n the exercise of _the power of veto, which is of course, beyond ali
comparison [the President's] most formidable prerogative, the President acts not
as the executive but as a third branch of the legislaturT.oz, Charles L. Black, writing

2r E.g., OR. CONST. art. V S 15, d. a. Some states give the govemor an ,,item reduction veto,, bv
which the executive can reduce, rather than iullifv, a 

-specific 
appropriation. Louis Fisher Ei:

Neal Devins, How Successfully Can the States' Itein Vefo Be Triisfd-red to the President?, 75
C-Eg !J 159, L65 n 30_(1i86) (listing ten states). See also Anthony R. Petrill4 Note, Tfte Ro/e
o/ the LineJtem veto.in the Fed.eral Balance of powy,3i FIARV. ;. ol( Lecls. 469, 480-93 ('lgt4)
(arguing against the line-item veto bui in favor of the'"reduction-onlv veto" in the
appropriations process). lA/hatever the precise category of item veto power e'nloyed by state
governors, the courts interpret these powers more or less broadlv bv definine thedimehsions
of "appropriations item." Fisher & Ddins, suqa, at-169.
The "line item" veto has proven particularly controversial at the federal level. See senerallu.
IAURENCE H. TRIBE, AMERICAN.CONSminoNAL LAw 261,,266-67 (2d ed. 1988J; Fish6i
& Devins, suPra, at L85-96 (arguing that the item veto is inappropriate at the fedeial level
because,, among.other things, it "may actua.lJy diffuse resp_onsibility-by constantly shifting the
onus of action to another governmental body. . . .").-For exainol-e, relvine bn a ve[o. a
member of Congress rnighivote for a populai provision although the ldeisfator knew ihe
provision would prove disastrous if put info effeh. Other scholarl have su"pported a federal
line_-item_veto_over aPPropriations. See, e.g., Glen O. Robinson, Public Choiii Spectlations On
the ltem Veto, 74 VA. L.TEV. 403 (1988).

2 Fisher & Devins, supra note, at 166 _n.33 (emphasis added) (listing seven states). In confrast, the
Oregon Constitution provides for "written obiections" to bilIs when the sovernor does not
*S".t1,"-, OR. CONST. *1t V, S 15, cl. b(1);'seealso, U.S. CONST. art. I,"S 7 (requiringthe
President to present his objections when refuming bills to Congress unsigndd)

'z3 E g" pn. 9ONST. art. v, g 11 ("He-sha-11from time to time . . . reccommend (sic) such measures as
he shall judge to be expedient"); OR. CONST. art. V, Q 12 (the sovernor 

,,mav on
:"truglqtfty o,.casions convene the,Legislative Assembly . . . and si'rall date . . . the purpose
Ior wruch they have been convened").

2a The veto. p-oraet tp"tpt from ancient antecedents in Roman and English law. The word "veto,' (,,I
forbid") derives from early Roman law; plebeian tribunes carriid power to cancel commanis
of the consuls which infringed on thd rights of citizens. In Erieland, the kine or o,r""rt
retained the right to decline tb accept "bills'' passed by Parliament"until the uphe"avalr t f th"
late 17th Centlry. J. Fairlie, The veio power oJ the staie Gooernoi,ll AM. pbi: ScI. REV. ,itj
$eln.

2s TRIBE supra note, at 19 (emphasis added). The veto power, of course, finds explicrt expression as
part of the legislative process in the u.s. Constitution. u.s. coNST. ilt. l, q 7. Jhe oreeon
C9ry9qtigl, tTltl-ly qives the Aovemor veto power in the legislative procdss. OR. CoN"ST.
art. v/ s tJ/ cl. D. tndeed, ln uregon the governor possesses line item veto power in
aPProPriations matters and ove_r provisions declaring that legislation will take affect as an
emergency. OR. CONST. art. V S 15, d. a.

26 Bla&, supra note, at 88.

a century later, gently criticized Wilson for not going far enough. In- Black's view,
the veto power often makes the President "the most vnPortant part of Congress."2'

This sharing of power rests on the realization that each branch of govemment
must be tempered by the "interdepmdence without which independence can
become domination."ti Power sharing, rather than strictly separated realms of
authority, in fact constituted a central theme in the ideologicai premises underlying
the American Revolution.2' From this theme arose the civics textbook notion of
"checks and balances."3o

This formal interdependence of the legisiative and executive branches in our
constitutional texts finds informal expression, as well. "The threat of [a] . ' . veto
might be more politically influential than its actual use. . . . Informal neSotiations-
bylhe Govemor and his assistants can result in the deletion of items that will
never be recorded in the books as a veto."3] So it was with the 1995 Derfler-Bryant
Act.

In negotiating substantial revisions and numerous deletions from the initial
and first amended versions of S.B. 750, Governor Kitzhaber used the veto Power
for its most obvious modern Pu{pose: "to prevent enactment of harmful lin the
Executive's view] laws."3'? Beyond this defensive purPose, however, the Governor

2' Black, supra note, at 89 (emphasis added). Black's argument assumed the absence of an energetic,
principled resistant Cohgess. Black, supranote, at89.

28'IRIBE, supra note, at 1.8.
2e E.s., THE FEDERALIST No. 39, at 250-57 (Jarnes Madison) (Jacob Cooke ed., 1961) (central

" qovernments and state to share power); THE FEDERALIST NO. 34, at 209-15 (Alexander
Flarnilton) (Jacob Cooke ed., 196f) (power of taxation to be shared); THE FEDERALIST No.
66, at 445-46 flacob Cooke ed., 196i) (bicameral sharing of .power of impeachment); THE
FEDERALIST Nb.9, at 51 flacob Cooke ed., 1961) (system of-"ballances Isicl and checks");
THE FEDERALIST NO. 47, at 323-24 (James Madison) (Jacob Cooke ed', 1961); THE
FEDERALISTNO.51,,347-53 SamesMadison) flacobCooke ed., 1961); THEFEDERALISTNO.
1.0, 56 -65 (Jacob Cooke ed., 1961) (control of faction).

30 E.s., FERGUSOTT- & MCHENRY,suwa note, at 31-33 ("Separation of powers is implemented by
" checks and balances. To menfion only a few: The Federal and nearly a.ll state legislatures arecheckS and balances. i O mentlon OilV a tew: I he f ederal and nearly a.ll State leglslaflrres ale

bicameral; laws can be passed onJy by legislatures, but the executive can qsually veto them;
executive appointments'require legislitiv6,confirmation; treaties negotiated by the Presidentexecul.ive appointments requireexecuhve aDDorntments requlre leFslafive connrmatron; ffeanes negonateo Dy tne t-resloent
must b-e approved by.the'Senate"; a1d_lhe.courts are checked, lor example, by possible
impeachment of the judges and denial of funds.").

31 Fisher & Devins, supra nole, at 195. Of course, the ex. ante vse of the veto power to change
leeislation is not a new development. e.9., Fairfie, supra note, ar 492 ("In recent years many
stite sovernors have exerted d much mire active influence on state . . . leflslaiion than i!
indicaied by the record of bills vetoed.").

32 T. Greeorv Sidai & Thomas A. Smith, Four Fac es of the ltem Veto: A Repla to Tibe and Kurland, 84' 
NW.'U. L. REV. 432 M6 (rr990') (citins Nofes 6f Debates in the Fediril Conomtion of 1787, 629
fiames Madison); THE FEDERALjST No. 73, ai 492,495 (Alexander HamiJton) [.'Cooke ed.,
L961)). hotection of the executive from encroachment by the legislative branch constitutes a
second purpose ofthe veto power derivable frorn the Ftioenalisr PAPERS. Sidak & Smith,
supra, at 446.
It should be noted howevet that "distrust of the governor's prerogatives" caused some
states to omit the veto power durine the earlier days of the Repub[c. Only two states
provided the executive #th a veto poier before 1789;'E years latei iust half the states had
ipproved this power. F. Prescott, The Exeattioe Veto In Amdcan States,3 W. PoL. Q. 98, 98
(1950). Bv 1950. the veto Dower had been conferred in every state except North Carolina. /d.
Oreg6n 6onJerred the po:wer in its original constitution ol t859, OR. CONST. art. V S 15
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also wielded the ex ante veto power ffinsbely: (1) to cause changes in the structure
of public employee bargaining and related statutes that, in the Governor's view,
serve the public interest;33 and (2) to promote the Govemor's larger legislative
agenda (given the repeatedly stated priority the Republican leadership placed on
enacting some version of S.B. 750). Thus, the Derfler-Bryant Act became a
"collaborative process"3a between the Governor and Republican leadership, one

secondarv bovcotts

that reached a "bala ce"3s and "fair compromise"tt that committed both sides to
resist more extreme measures.3t

Accordingly, "[t]he governor's action in approving or vetoing a bill flike S.B.
750] constitutes a part of the legislative process, and the action of the governor
upon a bill may be considered in determining legislative intent."38 However, as will
be developed more fully below,3e most of the intent of S.B. 750 can be derived
directly from the statutory language, read in the context of the preetsting case
law.ao

Before turning to the specific provisions of the Derfler-Bryant Act, a further
word about the veto negotiations process seems necessary. In the traditional cMcs
book situation, the veto decision is taken ex post. That is, the executive decides

(amended 1916); item veto power over appropriations and emergenry clauses was conferred
in 1916. OR. CONST. art. V S 15a.

Althoush some room for debate exists, the early federal veto practice reflected the same
culturafdistmst of executive power which underiav the earlv reluitance in the sister states. As
Charles Black has convincinily arzued, the original undersianding of the federal veto power
was: (l) to "give the PresidEnt tlie means of lrotecfing his own-office from congres'sional
encroachmerit," and, perhaps, (2) to allow the President to fulfill the oath of-office by
prevenfing legislation thought to be unconstitutional. Black, supra note, at 89. The "original
irnderstantrine [of Framers was] that the veto would be used orily rarely, and certainJy n-ot as
a means of pdlicv control over ihe legislative branch, on matter6 consiitutionally indifferent
and not menacing the President's'independence." Id.at 90. For a half century, eight
Presidents vetoed-only a total of 21 bills (all with, arzuably, one of the rationales staled
above). Black, supra note, at 90-91. When President Tller began vetoing legislation more
frequently and oir more explicitly stated poliry grounds-, he wis subjected to-an attempt to
impeachhimledbythen-fo-rmerPresidenilonirQuinryAdams.seeBla&, supranote,at9'1.

33 To illustrate, S.B. 750, as finally enacted, contained "sunshine" provisions which will make the
bargaining process for public employees more open. 1995 OIt. LawS ch. 286, g 2 (amending
Onl Rgv."Srer. S 24!.672) (eliiniriation of bairs on direct communicationi to govemin"g
boards and empl-ovees); 6 6.(amendine OR. REV. STAT. q 2nj12\ (providineTor publii
disclosure of piop'osali a-nd 'icost suninar(ies)" of each 

-patrv 
bv hbdiator).'See also B-

Enerossed ver3iori of S.B. 750, I 37 requirins labor neeotiations io be conducted in executive
(i.e", nonpublic) sessions unlesi either'side /equests opZn (i.e., public) meeting. AJthough this
provision was not included in the final versidn of S.B. 750, it was embodieif in anoth'er bil],
H.B. 2789, which was enacted. 1995 OR. LAWS ch. 779 (amendins OR. REV. STAT. S
1,92.660\. The former law provided for executive sessions if eiiher side rEquested it. 1995 OR.
LAWS ch. 779. Thus, the f995 Legislature changed the poLiry ftom effectively allowing either
party to demand negotiations closed to the pu-blic to i policy of effectively allowini either
barfv to compel opei sessions. Elirnination cif nonbindirie, mandatory fact'-finding liearings
i,vill-make the bdrgaining process more expeditious aird less expensive. Outlawing 6f
secondarv bovcotts aeainst the private businesses of public reptesentatives will lessen the
threat thit pribfic officials will make public decisionibased oir private business interests.
Provisions for "win or lose" "interesf arbitration" for public safdw emplovees remove theProvisions for "win or lose" "interesf arbitration" for pub[c safdty employees remove the
incentive for unions representing such employees to routinelv "hold oui" for more, as thev
rrovlslons Ior wrn or rose lnteresr irrDfirauon ror puouc salery emproyees remove
inc-entiv-e for unions representing such employeeg-tq roy$ely "hold oui" for more, .as tincentive for unions representing such employees to routinelv "hoid out" for more, as thev
did under the former'law at ra-tes excee&ni 700oh of the iate for other types of public
employees.

3a As Senator Derller candidlv put it in movine for final Dassaqe of the negotiated bill on the Senate
floor on June 2, 1995: "fhe bill we preient today is a rEsult of a co'Llaborative effort with the
Govemor's office. An agreement lwith the Governor] has been reached and we are asking

Y .  ,  .  ,  1forthesupportof theen' l i relegislature... ."SmateFloorSession,S.B.750,68thLeg., 1995Or.
Laws 286', Tape 190, Side A QTrne 2, 1995\ (statement of Senator Gene Derfler) [hereinafter
Senate Floor Session]. See 4ls4 statement of Representative Watt presenting the bill on final
passage in the House of Representatives on June 5,1995: "[S.8. 7501 is a bEtter bill because
ile h&e worked closelv wilh the Govemols office in crafiing a collective bareaining law
which best serves the interest of all tfuee parties involved in public sector negotiitions.lwe.l
have spent manv hours durine the last f6w weeks with the'Governor's offi"ce in amendini
PECBA. . . . Tlie bill we Dre"sent todav is the result of a collaborative effori with thE
Govemor's office. An aereeinent has beeir reached. . . ." House Floor Session, S.B. 750, 68th
L9g.,.1.195 Or. !aw9 288, Tape 223, Side A (une 5,7995) (statement of Representative John
Watt) [hereinafter House Flobr Session].

3s As Senator Derfler reported to the Conference Committee whjch adopted the final version of the
Pnacfment on Trrne 1 1995:

I think the bill that we have today is much better than [earlier versions which had passed the
Senate and Housel because we have worked not only with the House and Senate leadership
but also the Covemor's office in oafting a collective-bargainine bill and I think the interesti
of all parties. . . are met. [We] spent thi last few days.l . fryiie to get a balanced bill . . .l
think that we reached that positibn at this point. . . . I think . 

-. 
. y-ou r,iill find it is going to be

an effective bill both for mairagement and libor.

Hearings on S.B. 750 Before the Conf. Comm. on Labor and Goo't Operations, Tape 1, Side A
flune 1, i995) (statemerit of SenatoiGene Derfler) [hereinafter Conf. Comm. Hearings].

36 Senator Neil Bryant, who with Senator Derfler was the chief spokesDerson for the Republican
majority duiine the veto negotiations, explained the compiomisti as follows on thi: Senate
flo6r on final p--assage: "[W]E had week bf negotiation with the Democratic Governor . . .
and his representative, and we shook hands and came to a fair comprornise that he is willine
!o sign." Senate Floor Sessio4 suya note, Tape 190, Side B (June 2, 1,995) (statement oT
Senator Neil Bwan0.

37 As Senator Derfler stated in the Con{erence Committee: "I think iJ we didn't address this issue
during the session perhaps there would be an additional petition out to eliminate lpub]ic
employeel collectivri bargainine entirely. . . . I thjnk we havd aseed that we would resiit anv
inidative petition that islntroduced thlt would do further dariaee because I think this doel
bring balince back into the system." Conf. Comm. Heaings, suyi note, Tape L, Side A fiune
1,,1q95) (statement of Gene Derfler).

38 NoRMAN J. srNcE& surlrERLAND srATUToRy coNSTRUcrroN S 48.05 (5th ed. 1992 & supp.
1995). See also Taplin v. Town of Chatham, 453 N.E.2d 411, 423 

'(Mass. 
1983) (,,1t js

appropriate in construing an ambiguous statute to look to its legislative history, including
tormal communications from the Govemor. . . ."); Skeer v. EMK Motors, 4SS A-.Zd 508, 515
(N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div. 1982) ("Communications from the Executive Branch mav be
reliable aids to legis)ative interpretation."); Starkey v. State, 443 A.2d 207, 2I0 (N.T. Supei. Ct.
App. Div. "1982) (The informahon release by the Office of the Governor clearlv sirows^ that . .
. the new legislation was to apply to the stlte retirement plans."); Reqeation Lines, Inc. v.
Public Serv.tomm'n, 7 A.D.2d20,23 (N.Y. App. Div. 1958); Lynch v. State, j.9 Wash. 2d
802, 810, 145 P.2d 265, 269 (1944) ("'When refe;ning to what the legislarure intended we
must not forget that the govemor, when acting up6n bills passed 6'v both houses of the
legislature, is a part of thelegislature, . . . and wd cannot therefore coniider the intent of the
house and senate apart foom the intent of the govemo/" (quoting shelton Hotel, Inc. v.
Bates, 4 Wash. 2d 498,506,lMP.2d478,481 (194-0)).

3e See infra notes 78-358 and accompanying text.
a0 Portland Gen. Elec. Co. v. Bureau of I-abor and Indus., 317 or.606, 611.'12, Bs9 p.2d,-11,4g,1"146-

47 (1993) ("text" a.nd "context" provide the_ first guides to legisiative intent, followed by
"legislative history" and "general maxims of statulory construition"); see also, Ecumenicil
VTugF". v. Oregbn State Lottery Comm'n, 318 Or. 551, 559-60, 525,'577-Zg, BZIp.2d1,06,
1,10 _11, 719 _20 (r99 4).
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whether to veto or sign a proposed enactment after it has passed the legislative
body. In this process, particularly where different political parties or majorities
control the legislature and the executive office, a form of "chicken" is invited: the
legislature may attempt to "Iog roll" the enactment, loading it with features both
undesirable and valued by the executive, forcing a Hobson's choice.o' If the
governor vetoes the measure, she forfeits the perceived value. The legislative
majority also forfeits valued features, unless both houses can muster a two-thirds
vote to override the veto,a2 an unusual circumstance.a3 On the other hand, if the
legislature gauges the govemor's tolerance point carefuliy enough, it will add just
the right mix of "vall)e" to induce the govemor to sign the bill while including the
maximum number of "undesirable" features acceptable to the Govemor, which, of
course are desired features to the legislative majority. In this expost situation, the
govemor may make various declarations about her future intentions, given certain
mixes of the "valued" and "undesirable" features, in an effort to steer the mix
toward the "valued" elements. No one knows her intentions for sure, however,
perhaps not even the governor.

Now consider the er ante model for the veto power. The govemor credibly
declares a firm intention to veto proposed legislation, unless an express agreement
is reached with her on ail significant items prior to final passage by the legislatwe.
Now the parties need not operate in the dark, guessing about each other's
intentions and tolerance points. In addition, because the parties have ample
opportunity to explore each other's perceptions of valuable and undesirable
components, they may change the negotiation from a zero-sum game into a non-
zero-srun game in which the total satisfaction of both parties is expanded.a

In short, the er ante veto negotiations process creates a dynamic that
emphasizes the "problem-solving" style of negotiations, searching for "win-win"
solutions, as compared to the ex post model, which invites a competitive or
"distributive" approach that sees gain for one party as loss for the other.s

Moreover, lhe ex ante model better recognizes that the relationship between the
governor and legislative leadership carries positive value. The parties will deal with
each other not only regarding the matter at hand, but on dozens, possibly
hundreds, of other matters, in the present legislative sessiory and perhaps in future

sessions. Nothing angers a legislator more than an unanticipatedveto of legrslation
valued by the lawmaker.a5

Of course, the probiem-solving or "collaborative" model for ex ante velo
negotiations assumes that both sides sincerely desire some legislation. If the
governor uJants to veto legislation to demonstrate power or ideological purity to
some faction, no veto negotiations process can change that reality. Conversely, if
the legislative majority, with an eye to upcoming elections, is more interested in
scoring a politicai victory by forcing a veto, the ex ante process likely will not yield
the desired result. Forfunately, in the case of the Derfler-Bryant Act, both sides in
the negotiations sought a compromise.

III. THE POLITICAL CONTEXT AND THE VETO
NEGOTIATIONS PROCESS

A. The Political Context

As Marcus Widenor ably documented several years ago, the original PECBA
was adopted in 1,973 in a climate of increased public employee militanry and a
rising tide of public employee skiket both across the nation and in Oregon.aT "The
militant action of public employee unionists kept the issue at the top of the
Legislature's agenda . ."n8 The legislative poliry of PECBA, thus, was "[1o foster
thel 

'peacefu_l 
adjustment of disputes."'a' That poliry was to be served by

"channel{ing] labor disputes into negotiation and mediation and thereby
avoid[ing] the impairment and intemrption of public services caused by strikes,
lockoutg and other forms of economic warfare."s0 In addition, the "unexpectedlv

AFTER SB 750

4r "Phrase For No Choice," J. Bartlett, Familiar Quotations (i5th ed. 1980), p. 917, line 25. The
expression apparently originated as follows: "Liveryman Thomas Hobson 11,544-1.631.)
obliged custciriers to iake ihe horse which stood near'the stable door" (Richard Steele, T?re
Spedator,No.509, Oct.1.4,1772),p.977,n.70J.BafiletrFamiliarQuotations.

a2 Of course, the legislature can repass a version of the enactment more acceptable to the governor,
but in that cd-se the govemoi has prevailed in the game of "chidcen." 

-

a3 In one study of state govemment, only 22 overrides of 1253 vetoes occurred. The study included
some 24,928 bills-passed by state legislatures :,irr1947 in all the states. Prescott, su{ranote, at
103.

e See generally, ROGER FISHER & WILLIAM URY GETING TO YES @ruce Patton ed., 2d ed. 799I) .
as See RmeraIIv,IOHN S. MURRAY E-I AL., PROCESSES OF DISPUTE RESOLUIION 74-101 (1989). For

a leading work advocating problem-solving as a theoretical rnodel of negotiations, see
general$FlsHeR & URY sipranote

nu E.g., Jeff Mapes & Ashbel S. Green, SmateTiesTo Brake Light Rail Crash, THE OREGoNr.ry*\ Iulv
29, '1995, ai A-1 ("Republican legislators have complained loudlv over the Dast week abodt
f Governor] Kitzhabels 52 vetoet . . . ."); Ashbel S. Green, Sehate Committee Aoorooes of
Kitzhabn's Nominees, THE OREGONIAN, 9ept.7,1,995, at B-4 ("The Republican-i6nroled
commi t tee . . .hasde layedact ionon2T[appo in tmen is l  . . . .Repub l ica i rss t i ] la resmar t ins
over Kjtzhaber's modem-record 52 vetoes iirluly."); jeffMapes, GOP Maa Veto Awointmenti,
THE OREGONIAN, July 26, 1.995, at C-1 ("Oregon Senate Republicans, a-rigered b'y Gov. John
Kitzhaber's large number of vetoes, may retaliate by rejectiirq some of hj's appointmenis to
boards and commissions. Sen. RandyMiller, R-West'Linn,'said Tuesdav}r! cancelled a
confirmation hearing scheduled this week after the Govemor decided to vet6 52 bills . . .").

a7 Widenor, supranole, at 31-33.
* Widenor, supra ̂ole, ai 31-33.
ae Salem Police Eopiqy"ql _U.ryon v- Ciryof Salem, 308 Or. 383, gg1,7B'I p.ZdZ3S,342 (1989); OR.

REV. STAT. 5243.656 (3) (1993). ihe legislative purpose echoed that of the federal Consress
in enacting the National Labor Relation-s Act for private-sector emplovees in 1935. 29 Li.S.C.
s 151 .(1988) {"pxperience ttas proved that protirction by law- of the-right of employees to
or8anrze ano Dargarn collectrvely sateguards commerce from iniury, impairment, or
lnterruPtion . . . by removing certain recognized sources of industrial srrife aird uruest, bv
encouraging practices fundamental to the friendiy adjustment of industial disputes. . . .").

s0 Portland !r1elighlgp {s_s'.1 v. pif of.Portland, 305 Or.27S, ZB3, TS1. p.Zd7T0, z74 (1988); OR.
REV. STAT. 9243.656 (1993). The legislative polcy of avoidins work stoppaqes bv providine
an orderly process for collective bargainiirg worked welllAlthousfr'prjblic'einploverE
employed approximately 184,000 workers as o{1993, there had been onYy 3i public empl6vee
skikes berween PECBA's adoption in 1973 and April 10, 1995; the 31 itrik'es over tliat 22-
year period must be compared to more than 3900 contract negotiations by Oregon public
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liberal turn of the Legislature in the 1973 session" provided another major impetus
for Oregon's landmark public employee bargaining legislation.sl

in sharp contrast, the 1995 Legislative Assembly was among the most
"conservative"s2 in recent memory. A newly elected Republican majority in the
Oregon Senate and a continuation of Republican rule in the House of
Repiesentatives gave the G.O.P. effective conirol of the purse strings and most
poliry initiatives. Among these initiatives were proposals to dramatically "re
balance" PECBA in favor of management. These proposals appeared as S.B. 750
and were more particularlv known as the Derfler-Bryant bill. \ /hile public-sector
unions and theii allies in ih" D"*o.tatic minorify in the Legislarur-e viewed the
changes embodied in S.B. 750 as Draconian,s3 proponents of change argued that
judicial and Employment Relations Board (ERB) decisions had tilted public-sector
labor law too much against management and the interests of taxpayers.sa Senate
President Gordon Smith was quoted in newspaper stories as insisting that
legislative funding for state employee wage adjustments was contingent on final
pissage of some version of S.B. 750.5s Because the Republican majority controlled
the "purse strings" affecting many programs in addition to state employee salaries,
passage of some version of S.B. 750 was thought to be crucial to many budgg!
decisions. The state's most circulated newspaper published a commentator's call
for a "rebalancing" of PECBA.s5

Further, the controversy over PECBA reflected decreasing public support for
public services and public employeesi'This diminishing support found expression
in passage of the Ballot Measure 5 tax limitation initiative in 1990s8 and passage of
the Ballot Measure 8 changes in public employee pensions in 1994.s, Moreover, as
indicated by the comments of Senator Derfler in the conference committee
deliberations, many people also believed that failure to pass revisions of PECBA
during the 1995 Legislative Assembly would trigger a ballot measure initiative or
legislative effort "to eliminate collective bargaining [for public employees]

AFTER SB 750

5t The decline in support for public services and employees is not surprisine. For 20 vears real
(adjusted for inflation) piivate-sector wages for most of the U.S. pcipulati6n has bei:n falline.
See Henry H. Drummcjnds, The Sister Sloereipn States: Preempti'on'and the Second Twentieih
Century Rmolution in the Law of the American Wo*place,62 PCiRDFIAM L. REV. 469, 474 n:13
(1993)-and sources cited theiein. See alsoEconoimic Paitv Off In Oregon lob Scene, THE
OREGONTAN, Apr.24, 1995, B-1. (Oregon now Ieads national ti6nd towid girowing income
disparify; blue-cbllar high-wage manriJacturing iobs being replaced due to Eutomition and
otlier stiuctural shifts; eien th6sekeeping jobs iritimber and fishine industry have lost eround
to inflation; average lumber wages dowi2lo/o since 1978 (adjust6d for infiation); 60,% of aJl
households in Ordgon sufferedfncome decline since 1983j m6st iob opportunities todav are
in low-end service-industry jobs); Educatin Is No Protection from'Wage'Squeeze, Report'Says,
THE WASHINGTON POST, A 20, Sept. 4, 1994 (Economic Poliry Inltituie Srudy linds tliai
even wages of college-edu-cated men are falling in 1990s, even though country in period of
economic expansion; rniddle class being "squeeZed"; Sesetarv of Lab6r Reich 16cenilv issued
similar assedsment and stated re Middie Class "most . . h6ld iobs but are . . . iuitifiablv
uneasy about their own standing and fearftrl for their children's future"; maiodtv of Americair
worse off economically than they were 20 years aso; problem noi thjt sirall erouo of
"unskilled" workers uridergoing adiustment io new Ecoiomic order but that 75V,"of *ork
force without college degred unilerg6ing long-term lowerins of waqes, benefits. and workins
conditions); U./5. Workesr Watch Leisire Tlme SIip Au:av,tHE OFecoNfeN, E -4, Feb. 1,i,
1992 (avenge American worker works 140 moie houis per year than average in 1972.,
reportin8 on J. Schor, The Ooenlorked Americatq, ongoing declirie in real waeeslince L973:
Piblic Crucial To State's Higher Education, Davd Fr6hnmayer, Cuest Editorial, THE
OREGONIAN, B-7, Mal.- 20, 1995 (vast majorify of iob growth in Oreson 1989.1993 was in
managerial/professional category; dramatic ddcline in-blue collar iobs; Dersons with hieh
school education face declini:ig wages; arguing for funding for Higlier Education). For mo"re
acadernic discussion, see Druminonds, supra a{474, and sridjes citid in notes 12 and 13. See
g!:p Qpry !-o:1, lay Enoelope-and Get A Surpise, BUSINESS WEEK Apr. 71., 1994, at 20 (1,994
WL 2711006) (average U.S. wages [couriting the top 20% whose income is increasins]
declined since 1986; Worker Diiplacement: A- Decade'of Change, U.S. Dep,t of Labor, 1i8
MONTHLY LABOR REV. 45, Apr.1., 1995 (1995 WL 8758380).

emplovers over the same period that did not triqger strikes. See OREGON EMPLOYMENT
REI-AT1ONS BOARD, ANNUAL REPORT 3, 5-6 (199il:

st Widenor, suqra note, at 32. The 1973 Oregon Legislature has been described as "the most
progressive, pro-labor session in Oregorihistory;. Widenor, supra note, at 18 (quoting then'
l"ej;lutiu" siiff member and current O"regon Att'omey General Ted Kulongoski). TomVcCall
*is Governor durine the 1973 leeislatidn; he was associated with a broad variety of policy
initiatives. See peanallv WALTH, sirpra note . Usage of the word "libera.l" above refers io thb
tradition of eo"vernme-ntal rezulatdrv activism aslociated qenera.lly with the New Deal and
Great Societi; that is, the terri is used in its currently popular and nbt historical sense.

52 "Conservative" is used here in the currently popular sense. That is, consewatives seek to reduce
governmental intervention in markets, 6ftei (but by no means unifornrJy) are associated with
Ttraditional" views on social issues like abortion aid sexual orientation, and in general favor
readjustment of public policies to reduce tax and other subsidies for nonbusiness interests.

s3 Senator Randv Leonard lPresident Portland Firefishters Association] commenting on final
passase of'S.n. ZSO' "Ai my good friend the Minofiry Leader said in the earlier debite on [the
initial-version ofl this bill,-any action taken that-is inherently unJair and biased toward
working class Origonians will-not stand for long . . . . And I want to say that without the
Govem"o/s involve"ment lin the er aflte velo proce-ss], this would be much hore horrible than
that itis [sic]." Senate Floor Session, S.B. 750, June2,1995, Tape 190, Side B.

5a E.q., Senate Floor Sessioru supra nole, Tape 190, Side A (June 2,1995\ (statements of Senators- 
Gene Derfler and Neil Bryant).

uu E.s., Ashbel S. Green, Kitzhaber, GOP Brass Agree on Collectioe Bargaining Bill,THE OREGONIAN,
" 

June 2, 1995, at C7. Govemor Kitzhaber Ind House Speaker ehmo denied such linkage. Id.-See 
also Gai Kinsev Hill, House Ok Chansins Collectioi Barsainins, THE OREGONIAN, NIay 9,

1,995, at A1; Stevdlaw, Tax Reoolt Fire Fe-ignites With SiZemor{Plaa BUSINESS JOURNAL-
PORTLAND, May 12, 1995, at 1.

55 David Reinhard, Rebalance Collectioe-BargainingLaw,T{E OREGONIAN, April 20, 1995, atB6.

tt Ballot Measure 5 initiated a "new era" for public employee collective bargajnine. See Howell L.
LanKord, Oregon Public Sector Collectioe Barpainiip Enteinp the Tliird Dicade. 13 LERCLanKord, Oregon Public Sector Collectioe Bargainiis Enteinp the TIilrd Dicade, j3 LERC
\{g.NOqRAItt SER- 11 0994). Margaret Hallo-c* has"explaine? the new ,,economics facts ofMONOGRAIH SER. 11 (1,994). Margaret Hallo-c* haiexplaine? the new ,,econornics facts of
life" under Ballot Measure 5. Margaret Hallock, oregon'i Tax slrston and the Impact of Measure
5, 13 LERC MONOGRAPH SER. 75 (1,994). See also Ed Runled de, Faltout from Measire S-The5, 13 LERC MoNocRAPH sER. 75 (1'994). see also Ed Ruttled se, Fallout from lvleasire S-The
Effects of Ballot Measure 5 on school District Labor Relations, 1t LERC MbNocnepg sER. g9
(1::9i !mNesbitt & Greg Schneider, State I Local Goo't Bargaining under Measure 5,I3
LERC MoNocRAPH sER. 127 (1994).

so Ballot Measure 8 became the subiect of a spate of lawsuits bv public emplovee unions claimine
the initiative, gh:h ppr"^9!t:^1qlrgry T-Err was unionstjtuqigl'al l9r multiple ,"usorsl
)r ivteasure u Decame tne sublect ot a spate ot lawsurts by publ_ic employee unions clairning
the initiative, which passed by a narrow margrry was uniohstjtution'al lor multiple reasons.
!g,_J!ryue.y. qtatg, No 94C-13963 (Marionto. Cir. Ct. Case 1994);Morsan.j. State, No.! g,_ ]lqsue -v. S-tatg, N_o 94C:13963 (Marion"Cd. Cir. Ct. Case lgga); Morsii,i 

-Stut", 
No.

941208563 (Mult. Co. Cir. Ct. Case 1994); state police officers Ass'n v. state", No. 94c-i401,9
(lvlarion 9o. Cir. ct. case 1994) Atiyeh v. State, No. 16-95-00123 (Lane Co. Cir. Case 1995);
oregon 9alem Police officers_unioh v. city of salem, No. 95C-10338 (Marion co. Cir. ci
Case 1995). As of the date of this writing, all of these cases have resultedin declarations ihalCase 1995). As of the date of this writing cases have resulted in declarations that
$.ot p3rt of Ballotl\4easwe 8 is unconltitution?l on various grorlndr. fft"t" .** *" t o*
before the Oregon Supreme Court under expedited review
Legislative Asse-mblv. S.B. 1143, 68th Lee.. tSigS Or. Laws 2!
beiore the Oregon Supreme Court under expedited review pr6cedures adopted bv the 1995
Legislative Assernbly. S.B. 1143, 68th Leg., 1995 Or. Laws 284.
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many of the initial provisions remained intact after amendment. Thus, as detailed
below, only modest changes found their way into the bill passed by the House and
Senate after the public hearings process. The veto negotiations process began in
fh is  sc f f ino

As noted above, relatively minor differences existed in the bills passed by the
House and Senate. While the amended bill technicaily sat in a conference
committee during May, Govemor Kitzhaber elected to leverage his ex ante velo
power to attempi to shape the final product coming to his desk. Rather than
awaiting the final product of the Republican-controlled legislature and then
making his veto decision (the tradition al ex post veto process), the Governor made
clear to the Republican leadership that any final bill resembling the initial or
amended proposals faced a veto. At the same time, the Governor agreed to sign a
modified bill provided it embodied a negotiated agreement on all terms. At this
point, veto negotiations commenced with his office and these ultimately led to an
agreement on the final bill. In effect, the Governor became a "lhitd" legislative
body."

The Republican leadership agreed to this ex ante process. Two preconditions
underlay this decision: (1) a two-thirds vote in both houses to override a veto was
deemed unlikely; and (2) the Republican leadership placed a high priority on
getting a bill passed into law.

Both the Govemor and the Republican ieadership believed amendments to the
PECBA could serve the broader publi. ir,t"t"st,'3 as well as the interests of oublic-

entirely."60 As Senator Derfler indicated in his report to the conferenc_e committee,
with passage of the final version of S.B. 75Q theRepublican leadership agreed.to
"resist anylnitiative petition . . . that would do further damage because . . . [the
final version of S.B. 750] does bring baiance to the system."61

B. The Veto Negotiations Process

A brief description of the veto negotiations process may provi_de context in
reviewing Parts III-VII of this Article. As noted earlier, Senators Derfler and Bryant
sponsored the initial bill. Because both of these gentlemen served as chairs of
powerful legislative committees and worked closely with the legrslative
ieadership," [tle doubt existed that some version of S.B. 750 eventually would
pass botli houses. As initialty proposed, theDerfler-Bryant bill constituted a massive
i'evision of the PECBA.63 Other sections of the bill sought to amend other statutes
affecting public employees,e such as the Fair Dismissal Law for school teachers,'s
the publii employee "lransfer" statutes,56 and the public employee overtime pay
stafute.5T

After forty hours of public hearings on the initial Derfler-Bryant bill,us an
amended bil l  passed both the House and Senate by May 8, 1995.6' Most
Republicans voted for the amended bill and most Democrats voted against it.70
Despite Governor Kitzhabels firm opposition to many of the bill's provisions,r

6o Conf. Comm. Hearings, supra note, Tape 1, Side A 0qn9 1, 199J) (stgtemglrl of Senator Derfler);
Ashbel S. GreenlKitzhaber, GOP Brass Agree on Collectioe Bargaining Bill, THE OREGONIAN,
C-7 fiune 2, 1995) ("Kitzhaber did say he"hoped the will would take the air out of an attempt
to refir to tie balioi a much harsher limitatioir of public employee bargaining rights.").

61 ConJ. Comm. lHeafings, supra note, Tape 1, Side A fiune 1, 1995) (statemeni of Senator Derfler).
52 Senator Derfler sewed as chair of the Senate Labor Committee. Senator Bryant served as chair of

the Senate ludiciarv Committee. Both were appoinied by Senate Pre'sident Gordon Smith,
who coordinated hi! actions with Speaker of th'e House B6v Clamo throughout the legislative
session.

53 SeeS.B.750, 68thLeg. SS 1-11, 23,30-37 (1995),
64 5.8.750,68th Leg. SS 12-15, 17, 38 (1995).
6 oR. REV. srAr. SS 342.805-.934 (1993).
66 Id. at $ 236.605-.650.
67 Id. at g 279.340 -.342.
* "Over 30 hours of public hearings" were held in Senator Derfle/s Labor Committee' Senate

Floor Session, sitpra note, at Tape 19O Side A fune 2,1995) (statement of Senator Derfler)
(presentins bill for final passaie). About 10 hours of additional hearings occurred in the
Ilouse. Hd'use Floor Session, silwa note, at Tape 223, Side A flune 5, 1995) (statement by
Representative John Watt) (presenting the bill fcir final passage).

6n S.B. 750, 68th Leg. (1995) @-Engrossed). There were relatively rninor differences in the versions
which first oalsed the House-and Senate.

70 1995 Reeular Session Senate Leeislative Calendar (Sixty-Eighth Oregon Legislative Assembly) p.
S-1f6 (Senate vote Apri l"6, 1995-passed 16-i3) and p.5-117 (Flouse vote May 8,
1995-liassed 42-9) (naines of "NO" vriters listed).

z Bv letter dated March 21, 7995, Governor Kitzhaber wrote to Senator Derfler stating his' 
obiections to the bill in detail. The Governor opposed the strict timelines imposed on
baieainins, the elimination of fair share and dues ilieck-off, the radical restrictions on scope
of biarqairins, the elimination of mandatory interest arbitration and many of the proposed
chaneEs in that process, the $1000 per davper employee civil penalty for unlawful strikes,
certain limits on'arbitration awards'involving just ciause, many-of the proposed changes in

the Fair Dismissal Law, the elimination of overtime pay over eight hours per dav, and the
elimination of public employee transfer rights. Lette; from GovErnor Kitzhaber fo Senator
Derfler (March 21,, 1,995) (on file with-author). However, the Governor indicated a
willingness to seek compromises in many of these disputed areas, and supported certain
propoials, inciuding thd elirnination of inandatory factfinding, some forni bf manageria.l
Lmirloyee exemptioi, the "sunshine" provision repealine the b"ar on open communicaiions
with e-mployees and goveming body inembers, arid an %lection of remedies" requirement
for pubfc sthool teaihers appealiis disrnissals both throush the Fair Dismissal Appeals
proiess and throush labor c6irtract 

-prievance 
procedures. I/ Despite these obiectioiS. the

ilepublican majorif proceeded to pais only a rirodestly amended iersion of the'iniiial biil in
April (Flouse) ind Mav (Senate).

" See supranoteS.
z It has become fashionable on both the political left and right to ridicule the notion of a "public

interest" or (in Rousseau's term, a "common good."-"Progressive-pluralist" voices'often
pursue their interests tfuough various lobbyi-ng organizitions aid view much of the
legislative process as a battle"against "business'interlsts." E.g, Frank Michelman, Lazos
Republic, gi YALEL.J.'1493, 1506 (1988) ("For true pluralists, food politics can only be a
market-like medium through which variously interested and"motivated individuals and
groups seek to maximize thdir own preference3."); R. DAHL, A PREFACE To DEMoCMTIC
TUgORy (1955). Neoclassical econirmic conservatives often assume that economic self-
interest underfes all rationa] decision making. E.g., Richard A. Epstein, A Common Law for
Labor Relations: A Citique of the New Deal La6or Legislatioy 92 YALE L.J.'1357 (1983); Adim
Smith, An lnquiry intlo thi Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations (193f (llassical
economic "liberal" theory now popularly called "c6nservative" or-"neodassiial"). Thus, both
"pluralists" and "free rirarkett' 6nthuiiasts dispute the notion of "public interest." See
g:enerally -Cass Sunstein, Beyond the Republican Reoioal, gT YALEL.]. i539 (1988). But the
notion bf "civic virhre" and-a "public interest" that should be the eoal of civic and political
life has antecedents, in Westein culture at least, going back to Aiistotle and was i maior
feature of the ideology underlying the American REvolrition. Bernard Batlyn, What Were ihe
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sector management,, public employees, and pubric-sector labor unions.Consequently,-both sides were motivated to reach 
";r;";;J--"' 

''

^ Althourgh-the conference committee consisted of five Republicans and oneDemocrat Ta the Govemor's office negotiated ur*ori ;"il;#"r;;th senatorsDerfler and Bryant. Representative witt, a*,o"gt u--;;;;i the conferencecommittee, participated.only in- the finai n"goiiutior, ,"rrior,, aiter the othernegotiators had already reached agreeme-nt on ail but a few fn."r"r.Representative Beyer (the only Democr"atic committee *"*u"4 
"r.,d 

RepubricanRepresentative Baum were never present during the 
""to 

n"gliations, arthoughthey were consulted. senate president smitn wo?<eJ .i;;;t #i;i.,*d".,uto* Bryantand Derfler and was present in the severa-l negotiating s"ssiJr,r. 
-- --

The Govemor was represented throughout the veto negotiations by the author,who consulted crosely rn'ith the Governoi rus stan, ana ir.,3 e,i.*"" General. TheGovernor and the ai19m.er General uotn 
"tt-"-"a"J-ih;'i;;;goiiutio'. session,which resulted in the finar agreement. Because tn" n"Juiri;;ir"";; an extendedveto negotiation process, and an "agreement,, with the co""r"oi-tnat had beenacknowTedged- on the floor oi iltT th;-;i.use and the Senate,E substantive

,"Jl!"*igi: 
of the agreed-upon language by t"grf"tor, ,"p;;;#g one side inthe negotiations should be viewed wiln c"autron. Ls senatorb"rn"ii"port"d to hisSenate colieagues on finar passage, "president smith, senator Bryant and I havespent countless hours with the Govemor,s office in u-""ahe in! 6il to balancethe interests of employees and empioy"r, und tf"-;,$ilr,9',t#erstandably,

therefore, efforts to iad to the "agrelm6nt; by r"ki'g legislative history on theHouse and senate flo_or on finarlassage shourd ,"."1,n""alr"i"n." onty to theextent such history reflects the languagJ of the agree*""t 
""JtiJ 

rntent of the
Governor .u  

sars  L rLL

. . As set forth below,.the final agreement reflected compromises and a delicate
P:t:l:ft :lpublic.poliry judgmeits. The Govemor instructed his veto negoriatorto seek changes in the law that wourd make good puutic-poticy #itn""ieviscerating the leeitimate rights of public 

"*ptoy?"r. 
r5iin"i.?n, senatorsDerfler and Bryant"conducted the veto negotiat'ion's .. tJii;? tile Repubticanleadership in a manner that sought to;i"u1t"..e,l the ,tutut"r, u,ri without rigidpreconceptions or ideological fervor. At the end oj the process,'uoli 

'siaes 
ug,"%Jthat the finat biit improve-d the pECBA and rerated stati;;, ffi;;ing uoth public

Key lssues In The Ameican Rmolution, in MAJoR pR.gBLEM IN THE FIELD oF TlrE ATVERICANREVOLUT]ON (RiChArd-D. 
ErCU", C'A. T'Si); JdVCg_.ArPrENY, CAPITALISM AND A NEWSoqAL ORDER: T}rs REpiDr_rcAN vlsroN 6i {ie r7e.m .0,1"* v.ifu"i"lirity rr", s,1984),

,t?;,XflI"J}^lfllc,xist 
thou'h they are transitoryia 

"i*i\,", 
I ur""jiril;li: or communiry

"*"I"JJlj;it#,T:tg'lllrui:-'#ffi lS,H?Xitrgff*i,a:'Jlsh3:ft.#g::#:;
note, Tape 2, Side A flune 1, 1995).

r See statements of Senator Derller and Representative Watt, s uya, note 33.T6SenateFloorSessioryrrr l l l l l l :J.qpe190,SideA(une 
Z,1,gg')(staternentofSenatorDerf ler)(presenting bill for fihal passage)-.

n See supra notes 33-37 and accompanytng text.

ATTER SB 750

employees and public-sector management, while giving paramount weight to the
legitimate interests of the taxpaying public.

While both sides consulted from time to time with various interest groups
(public-sector labor unions, the school boards' association, local government
groups, etc.), the veto negotiators declined to become mere messengers for these
interested parties. Instead, the Governor and the Republican leadership took
responsibility to define the balance of public interest determinations, often
ignoring the political reaction from these "vested interests" (or, as the framers of
our American govemment termed them two centuries ago, "factions").tt

IV. CHANGES IN THE SCOPE OF BARGAINING

To understand the veto negotiations involving the Derfler-Bryant bill, one must
understand the changes proposed in the initial bill and in the modestly amended
bill passed by both houses of the Legislative Assembiy and sent to conference.

A. Scope of Bargaining in Initial Bill

The initial bill proposed radical restrictions on the scope of public sector
collective bargaining.D Because the scope of mandatory bargaining constitutes the
"front door" of the collective bargaining process, limitations on the scope of the
initial bill were clearly the most significant changes. If subjects never enter the
"front door" of collective bargaining, the rest of the bargaining process and "end
game" procedures become irrelevant to those subjects.

In the initial bilf only "wages, hours, health insurance premiums, hohday pay,
vacation pay and grievance procedures" would remain subject to a duty to

27

t8 THE FSDERALIST No. 1O 56-65 (James Madison) facob Cooke ed. 1961).
7e Prior to S.B. 750, the scope of mandatory bargaining under the PECBA included, but was "not

limited to, matters cbncerning direci or indirect monetary benefits, hours, vacafions, sick
leave, grievance procedures "and other conditions of eirployment." OR. REV. STAT. E
243.656(n Q"993),'amended bv S.B.750, 68th Leg.,'1995 Oi. laws 286 S 1(4. Two broad
readings were given to this lanzuage. First, thd"catch-all" pfuase "o[her conditions of
emplofrnent" wls interpreted by [he Emplo.rment Reiations Boird, applyine a ba]ancing test,
to,inclu* :uch things'as: salety (lnterriati-onal Ass'n of Fire Fighteir!,'Loial 374 v. City of
)arem, od \rr. App. r93,684 P.2d 605 (i984)); due process in evlluations (Sprinffield Educ.
Ass'n v. Sprindi?:ld Sch. Dist., 290 or.21,7, 621, P.za 547 (1980)); workJoad (OPEIJ Local 5-3
v. Oregon, 10 PECBR 51 (1987)); teacher class size (Tualatin Valley Bargaining Council v.
TigardSch. Dist., 314 Or. 274, 840 P .2d 657 (1992); teacher studenf contict tim"e (Gresham
Gr-ade Teachers Ass'n v. Gresham Grade Sch. Dist..No. 4, 52 Or.4fp.. AS1,. 630 P.2d 1304
(1981)); order of layoff and recall (Eugene Educ. Ass'n v. Eusene Sch. Dist. No. 4J, 6 PECBR
4849 (i981)); -just-cause" for disiipli'ne and discharge (Eug"ene Educ. Ass'n v. Eugene Sch.
Dist. 4J, 1 PECBR 446, 448 (1975)); and subcontr-acting-(Foundation of Or. Parole and
Probations Officers v. Corrections Div., 7 PECBR 5649 (19{3), recons. T PECBR 5664 (1983).

Second, in interpreting and app\ing the subjects expressly lisied in the statute (other than
the catch-all phiase "5ther cdiaitiois of emiloymeirt"), the balancing test does not applv;
any proposai which concems or relates to such asublect is mandatory.?ortland Fire Fighteis
As!'ir, Lbcat 43, IAFF v. Ciry of Portland, 305 Or. 275; 285, 751. p.2dz?0, ZZS (1988). Thils, for
example, limits on the ndmber of emplovees who can be on vacation durine desirable
periods of the year were deemed to be a"'riatter conceming" vacations notwitfuianding the
impact on "stafung" a merely "permissive" subject of collecfive bargarning. Id.
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bargain.'o Any subject not specifically included fell expressly outside the scope of
mandatory bargaining.sl Further, even if a proposal fell within the narrow category
of enumerated subjects, it still would fall outside the scope of mandatory collective
bargaining if it "result[ed] from an exercise of governmental policy-making
responsibility or the impact thereof."82 Under the initial bill, traditional subjecis of
coliective bargaining such as the amount of vacation, number of holidays, sick
leave, pension entitlements, the existence and benefit structure of medical
insurance pians, discharge and discipline standards and procedures, iayoff and
recall rights, subcontracting and workJoad no longer would have been bargainable
on a mandatory basis.83 Indeed, even a proposal on "wages and hours" arguably
could have been nonmandatory if the subiect in controversv resulted "from an
exercise of governmental poliry-making responsibility or the impact thereof."s'
Finally, a proposal would no longer be mandatory if it were merely a "matter
conceming" an enumerated subject.s

Additionally, the initial Derfler-Bryant bill provided that "[t]he use of
volunteers to provide services shall not be considered contracting out."t'
Apparently offered in response to ERB decisions that required public employers to
bargain over the use of volunteers, this proposal appears to have missed its mark.
While ERB precedents did hold that "contracting out" could be a mandatory
bargaining matter if a significant and immediate or potential impact on employee
jobs, hours, or pay resulted many of those cases did not involve volunteers.sT
Further, the leading case holding that use ofvolunteers could trigger a bargaining
duty rested not only on a "sub-contracting" theory but also on the theory that the
use of volunteer reserye officers could substantially affect the safety of regular
police officers.s Therefore, by specifying that the use of "volunteer6" iodd n6t be
considered "sub-contracting" under the PECBA' the proposal ironically implied

that sub-contracting in situations not involving volunteers, would continue to be a
mandatory subject of collective bargaining.se

Senators Derfler and Bryant proposed elimination of the authority for "dues
check-off," the procedure by which employees authorize their employer to remit
their union dues directly to the union.'o In addition, the initial version of the
Derfler-Bryant bil} would have repealed completely the PECBA's authorization for
fair-share agreements requiring nonmembers to make in-lieu-of-dues pa1'rnents
to the union.el Such "union security" agreements are common in both pubiic and
private sector agreements and hive 6een authorized under the PECBA since
1973.'2 Both the U. S. Supreme Court and commentators recognize the legitimary
of such agreements because the union carries a dufy of fair representation of union
members" and nonunion members alike; without "fair-share" or equivalent
payments, a "free-rider" problem exists.e3 The accepted view holds that the union

80 S.8.,750,,68th !ggi.S 1(7) (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650 (1993))
(empnas$ aooeor.

81 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 1(n (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT S 243.650 (1993))
("Employment"Re'iations" does nbt ihcludE any subject not specifically e-numerated'in thii
subsec t i on . . . . " ) .

s2 s.8.750,68th Leg. S 1(7) (1995).
s Subiects which are not "mandatory" matters of collective bargaining mav be "permissive"

3ubiects of barsainine. Permissive subiects are fullv barsainablS onlv irith fhe muiual consent3ubiects of bargajning. Permissive subiects are fully bargainablt onlv irith fhe muiuat consent
of manag-emen1 a1^d_T\e-u.ryg1 tt!,^1k., Salem Police Employees Union v. City of Salem, 308of managemenl and the union. See, e.!., Salem Police Employees Union v. City of Sa.lem, 308
\Jr. JdJ, JYU-VI, /61 r.ZO 55J (Iydy) (quesflOrung CaSe ta1^r' Olsnncnon Derween Derrrusslve
and mandatory); Springfield Educ. Ass'ir v. Sprinffield Sch. Dist., 1 PECBR 347 (197s), aff dand mandatory); Springfield Educ. Ass'n v. Springfield Sch. Dist., 1 PECBR 347 (1975), aff d
in part 24 Or. App. 75I, 547 P.zd 647 (1976)) recdn. 25 Or. App. 407 (7976), 549 p.zd 1.i41.,in part 24 Or. App. 75T, 547 P.zd 647 (1976)i recon. 25 Or. App. 407 (7976), 549 P.zd 1,i41,
afd, 290 Or. 2Ii, 621, P.zd 547 ('1980). See generally Kath4; T. Whalen and Les Smith,
Oregon's Scope Bargaining: From Schools to Piblic Safety,6 LERC MoNOGRAPH SER. 1, 4

8e On the other hand, the explicit scope of bargaining provisions in the initial version of the Derfler-
Brvant bill seemed ddarly to Lhit mandatorytb'argaining to economic matters. S.B. 750, 58th
Leg $ 1 (1995) (proposiirg to amend OR. REV. Srer. $ 243.650(n (1993) and proposing to
add OR. REV. SrAr. S 243.650(15).

^ ^ :* S.B. 750, 58th Leg. S 38 (1995) (proposing repeal of OR. REV. STAT. SS 243.775 and 292.055
(1993)). \a/hile""dues check-off" ii a vo'lunfary process, automatic deduction of dues makes
colleition an easier process with less potentidl lor arrearages and abrasive interactions with
union members. 

'

"1 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. SS 2, 3, 11 (1995) (proposing to amend oR. REV. STAT. SS 243.66,243.672
(1993) and th'e-feneral collectivebar^gainiig statutes (OR. REV. STAT.-SS 243.650-.782
(rssst)). Such agieements are authorizea in th; PECBA under OR. nuv. Sre1. 55 243.666(1),
.650(10) (1993). Several safeguards exist to protect the rights of non.members subject to fair-
share ageements. First, reli-gious obiector6 find protect-ion in a provision allowing them to
conkibrfte in-lieu-of-dues plvmentd to a charitri rather than the union. OR. REf STAT. 6
243.666(l) (1993); Gorham'v.'Roseburg Educ. Als'n, 39 Or. Ap.p. 23.1., 592 P.2d 228.(1979i.
Second, a maiority of employees may exercise a torm ot line-item veto of fair-share
agreements by "deauthorizing" a negotiated fair-share agreement in a special ERB-
conducted election. OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650(10) (1993); Oregon City Fed'n Teachers v.
Oreson City Educ. Ass'n, 36 Or. App. 27, 584 P.2d 303 (197S)."Third, 7'political objectors"
mav"reouir6 that their "fair-share" bhvments be utilized onlv for reoresdntational activities
and not^for political or ideological ciu3es unrelated to the bareainini unit. Lehnert v. Ferris
Faculty Ass'n, 500 U.S. 507 (19'91); Carlson v. AFSCME, 73 Or. App. 7-55, 700 P.2d 260 (1985);
Gregory Hendrix, Cornment, Public Sector lJnion Security in Origbn and Washington: Political
andRe[igious Exceptions to Fair-Share Agreements, 1-9 WILiAMET|E L. REV. 75 (1983). Fourttr
"fair-shEre" paynients require an agFeEment with the public employer and can be enforced
only during the term of srich an agrEement. OR. REV. Srnf. 5 Z+:.eeO(l) (1993); AISCME v.
City of Salem, 11 PECBR 422 (1989); N. HUNGERFORD, A. HUNGERFORD, & B. BISCHOF,
OREGON LABOR l-AW TODAY 4.38 (1995). Fifth, the union owes a duty of fair representation
to a non-member included in the bargainine unit, whether or not th'e unit is iovered bv a
fair-share agreement. E.g., Elvin v. dpUU,3fS Or. 165, 832 P.zd 36 (1992); Carlson'v.
AFSCME, 75Or. App. 755,700P.zd260 (1985). Finallv, a fair-share aggeement must cover all
members of a bargiining unit equallv, and a union ca'nnot lawfullv "Eem.mander" the reach
of such an agreemlnt. Stivens v. OPEU, 82 Or. App.264,725P.2d-70\1966).

e2 1973 Or. Laws 535, S 10(7).
e3 See, e.g., Lehnert v. Ferris Faculty Ass'ry 500 U.S. 507, 526 (1991) ("We have found such

arr-angements to be justified by the govemment's interest in promoting labor peace and
avoiding ihe 

'free rider' problems that would otherwise accompany uni-on recoinition.");
PatriciaN. Blun, Union Secuity Agreemntts in Public Employmeni,60 ORNELL L.-REV. 183,
230 O995);Brodrc supranote, ai 365-66.

0e8n.
84 S.B. 750 68th Leg. S 1(7) (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. SrAr. S 243.650 (1995)).
- >ee suDra note dz.
86 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 10 (1995) (proposing to amend the general collective bargaining statutes

(oR. REV. SrAr. SS 243.650-.i82'(1e%n).
87 Federation of Or. Parole and Probation Officers v. Corrections Div., 7 PECBR 5 649 (1983).
s Salem Police Employees Union v. Cify of Salem, 308 Or. 383, 387 n.4,78LP.zd 335, 337 n.4

(1989).
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must have the abiiity lo "fax" nonmembers for this service via a fair-share
a q e e m c n l 9 4

Notwithstanding this consensus in the courts and in academia, fair-share and
other forms of union security agreements continue to raise troubling philosophical
and legal issues. To require an employee who chooses not to join a union to pay
money to a private organization not of her choosing goes against an intuitive belief
in our culture that employees possess a "right to work" free of such obligations.
Since the 1947 Taft-Hartiey Act,'s federal private-sector labor law authorizing such
agreements allows the states to override that authorization by enacting "right to
work" laws.t6 Twenty-one states have enacted such legislation.eT Not surprisingly,
the percentage of unionized employees in these "right to work" states averages
less than half the percentage of unionization in states allowhg union security or
fair-share agreements.e8

Taken as a whole, the initial scope of bargaining proposals threatened the
demise of the collective bargaining process that had worked to head off strikes and
other disruptions of services in more Ihan 99.9% of public employee contract
negotiations in Oregon for nearly a quarter of a century.ee On the other hand, a
perception lingered that some public-sector unions, particularly in teacher units,
were forcing inappropriate issues to the bargaining table.1oo Unfortunately, the
proposed changes applied across the board to all types of public-sector unions.
Although some union officials, particularly those representing public-safety
employees, seemed mesmerized by "end game" issues (for example, interest
arbitration), as a practical mattet the collective bargaining process couid hardly
serve its historical puryose if disputes about workload, medical and pension plans,
vacations, job security, and union security issues were excluded.

B. Scope of Bargaining in Amended Bill Sent to Conference

The amended, or B-Engrossed, version of the Derfler-Bryant Act acceded to the
Governor's insistence that authorization for fair-share and dues check-off
continue.l.1 Although some broadening of the scope of bargaining language
appeared in the similar versions passed by the F{ouse and Senate and sent to the
conference committee in May, the scope of mandatory bargaining remained vastly
restricted. To the initial short list of mandatory economic issues, the B-Engrossed
version of the proposal added: "discipline'or discharge of nonprobalionary
employees, sick leave, layoff and recall, personal safety equipment for police
offiiers and firefighters, and issues which directly affect the on-the-job safety of
employees."lo2 However, no other subjects required bargaining and the list of
mandatory subjects remained exclusive. For example, workload, the number of
vacation days and holidays, lhe existence and scope of medical insurance pians, and
pensions sti1l fell outside the mandatory bargaining obligation. Even the limited list
of mandatory items still would be trumped if a subject resulted "from an exercise
in govemmental poliry-making responsibility or the impact thereof."]03

Additional restrictions on the scope of bargaining appeared in another section
of the amended bill sent to conference in May. While "discipline or discharge of
non-probationary employees" had been added as a generally mandatory subject of
bargaining, it did not apply to tenured teachers.loa Additionally, direct on-the-job
safety issues were not to include "any matter concerning or affecting duty
assignments, staffing levels or class size."10t The amended bill also added new

t4 Lehnert, 500 U.S. at 526 ("We have found such arrangements to be justified by the govemment's
interest in promoting labor peace and avoiding the'free-ride/ problem that would otherwise
accompany umon recomitibn."); Chicago Teichers Union Loia-l No. 1 v. Hudson, 475 U.S.
292, 302-03 (1986); ASood v. Detroit Bd. of Educ., 431 U.S. 209, 224 (1.977); Ca]jlson v.
AFSCME, 73 Or. App. 755, 700 P .2d 260 (L985); see gmerallv, Patncta N. Blair, Union Secuifu
Asreunents inPublitEmplovmettt,60 CORNELL L. REV. 183 230 (1975) (concluding, inter alia,
thiat "[p]ublic poliry considerations overwhelmingty support the authorization oT fair share
agreements.. . ."); Brodie, supranote, at365-66.

e5 29 u.s.c. 95171-144,171-197 (1993).

1o1 See suterallv S.B. 750, 68th Leg. (1995) (B Enpfossed) (removing $$ 2 and 11 frorn the initial bill);
iee alsoS.B.750, 68th Lee. S 3 (1995) (B-Engrossed) Qeaving intact relevant portions of OR.
REV. STAr. 9243.672 0933)); S.B. z50,6ath-Leg. S 36 (1995) @ Engrossed)-(amending the
initial bitl sias to not iepeal OR. REV. STAT. 9924f..722,292.005 (19-93)). S.B. 750 aside, the
national "rieht-to-work" debate mav soon rerTi-sit Oregon. In DaIe o. Kulongoski, the Oregon
Supreme C6urt reviewed and modilied a ballot title f5r a proposed constilutional initiaiive
-dur*e that would ban "fair-share" agleements. 321 oi. i08, 894 P.zd 462 (1995). The
suDreme court modified the Attornev Gdneral's proposed ballot title to more explicitly state
thit the proposed initiative measure'would "banrequiring public employees to pay share of
union rebreientation costs"; the court further amrjndedihe propoied "summary" of the
initiative'to explicitly state ihat under the measure, "unions'mrist represent [n6nunion]
employees witlio d charge ." Id. at 115 , 894 P .2d at 465 .

102 S.B. 750, 68th Leg- S 1(7) (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S
243.6s0(n 0ee3)).

103 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 1(7) (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S
243.650(n (1ee3)) 

-

r04 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 1(7)(a) (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposing to add oR. REV. STAT. S
2a3.650(17)(a)).S.ti'. zSo, bath Leg. SS 1(7)"and 13 (1995)'(propbsing to amend ORS 342.850
(1993) to add a new subsection (9) *hich provided that disputes irising under a collective
barsaining agreement "relating to iust carise . . . may onlv-be made to the district school
boJd." a-nd-*nich further pr"ovided that the couris, arbitrators, and ERB retained no
iurisdiction over such disputes).

10s S.B. 750. 68th Les. S 1(1n&)(O (1995) G-Ensrossed) (emphasis added). These restrictions
effectivelv *ould'o.r"'rnilb iuaiciat a"i EnA p"recedent estiblishing thai class size, manning
requirem'ents for fire trucki, and vacation scheduling were manditory subiects of collectivE
barsainine. E.s., Tualatin Valley Bareainins Council vlTigard Sch. Dist" 314 Or. 274, 840 P.2d
65f Q992\; pdrtland Fire Fighiers Ass'n tocal 43 v. Cid of Portland, 305 Or. 275,751, P.2d
770 (1988); International As-s'n of Firefighters, Local 314 v. City of Salem, 68 Or. App.793,
6UP.2d60s (1984).

e6 National Labor Relations Act, $ 1.4-8, 29 U.S.C. S 164(b) (1988). Retail Clerks Int'l Ass'n v.
Schermerhorn, 373 U.S. 746 (1963). Although the NLRA nomjnally allows agreements whichghjhe NLRA nominalJy ?llorv5 agreements which
;"q#;;;; #".#hli J{qi'sb-l"y'iiir "i'1ii.;F,;;i T'""',th:.:liTfi.iii"pf,'udrequre unlon membershlp alter JU days ol employment (r.e., the -uruon shop"), u.5.
Suireme Court case law liinits the reouiied membership under the NLRA to the "financial
cofe" oblieations of pav'rng dues; this effectivelv makes such a!treements into "fair-share" or
"agency sFop" agreehentsl E.g., NLRB v. Geneial Motors Corp--, 373 U.S. 734 (1963).

e7 AnCHEALD Cox ET. AL., CASES AND MATERTALS oN LABOR LAw 1117 (11th ed. 1991).
e8 See e.R., BARRY T. HIRSCH & D. MACPHERSON UMON MEMBERSHIP AND EARNINGS DATA

BoOK 1994 (1995).
oe Oreson Emplorrynent Relations BoNd, Annual Repoft 5-6 (1995) (summary of nesotiations results

iSZA,-tdSSiSSST confacts rnediated; strikes occurred in 31; manv ad&tional"contracts settled
without mediation).

100 Statements of Senator Derfler to author.
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language specifying that the use of "reserye police personnel that does not require
layoff shall not be considered contracting out for seryices."rm This new language
appeared to reverse at least part of the holding in the Salem Police Employees Union
ciie,lot which concluded that a reserve officer program constituted a mandatory
subject of bargaining.

Even with the House and Senate changes creating the amended bill, the
version of the Derfler-Bryant bill sent to the conference committee in May still
entailed a maior curtailment of the subiects and workplace issues resolvable
through the processes of collective bargiining. This curtailment threatened to
diminish the PECBA as a mechanism for the peaceful resolution of labor disputes
through collective bargaining. Still, some changes in the scope of bargaining
appeared to be inevitable in a mutually agreed-upon bill.

C. Scope of Bargaining in Final Bill That Emerged from the Veto
Process

The veto negotiators adopted a completely new apProach on the scope of
bargaining and totally disregarded the earlier versions of S.B. 750 described above.
Five basic principles underlay the final agreementls (1) restoration of (i) the broad

106 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 10 (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposing.to amend the general collective
bargaining statitei (on. Rw. Srer. SS 243.650 :782 (1993))).

107 salem Police Emplovees Union v. City of Salem, 308 Or. 383, 781P.2d 335 (1989). As discussed
earlier, however,'ERB's decision that implementation of such a reserye police officer Progqm
constiluted a mandatory subiect for iood faith bargaining rested irot only on 

-a 
Gub-

contracting" rationale, birt also on a saTety impact rationale,-id' at 387 n.4, 781 P.2d at 337
n.4.

1m Ttre final scope of bargaining language provides as follows:

(7)(a) 'Emplovment 
relations' includes, but is not limited to, matters concerning direct or

l"airict nio.ritury benefits, hours, vacations, sick leave, grievance procedures-and other
conditions of employment.
(b) 'Emplovment 

relations' does not include subiects deterrnined to be permissive, non-
minaat6rytuUjects of bargaining by the Employnient Relations Board pricir to the effective
date of this 1995 Act.

(c) After the effective date of this 1995 Act, 
'employment 

relations' sha.ll not include subjects
*hlch the Empioyment Relations Board detdrmines to have a greater impacf on-
management's pler6gative than on employee wages, hours, or other terms and conditions of
emPioyment.
(d) 'Employment 

relations' shall not include subjects that have an insubstantial or de
minimui effect on public employee wages, hour3, and other terms and conditions of
employment.
(e) For school district bareaininq, 

'employment 
relations' shall expressly exclude class size,

the school or educationafca.len?ar, sianilards of performance ofcriteria for evaluation of
teachers,the school curriculum, reasonable dress, qrooming and at-work personal conduct
reouirements respectinq smokinq, zum chewing and similar mafters of personal conduct, the
stahdards and drocedlres for itu?ent discipline, the time between-student classes, the
selection, asendas and decisions of 21st Century Schools Site Councils established under
ORS 329.705, and any other subject proposed that is permissive under paragraphs (b), (c)
and (d) of this subsection.
(0 For all other emplovee barqaining except school disficts,'employment relations'expressly
iidudes staffine le've6 and sletv iiues (except those staffing levels and safety issues which
have a direct an"d substantial effe'ct on the on-the-iob safety olpublic employe6s), scheduling
of services provided to the public, determination of the minimum qualifications necessary for

definition of scope of bargaining from then-current law, including a nonexclusive
list of expressly enumerated subjects, (ii) the general catch-all phrase ,,other
conditions of employment," and (iii) the broadening language that ,,matters
conceming" those subjects were also inciuded; (2) specifically excluded subjects;
(3) statutory incorporation by a grandfather clause of all topics declared permissive
in prior case .law; (4) recognition of ERB's continuing authority to apply the
ba-lancing testl'e to decide when a subject falls within "employmeni relationsT, as a
"condition of employment"; and (5) addition of an express de minimus exclusion
from the duty to bargain.

L. Restoration of Current Language on Scope of Bargaining

The broad language of the existing iaw was restored as a baseline. This
approach resuscitated the concept of a nonexclusive list of specifically enumerated
subjects, coupled with the general catch-all phrase 'Tother ionditions of
employrnent." The veto negotiators were well aware that, under this pre-existing
language and Supreme Court case law, the catch-all phrase ,,conditions oT
empioyment" (but_ not the expressly enumerated subjects) was subject to a
baiancing test-110 Additionally, the agreement expressly reiained from exiiting law
the concept that "matters conceming" the expressly enumerated subjects 

"were

mandatory subjects of bargaining. 1'1

2. Specifically Excluded Subjects

_ The veto negotiators agreed to the concept of specific lists of excluded
subjects.l12 These specific exclusions were divided into those affecting "school
district(s)" and those affecting all other public employers.r13

a. School Districts

(1) Class Size

- The crown jewel of the scope of bargaining exclusions for school districts was
class size. since enactment of the PECBA :u:.-1.973, class-size disputes triggered
much litigation.lla In the seminal scope of bargaining cases, ERB-and thel-ourts

any positiott, criteria.for eva.luation or performance appraisal, assignment of duties, workload
wnen rne enect on dufles ls msubstantral, reasonable dress, grooming and at-work personal
conduct requirements respecting smoking gum chewing 5nd similar matters of ieiro.,J
conoucr at worK, and.any other sublect proposed that is perrnissive under paragraphs ft), (c)
and (d) of this subsection.

s.B. 750, 68th Leg., 1995 or. Laws 286 g 1(7) (codtfied at oR. REV. srAT. s 243.6s0(n Oggs)).r.e E.g., Tualatin Valley Bargaining Council v. Tigard sch. Dist., 314 or.224,27g-go, g40 p.zd,6s7,- 
660 (1992) ('ERB . . ."adoptEd a balancingiest rn *nicn ii *"tsh"altr" i-pu.ibf u bareainirs
prop.osal on _management prerogatives-against the effect ofthe propoial on 

"r"plfiv ""icondihons ot the attected employe.es._, . .ft" court [in an earlier case] approved-ERB,s
balancingapproach. . ..") seegmt*ally HL,NGERFORD Ei eL,supronote, aiS.6.'

tt' Tue_latin valley Bargaining CounciJ v. Tigard sch._Dist.,3_14_9rr?7!,840 p.2d 657 (1,992);
Portland Fire Fighlers Ais'n v. City of pdrthnd,3OS Or.'275,7*p.Za-iz-O-igAil.

111 E.g., Portland Fire Fighters Assr?, 305 Or. at 282, 751, p.Zd, at 773.
112 See OR. REV. SrAr. S 243.650(?(e) & (0 (1995).
'-  Jee n.
114 See, e.g., infra notes 11,4-120 and accompanying text.
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declared class size a merely "permissive" subject of good faith bargaining.lrs
However, the impacts of ciass size on teachers (e.g., in terms of proposals for extra
pay and/or extra preparation time) constituted mandatory subjects of bargaining."u
Other aspects of teacher workload, such as student contact time, fell on the
mandatory side of the scope of bargaining controversy.rlT

In 1990, however, ERB reversed its prior rulings and heid that class size-and
not just its impacts on pay, preparation time, and daily student contact time-was
a mandatory subject of collective bargaining.lls The veto negotiators agreed to
reverse this specific class-size ruling by statute. In doing so, the negotiators were
well aware that prior case law on the impacts of class size would remain
undisturbed.lle

The class-size debate suffers from some fundamental conceptual confusion on
both sides. Class size and teacher salary levels constitute fwo'sides of the same
coin. Given a fixed pool of money, higher enrollments inevitably mean either more
teachers at relatively lower salaries or relatively fewer teachers at higher salaries.
The converse also obtains: lower class sizes require more teachers, which spreads
funds available for salaries and related benefits more thinly. The trade-off between
saiaries and class size etsts in every contract negotiation, whether explicitly
acknowledged by the parties or not. For this reason, perhaps, ERB's 1990 class-size
ruling resulted in few class-size provisions in teacher contracts. Specifically, in the
fiscally tight environment after passage of the Ballot Measure 5 tax limitation in
1990, teachers and school boards simply lacked the resources to "purchase" lower
class sizes (by hiring more teachers) without unacceptable erosion of salaries.
Teachers legitimately argued that they were in the best position to elevate public
awareness of the impacts of large class sizes. School managers countered that
teachers could provide this input outside the formal collective bargaining process

r15 Springfield Educ. Ass'n v. Springfield Sch. Dist., 1 PECBR 347,358,967 ('1975); Eugene Educ.' 
As-s'n v. Eugene Sch. Disi., 1 FECBR 446 (1.975); South Lane Educ. Ass'n v. South"Lane Sch.
Drst, 1 PECBR 459 (1975);9ase9 gonsolidqted and aff'd in part, 24 Or. App. 751., 547 P.zd
647, recon.,25 Or. App. 407,549 P.2d1,1,41, (1976).

1i5 E.g., Gresham Grade Teachers Ass'n v. Gresham Grade Sch. Dist., 5 PECBR 2771,2786 (1980).
117 Gresham Grade Teachers Ass'n v. Gresham Grade Sch. Dist., 5 PECBR 2889, 2894 (1,980);

Springfteld Educ. Ass'n, 1. PECBR at 361.
rru Tualatin VaJIey Bargainins Council v. Tieard Sch. Dist, 11 PECBR 590 (1990), aff d. 1,06 Or. App.

381, 808 P.2d 101 09q1, rm' d and rimanded for reconsideration, 314 Or. iZ S, 840 P.2d'657
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\\92?),_9\ remand prior decision adhered to 14 PECBR 3J1., aff'd, 128 Or. App. 59, 874 p.zd

and that, in any event, class sizes (under the constraints of any-particular budget
vear) were lareely a function of enroliment which was outside the management's
direct ability t6 cbntrol. The Govemor agreed to restore the 1aw in this area to its
pre-1990 stitus.''

(2) Reasonable Rules About Grooming and Personal Conduct at Work

Besides class size, the negotiators agreed to other specific exclusions. The
Repubiican leadership made i convincing case that some issues trivialized the
coliective bargaining process. After much discussion, "reasonable dress, grooming
and at-work personal conduct requirements respecting 9m9\inp gum chewing,
and similar matters of personal conduct" were excluded from mandatory
bargaining.rl The veto negotiators agreed that pub-lic empioyers- should be freed
froir barglining obligations conceming "reasonable" employer rules in this area.122

(3) Student Discipline Standards and Procedrues

In 1979, ERB ruled that most, but not all, aspects of student discipline poiicies
were pennissive subjects of collective bargaining.la The veto- negotiators agreed
that this entire subject unambiguously should fall outside any duty to bargain.

(4) Time Between Student Classes

The veto negotiators also agreed expressly to exclude "the time between
student classes" from the collective bargaining obligations.l'zo This exclusion arose
from bargaining demands regarding high school student schedule change_s that
decreased the amount of time between classes by as little as one minute.l5 Such a
decrease in recess periods often results in a slight increase in student contact time
for teachers. Studeirt contact time, as noted above, long ago fell on the mandatory
side of debate over the scope of bargaining.l26

The veto negotiators agreed to write a limited exception to the obligation to
bargain over student contlct time. Changes in between-class recess periods for

120 See OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650(?(e) (1995).
121 See id. This specfic exclusion arose from lunction Citv Police Ass'n o. lunction Ci{, in which ERB

held, intt* alia, that a unilaterally adolted smoking poliry constituted a "matter conceming"
a "condition of employment."il PECBR 732 (1989).lir explaining this ruling, the Board
exolained that "tllike 

-drinkine 
coffee or chewing gum, smoking is simply one of many

pd"sonal activities which emplolees often engage in during the perlormancb irf their duties."
ld. at739.

122 In the event of a dispute over whether a rule in the "personal pursuits" area is "reasonable," ERB
will have to resdlve it. Of course, this new restriction to the scope of mandatory bargaining
does not applv to rules which purport to rezulate "personal conduct" matters away from
work. Thrs b'ro'vision reversed pirts'of Junctioi Ci$ Police Ass'n v Junction City, 11 PECBR
732 (1989)'in which similar inatters of "personal pursuits" were held to be mandatory
subjects of collective bargaining during "performance-of work duties " HUNGERFORD E'I AL.,
supra note, at5.36.

t2'Lincoln County Educ. Ass'n v. Lincoln Counfy Sch. Dist., 4 PECBR 251'9 (1979). The subject
remained, oT course, a permissive subject of collective bargaining

124 See OR. REV. SrAT. S 243.650(4(e) (1995).
15 Statements of Senators Derfler and Bryant to the author during the veto negotiations.
126 E..s. Sprindield Educ. Ass'n v. Sprindield Sch. Dist., 1 PECBR 347,361' (1975); Gresham Grade

" TeLch" s Ass'n v. Cresham Grade Sch. Dist., 5 PECBR 2889,2894 (1980).

\Ly>z), o remano pnol oec$lon aonereo to 14 I-trLbI( J/.t, all d, 126 ut- App.59, I
11,8 (1,994) ._In its iiltial ruling reversing the earlier precedentsi'ERB felt bound by an
Supreme Court decision in-a case involving vacation scheduling (Portland Fire Fighiers
As3'n., J-oca1 43 v. City of Portland, 305 Or. 215, 75L P.2d 770 (1988)); but the sqprerne courr

llt bound bv an Oregon
!  6 .  - .  r Y(l-Orilano .rlre frgntersJupreme \,oun aec$ron ln a case lnvolvlng vacaoon scneoulnq

As3'n., Loca-l 43 v. Citv of Portland, 305 Or. 215. 75L P.2d 770 ,l.988
remanded the case, reguiring E$p. to apply a balancing. test in deten

2d770 (1988)), but the supreme court
test in determinins whetlier class sizeremanded the case, requiring ERB to apply a balancing test in determinins whetlier class size

effects on teacher workine c6nditions buhveiehed thdir impacts on educitional policv. Id. at
r .  Y  i  a

zd), lJL t-.Za at / /J. (Jn remano, E-Kb applleo tne 
-Dalanclne 

test and adhered tO lts ml]ns
that class size presented mandatorily birgainable issues. Porfland Fire Fighters Ass'n, 1,2
IECER.321 (1993). lhq Court of App-e{s aTfirmed ERBt ruling for a seconil trme. Portlandr"ELDl( JZr. t lvvJ'. Ine Lotlrt OI ADDealS afi l lmeo trK
Fire Fighters Ass'n, 128 Or. App. 59, Eiqp.Za nB 0994)Fire Fighters Ass'n, 128 Or. App. 59, 87 4 P.2d

lIe A1l class size, preparatiory and sfudent contact time issues would have become permissive under
the initial-and first amended versions of the Derfler-Bryant Act. See S.B. 750, 68th Les. Q 7
(1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. 5rAr.5243.712 (1993)); S.B. 750, 68th t eg. 5 Z (rr-9S)
@-Engrbssbd) (p"roposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 2B.iI2 (1993)). See also"no:tes T7-97
ano accomPanylng text.
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st_udents no longer would be bargainable, notwithstanding some insubstantiai
effect on teacher-student contact time.127 The negotiators specifically agreed not to
exclude student contact time generally from the duty to bargain. Thi choice of
language to be- included in a new version of a statute carries particular significance
when prior judicial and agenry decisions have definitively inlerpreted thit general
language (e.g., "conditions of employrnent").rze

(5) School Site Councils

The Oregon "Educationai Act For The 21st Century" (Educational Reform
Act)l'ze established, inter alia, "Z'J.st Cenlury Schools Councils'ls at the "school
building level./'131 These local "school councils" consist of teachers, classified or
noncertificated employees, administrators, and parents- Under the Act, a majority
of each site council "shali be active classroom teachers.'132 Local school councili,
"to the extent practicable," carry the following duties: the establishment of ',school
goaIs"; the development and use of indices for measuring teaching and learning
conditions; the administration of grants-in-aid for the professional development oT
employees;- the development and implementation of "plan[s] io improve the
professi.onal Croryth and career opportunities" of school staff; the improvement of
the "instructional program"; and certain other duties.133 

-

The Senate Bill 750 veto negotiators agreed to exclude expressly the "selection,
agendas, and decisions" of local school councils from anlcolleitive bargaining
obligation.'3' This accorded with the veto negotiators' understanding that the

127 Of course, increases in student class time do not automatically necessitate an increase inteacher
student contact time. For example, t]ne school dau for students mieht be extended one-hall
hour by scheduling a "special subjects" or "study fia1J" teacher for tfie added time, and not bv
increasing any particular teacher's sfudent contact time. Gresham Grade Teachers Ass'n v.
Gresham Grade Sch. Dist., 52 Ol.App. 88i,888, 630P.2d 1304 1308 (198j) (disrinzuishine
an increase in inskuctional time for itidenfs from an increase in "the lensth'oi nme"a teach&
is required to spend with students." (emphasis added)). The veto n"esotiators left this
lis_tinglig.{om the prior case law undisturbed and, in fact, codified it. See"OR. REV. STAT. S2a3.650(VG) (1ee5).-

'" E 8.,_!!u!9 v. Clevenger, 197 Or. 234, 683 P.2d 1,306 (1984); Billings v. SIAC ZZ5 Or.52, 357 p.2d,
276 (1,961); U.S. Nat'l Bank v. Heggemeier, 106 Or. App. 693,8"t0 p.Zdgi96 (199"1).

12e See generally, OR. REV. STAT. SS 329.005-.975 (1993).
l l n r r  - ^'"' /d. at SS 329.675- .745 and 329.790-.820.
131 Id. at g zzg.Tos(r).
"'rd. at g 329.70s(B)(a).
133 Id. at S g2g.Tos(t), (4).
134 OR. REV. STAT. S 2a3.650(7)(e) (1995). An error in &aftins the final lanzuase by the Lesislative

Counsel's Office creates an arguable ambiguity. The "s6lection agendas, 5nd decisioni of 21st
Century Schools Site Councils- under ORS329.705" was exclude? from mandatorv collective
bargaining. As adopted, the statute authorizes two distinct bodies: "21st Centu-rv Schools
Councils" (subsections 1-4,6) and "district site committees" (subsecfion 5). Inclusion of the
word "site" in the final version of the Derfler-Bryant Act blends the statuiory name for the
twobodies.  Id.g329.705.Theintentof  thevetonegot iatorswastoexcludeihelocal  "21st
Cenfury Schools Councils" fr om mandatory collecive-bargaining.

Educational Reform Act never was intended to modify or impose collective
bargaining obligations under the PECBA.r35

(6) The School or Educational Calendar; Standards of Performance or Criteria for
Evaluation of Teachers; School Curriculum

Veto negotiators also agreed to exclude expressly from the duty to bargain
certain other topics that already were genelally accepted as nonmandatory subjects
of collective baigaining. These included the school or educational calendar,136 the
school curriculum,r3t and standards of performance or criteria for evaluation.l3s In
presenting the compromise reached with the governor, Senator Bryant candidly
explained to the conference committee: "Some of the items in lnew ORS
243.650(7)(e) and (01 are [already] considered permissive . . . even though they are
listed as being expressiy excluded under the Act."13' By including these already
permissive items in the expressly enumerated exclusions, veto negotiators sought
merely to foreclose all argument by advocates as to the state of the preexisting case

ris As Senator Bwant explained in presentinp. ihe aFFeement with the Covemor for final passage in
the Senati:: "lssrjes related to site iounciE were never intended to be rirandatory
subiects." Senate Floor SessiorL supranole, Tape 19L, Side A (June 2,1995) (statements of
Senator Neil Brvant). See also H.B. 2991', 68th l-es,., 1995 Or. Laws 660 (explcitly stating that
loca-l school coirnciis do not supplant the schodl boa-rd as the ultimate decision maker in
Ore gon school districts)

130 The 
'1975 

decision n Spnnpfield Educ. Ass'n p. Spingfield Sch. Dist. ruled that "school calendar"
proposals constituied dermissive bargaining items. 1 PECBR 347, 362 63 (1975). On the
bth'er hand, because the term "vacaltions't was and remains an expressly enumerated
mandatorv subiect, the amountol vacation time remains a rnandatory subiect.-Eugene Educ.
Ass'n v. Eueen'e Sch. Dist., 46 Or. App. 733,740,613 P.2d 79, 83 0'980) (emphasis added)
And. since ihe Oreson Supreme Corufs decision in Portland Fire Fighters Ass'n, Local 43 v.
Ciryof  Port land,3o5Or.nS,Zss-A5,751 P.2d770,774-75 (1988), the schedul ingof  vacat ions
is a "matter conceming" vacations, and hence a mandatory subject of collecfive bargaining.

r37 The school curriculum also fell on the non-rnandatory side of the scope of bargaining
controversy under pre-existing case law. Spnngfield Educ. Ass'n, 1 PECBR at 357.

r38 Sorindield Educ. Ass'n v. Sprindield Sch. Dist., 3 PECBR 1950 (1978), affd, 42 Or. App. 93, 600'p. id425(1979),af fd,280oi .217,235-40,621.P.2d547,55962(1990)(af f i rmingERBrul ing

that the "mechariics" and "bases" for evaluation are non-mandatory bargaining subiects).
However, "procedural fairness" (for example, notice of the bases foi and-results of
evaluation, the right to written evaluations, thir right to object to evaluations, and the right to
reouest evaluatio'ns) constitute a mandatory subiect of co'llective bargaining, 290 Or. at 237
n.d, eZt P.2d at 566 n.9, as is a proposal that evaluation criteria be oclearly defined." Id. at
239-40, 621P.2d at561,-62. See also, Easi County Bargaining Council v. Centennial Sch. Dist.,
6 PECBR 5556 (1982).  af fd,69 Or.  App. 47, '658P.zd {52 (1984) (bargaining to enforce
statutorily-required 6valiration procedures tfuough labor contract grievance procedure
constitutes mairdatory subject of liargainin g).

However, the newlv enumerated exclusion for "staldards of performance or criteria for
evaluation of teachers" raises an interestins question: whether bv neqative implication thjs
exclusion fo'r teachers renders such perfo"rmance and evaluati5n cr'iteria for non-teacher
employees of school districts ftus drivers, clerical, custodial employees), a mandatory subject
of barfuaining. There was no discussion by the veto negotiaior! of this point, nbr other
indication in the lesislative fustorv.

13e Conf. Comm. Hearin {", rupronote, Tape 1, Side A fune 1, 1995) (statements of Senator Bryant).
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b. Other Public Employers

(1) Staffing Levels and Safety Issues (Except Those Not Having a Direct and
Substantial Effect on the On-The-Job Safety of Employees)'4

Staffing decisions long have raised controversial issues under the PECBA.lal
Whiie the level of staffing for delivery of public services is generally a
nonmandatory subject of collective bargaining, when such decisions substantially
affect emplovee safety or workload, ERB and the courts hold the proposai
mandatory."'z\4/here such a direci and substantial effect on safely or *orliloud h"s
not been shown, ERB cases have held staffing proposals nonmandatory.t'3

The veto negotiators extensively discussed this issue. For example, they agreed
that, if staffing of police squad cars in high-crime hours and areas of Portland
directly and substantially affected officer safety, the rnatter should be subject to
mandatory bargaining with the police officers' union. However, a proposal
impacting safety in some remote manner might not have a direct and substantial
effect requiring mandatory bargaining. For example, a proposal that an employer
provide the newest and most powerful high-tech weapons, or reduce officers'
stress by sending them to Maui for rest and recovery wouid not necessarily
directly and substantially affect safety. In this regard, the veto negotiators chose to
adopt a "direct and substantial effect on safety" test rather than the "balancing
test" utilized in some prior ERB cases.ls

Similarly, the veto negotiators desired to exclude "safeFJ" proposals that, in
reality, did not produce a direct and substantial effect on safety. For example, a
proposal that a city purchase, for safety reasons, a 1.995 firetruck to replace a 1994
model might not have such a direct and substantial effect and therefore, would
not require mandatory bargaining.

(2) Scheduling of Services Provided to the Public

After extensive discussions, the veto negotiators agreed to distinguish the
scheduling of seraices from the scheduling of employees.r4s The Governor and

Republican leadership agreed that scheduling of services provided to the public
properly belongs to the governing body and managers working for the public
employer. However, scheduhng of unployees within these service hours should be a
mandatory subject of bargaining. For example, the veto negotiators expressly
agreed that seniority-based bid systems for desirable vacation slots, shifts, days off,
and the like should be mandatory topics of good faith bargaining.la6

In public safety emplolrnent, controversy surrounds the question whether the
number of vacation slots available during desirable times of the year constitutes a
mandatory subject of good faith bargaining.la'The veto negotiators discussed this
issue at length but reached no agreement on the topic. They left the matter to be
settled by existing case law and ERB's and the courts' interpretation of the phrase
"scheduling of services,"t* read in light of inclusion of the subject of "vacations"
and "matters conceming" vacations in matters subject to collective bargaining.

(3) Determination of Minimum Qualifications Necessary for Any Position

Minimum qualifications arguably have fallen on the permissive side of the
collective bargaining ledger since the PECBA's adoption in 1973.'ne To remove any
doubt, the veto negotiators agreed that public policy requires that defining

r4 See OR. REV. SrAT. 5243.650(n(0 $995).
141 See gmerallyWha-len, supra nole, at 31-34.
142 For example, a proposal to require a minimum number of firefighters on trucks sent to fires is a

mandliory Subiect for good-faith bargaining. Intemational Ass'n of Firefighters, Local 314 v.
City of Salem, 7 PECB{5819 (1,983), ;ff d,68'0r. App. 793,684 P.2d 605 0!S4)

ra3 E.g., Executive Dep'tv. Oregon State Poiice Officers'Ass'n,8 PECBR7874,7907-79'tO (1985)- 
(regarding profiosals to riquire two officers in state police cars during specified hours, Ung
balancedlffeci on officer Safety against managemeht staffine preroEatives and found the
proposa.l nonmandatory). See al1o, Salem Policebfficers Union"u City"of Salem, 308 Or. 383,
A ^ l  ^ t ^ ^ -  A A E3E7 n.4,7A'I P.zd335,337 n.4 (19E9) (notinq certain aspecis of police reserve officer Drosram
mandatory because they had "immediate" effects on salety of re'gular police officers).'

lM See, e.g., Oregon State Police Oficer's Ass'n, 8 PECBR 7874 (1985).

"' But see, Senator Bryant's statement before the Senate on final approval of the compromise
lanzuage negotilted with the Governor: "Currently public emplovers are not reqlLed to
barEairioverlhe services provided to the public... Thri lanzuaee'Iof the aseement'with the
Goiernorl said schedulini of services. Beciuse the PECBAis aSout emploiees andwe intezd
bv this lanwase to meanlhe schedulins of anploaees who are providinir s6rvices... what we
riean... is'tha"t the nature, type, levdl ind'qu-antitv of serv'ice, and"when the service is
provided... are permissive su6jiects under this bi[. . . . The how, when and where (sic) the

employer schedules ernplovees to provide that service is intended to be permissive." Senate
Flobr Session, supra nisteiTape 190, Side A $une 2, 1995) (statements of Senator Neil Bryant)
(emphasis added). With all-respect to Senator Brvant (who recentlv was na-med as one of
ihre'e outstanding state legislatbrs in the nation,'Hot Topics: Natioial Group Names Bryant
OutstandinsFreshman,T{9-OREGONIAN, lt:ly 21,,1995, at C4.), the lanzuage dgeed to bi the
Govemor ("scheduling of services") cannot fairly be read, especially irillght of the prioicase
law, to mean "scheJuling of employees." Ad the above-quoted excErpt frorn-his floor
statement shows, Senator'Bryant iimply blended the conceirt of deciding when and how
much to provide services (penijssive) *ifh ttre concept of whiih emplovees-will be scheduled
to provide those servicesimandatory). Under PGE v. Bureau of Libcir and Indus., 317 Or.
606, 859 P.2d 1143 (1993) and Ecurnenical Ministries v. State Lottery Comm'n, 318 or. 551,
87L P.2d 706 (1994), the legislative history of an enactment canirot supplant the intent
manifested by the lanzuage-and context oI the enactment; this should b6 particularly so
where the enictment rtsults from a negotiated agreement ind only one sid6 is presenting
the legislative history.

146 E.f, Portland Fire Fighters Ass'n, Local 43 v. Cify of Portland, 305 Or. 275, 751, P.2d 770 (1,988)- 
(reversine ERB decision that number of vacation slots was non-mandatorv; pointing out that
ihe propSsaj constitutes a "matter conceming" a specifically enumerated'mindatorl' subject,
i.e., vacltions). All of the phrases relied upon in P6rtland Firefighters remain in the lmended
statute.

14' Id.
148 S.B. 750, 68th Leg., 1995 Or. Laws 286 S 1(7)(0 (codified at OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650(n$)

(1995)). Of course, public services can be provided at any given level without removing the
number of vacation slots from the barea:ining table. First, under the PECBA, goodJaith
bargaining carries no oblimtion to aereebr make anv concession; a public emplover remains
free"io "iu"st say no." OR. REV. STAT."S 243.550(4) (1E95). Second evin iJ a unibn Successfully
bargaintld a sp'ecific number of desirible vacation ilots,'the public sewice can be provided o1y
the"use of ov6rtime, part-time, and temporary employees, 6r additional hires, as'is commoir
in the private-sectof. Third,,the language ol the^new statutory exclusion ("scheduling of
sewice!") simply does not suffice to modffy the express aSreement that "matters concerniirg"
"vacations" wbrild continue to be generalllibargaiiable. "

lae E.g, Springfield Educ. Ass'n v. Springfield Sch. Dist., 1 PECBR 342 351 (1975) and Eugene Educ.-Ass'n 
v. Eugene Sch. Dist.,-1 P-ECBR 446 (1975) (proposals regarding transfer-rights and

assignment Fermissive); Sprint'ield Educ. Ass'n v. Spririgfield Scli. Oist.ig PECBR 19'50, 1957
(1973) (basis, citeria, and ferf6rmance standards fo/evaluation permissive).
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minimum qualifications for any job must be a management prerogative. However,
this does not change current law specifying that unions may bar[ain for the righi
of employees who meet such minimum qualifications to be selectJd on the basis"of
seniority or other nondiscrimi.natory factors.rso

(4) Criteria for Evaluation or Performance Appraisal; Reasonable Dress, Grooming
and At-work Personal Conduct Requirementi Regarding smoking Gum Chewin[
and Similar Matters of Personal Conduct at Work

These exclusions merely replicate those for school district bargaining discussed
above.r5r

(5) Assignment of Duties

The original scope of bargaining rulings in r97s held that assignment of duties
t! u.y position fell on_the permissive side of the scope of barfaining ledger.",
oregon courts and ERB endorsed these conclusions in later ruIings.'ut ThJveto
negotiators agreed expressly to incorporate this case law in the enumerated
exclusions.ts'

150 E g ,," It is not the intention to prohibit or to stop the current practice of allowing people to bid
fglpositions or jobs on the basis of seniori$r."-Conf. Comm. Hearings, suqaicite, it Tape 1,
SIde A Uune 7,7995) (Senator Bryant); "Whether seniority must belakeri into considerition
$r the employer in an assignmenl of duties is a mandatory subject of bargaining. . . .t S"rut"
lloor Session, supra note, Tape 191, Side A fune Z 1995) (Senaior Bryant).

151 See supra P art m(g (2).
r52 South Lane Educ. Ass'n v. South Lane Sch. Dist., 1 PECBR 45g,462 (1975); Eusene Educ. Assn.

l.Eug"ll"^S_*.P_i'!.rl lP_C9l 446,_.4s1, (197s); Springfield Edui. asdin v."springfi"ld S;h.
Dist, 1 PECBR 3 47, 357 , 365 -66 (1975) .

1s3 Executive Dep't v. oregon state Police officers' Ass'ry 8 PECBR 7g74 2900, 7gr2 (Iggs).
I'roposals ior_premium pay based on duty assignment, however, triqeered a mandatorv
bargaining obligation. Id.; Eugme Educ. Ass'n, 1 PECBR at 451. Similarlv] notice procedurel
lgggding assignments fell on the mandatory side. soufft Lane Educ. As;"r, i pECBR at 463." ll'lroposals primarily concemed with allowing bargaining unit members to take advantaee
ot promottonal opportunities are mandatoV, subiects of cbllective bargainins promotioriil
lppoffunities ?rj distinguished from mere "duty assignment" proposa"ls. spiin'gfield police
Ab3'n v. city of springfierd, ts+ or. App. 26,31,,694p.ias+0, ssb tfss5)-(eniphuii, uaa"a).--

lsa Senator Bryant's statements on tfus issue, in presenting to the conference committee the
agreement reached with the Govemor and later on the"floor of the Senate, again evidenced
some confusion. At the conference committee hearing on the compromise, Representative
Beyer asked whether the "assignment of duties" dxclusion eliririnated'the'b;ili;i;;
ggtrgglton over seruonty systems affecting assignment. senator Bryant repled: ,,It is;ot th6
lntentlon to Prorublt or to stoP the curent practice of allowing people to bid for positions or
lobs based on seniority." Conf !o_ym Heaings, supra note, a'i Tap'e t, side A 0rine 1, "tggs)
(statements of senator. Bryant). The next day on ihe floor of tlie senate, senator Bryani
stated: "Yesterday at the tonference commiitee, I may not have been ;i"t ;h;"1';e
subparagraph (0 IORS 243.650(n$)l did not intend to rjrohibit positions or iobs from beins
bid on seniority . . . . This would not be prohibited, but lthel subiects of assis;ine emplovee!
to positions or jobs is [sic] still a rnanagement right under the bill and"pertissiie.'The
emP.loyer rs not,requued to.negotiate the assigning of employees to particular iobs or
Posttton.s.,.but wtll contffiue to be requred to nesohdte sanioity. Wether smiorifu must be taken
Irlt? cofs:deranon bV the.enryloyer tn an asstglment of duties is a mandatory subjeit ofbargaining
but not how someone is _to be assigned to the position." Senate Floor Sessi6n, sitprai.ote, it
lape 197, Si.de A (une 2, 1995) (!=tatements 6f Senator Neil Bryant) (emphasis'added).'In
fairness to Senator Bryant, some of the distinctions and case law in this area are rither

(6) Workload When the Effect on Duties is Insubstantial

It does public employees little good to bargain about pay if they also do not
have a right to bargain about their workload. A four percent pay increase means
one thing if workload remains constant, but quite another if accompanied by a
twenty-five percent increase in workload. Of course, to say that workload falls
within the siope of mandatory bargaining does not mean that public employers
cannot insist on increases nor can they "just say no" to proposals to cut or limit
workloads. The point is not that pubiic employee workloads are too high or too
low, but that the appropriate level of workload, considering pay and other benefits,
is most often an appropriate part of the mandatory good faith bargaining
process.r5s

Any change in assigned duties can affect workload. Changes and flexibility in
assigned duties may be crucial to the efficient delivery of public services. Thus,
while substantial changes in workload raise appropriate issues for collective
bargaining insubstantial changes caused by varied duty assignments cross the line
into nonmandatory bargaining territory. The veto negotiators wrote these concepts
into the final version of the Derfler-Bryant Act.ls5

3. Subjects Previously Declared Permissive

In veto negotiations, the Republican leadership exhibited an understandable
reluctance to agree to the system of expressiy enumerated exclusions just reviewed.
Senator Bryant expressed concern that, by adopting the principle of enumerated
exclusions, coupled with the restoration of the broad language in pre-existing law,
the final bill might imply that other cunently permissive subjects of bargaining
would become mandatoryJsT To answer this concern, the language that now
appears as ORS 243.650(nb) was drafted.158 The negotiators simply intended to
"grandfather in" all topics that were already permissive under current law.

While some permissive topics were included in the specificallv enumerated
exclusions, it wa's not practical to list every permissive sublect or"tulitg in that
provision of the bill. Consequently, a general reference to currently permissive
items was necessary. This approach appealed to the Republican veto negotiators
because it set existing permissive rulings in statutory stone. The Courts and ERB,
therefore, are foreclosed from changingeisttngpamisslue rulings in the future.

Similarly, the Govemor's intention was merely to freeze existing permissive
rulings in place. Because ERB carries the primary responsibility to decide whether

r55 E.g, Tualadn Valley Bargaining CounciJ v. Tigard Sch. Dist., 31,4 Or.274,840 P.2d 657 (1992) (in
" the context of a teaiher dass size propdsal, the supreme court required ERB to apply the

balancing test under the facts and iircirmstances rather than applying a generic approach);
OPEU, L-ocal 503 v. Oregory 10 PECBR 51, 79 (198n.

1s5 See S.B. 750, 58th Leg., 1995 Or. Laws 286 S 1(7)(0 (codified at OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650(n0
(1995)) ("For all other employee bargaining except school districts, 'emplor,rment relations'
expressly excludes . . . worliload when-the effect ori duties is insubstantial . . . .").

157 Statement to author during veto negotiations.
1s8 Oreson Revised Statute q 243.650(nh\ (1995) provides: "'Emplorrynent relations' does not

iidulde subjects deterriined-to bi'pbnnissive, hon-mandatory subjects of bargaining by the
Employmerit Relations Board prior io the effective date of thf lggS Act."
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subjects allegedly falling under the catch-all phrase "conditions of employment"
are permissive or mandatory after application of the balancing test,lse the
grandfather clause referred to ERB. It did not refer, for example, to court rulings
that apply a limited standard of review.l60 The intended meaning of the
grandfather clause was that subjects held permissive by ERB in ruIings not reoersed
by the Courts would continue to be permissive. This accords with fundamental
principles of administrative law: an agency decision or interpretation of law
reversed by the Courts becomes a nullity.ttl The reference to prior "ERB" rulings in
ORS 243.550(7)(b) means prior lawful rulings in accordance with applicable
law-nothing more or less.16t

4. The Balancing Test Exclusion

The scope of bargaining compromise rested on a fourth principle. Although
unreversed and unremanded ERB rulings that a particular subject was merely a
"permissive" subject of bargaining were set in statutory stone, the labor board
should also remain free to re-apply the balancing test and, as circumstances might
warrant it, declare permissive those subjects that are currently mandatory. Thus,
the Governor agreed to language that provided: "After ihe effective date of this
1,995 Act, 

'employment relations'shall not include subjects that the Employment
Relations Board determines to have a greater impact on management's prerogative
than on employee wages, hours, or other terms and conditions of employment."tu'

This language was adopted in light of case law that clearly indicates ERB',s
,,balanciig t"est" authori^ty applies only to the catch-all statutory phrase "other

condition! of employment/'- not to subjects specifically enumerated in the

definition of "employment re1ations."16a

Apparently, however, confusion still existed regarding this provision. on the

floorbf the House, in presenting the agreement with the Governor to the House

for final passage, Representative Watt stated:

We have reinstated into the law a balancing test between (sic) management
prerosative and employee wages and benefits (sic), which is the test used

irriot io the Tisard Sch6ol District class size case. The test . . . will be applied

to everything iirt"d itt subsection (a), (e), and (fl of this definition ' ' ' ' The

Board will ilso be required to apply the balancing test -in determining
whether an issue invoMng benefits, hours, vacation, sick leave, grievance
procedure(s), and other ionditions of emplo'rnent are mandatory or

permissive.r6s

Representative Watt's statement concedes too much. The agreement reached
with tire Govemor dtd not contemplate that ERB would apply the "balancing test"

to the specifically enumeratedpermissiae subjects of subsections (e) and (0 (the

subsections articulating the express exclusions for school districts and-other public
employers). If Represe"ntative Watt's statement were true, then school curricUlum,

class size, and other specifically enumerated nonmandatory subjects would not be

excluded from manditory bargaining on a generic or p€r se basis but would be

subject to proposal-by-pioposil "balincing," based on the circumstances and the

record of eacli case. While-the Governor might have agreed to such a concession
by the Republican leadership, in all fairness, Representative Watt's surprising
iriterpretation would result in'less than the Republican leadership bargained for in

its agreement with the Govemor.166

A less obvious misunderstanding of the "baiancing test" language of new ORS
2a3.650(7)(c) came from senator Bryant when he presented the agreement on the

Senate floor for final passage. Senator Bryant erroneously stated: "The [balancing
testl will be applied tb everything listed in [subsection] (a) of this definition. The
Board will be riquired . . . tb apply the balancing test in determining whether an

lse E.{. Tualatin Valley Bargaining Council v. Tigard Sch. Dist., 314 Or.274, 840 P.zd 657 (1992);'springfield 
Edui. esJn v. SFringfield Sch. Dist., 290 Or.277,627 P.2d 547 (1980).

t50 E.s., Tualatin Valleu Barsainins Council, 314 Or. at 279, 840 P.2d at 660; Sprindield Educ. Ass'n v.' 
Springfield scli. Dis[., 290-or. 217 , 621 P .2d 547 (']980) .

161 See ORS 1ffi.a82(8)(a) ("If the court finds that the agenry has erroneously interpreted a provision
of law . . . it shall: (A) Set aside or modifu thdordi:r, or (B) Remarid . . .'for furtlier action
under a correct interpietation of the law." 

'

162 Cf. SpringJield Educ. Ass'a 290 Or. at 277, 62"1 P.Zd at 547 (holding ERB scope of bargaining' 
rirlini on "conditions of employment" lanzuaqe interpret "inexait terms" iubiect tot-udicia-l
revieiv and reversal if agency 6rroneously-int6rprets law); OR. REV STAT. S 183.a82(8)(a).
However, Senator Bryint,'on the Senate fltior, stated that "subsection (b) tof ORS
243.650(nl . . . clarifieil that all subiects which the Employment Relations Board has "ever
determined to be permissive prior to'this act are intended tci nE}rlleN permissive regardless oJ
anv actions that iav haoe bein taken bv a court in rmiewing the ERB determinations'." Senate
Fl6or Session, supri note, at Tape 190,- Side A (June 2, 1,915) (statements of Senator Bryant)
(emphasis added). Neither in the veto negotiations nor in his initial presentation to the
Con1erence Committee of the agreement vvith the Governor did Senatbr Bryant articulate
this rather unusual interpretationl Conf. Comm. Hearings, suwa note, at Tape i, Side A 0une
1, 1,995). As Senator Bryant acknowledged the Republican leadership made a "huge
concession" to the Goveinor on scope of-bargaining.'senate Floor Sessibru supra note,At
Tape 190, Side A fune 2, 1,995) (sta-tement oT Senalor Bryant). The bill presented to the
Htiuse and Senate ivas expresslv acknowledged to be the bill aereed to by the Govemor. The
terms of that aqreement tanndt be chanse-d bv a "sandbad'lttempt t6 improve its terms
(from the persp'ective of the sponsors oflhe lieislation) vi1 creative legisla-tive history. ln
Senator Brvan/s words: "fWle'had weeks of neiotiations with the Dem6cratic Govem6r of
this state ahd hjs rep.es"niative, and we shook hinds and came to a fair compromise that he
is willine to sisn."'senate Floor Sessiory suwa ̂ ote, at Tape 190, Side A'(June 2, '1995)

(stateme'nts of"Senator Bryant). It is ihe afeement as negotiated and presented to the
Conference Committee, noi an agreement lat-er embellished foth partisan legislative history,
which was enacted into law.

153 oR. REV. srAr. S 243.650(7Xc) (1995).

te E.s. Tualatin Vallev Barsainins Council, 314 Or. at 274, 840 P.2d at 657; Portland Fire Fighters
'Ars",. 

Local 43'v. CiTv of P;rtland, 305 Or.275,282-83,751 P.2d770' 773-74 (1988).

16s House Floor Session, supra ^ote, at Tape 223, Side A (June 5, 1995) (statements of
Representative Watt).

160 As discussed earlier, see supra note 73 and accompanying text, ReP. Watt simply wasxot Present
durine 95% of the veto negotiations, and was not present at a1l when the scoPe ot bargalrung
compiomise was hammeied out with Senators-Derfler and Bryant. It is not surprising
therifore, that he may have gleaned an imperfect understanding of the agreed-upon
lanzuase. In faimess to Rep. Watt, the author, who has had far more experience with the
PECBA; also became a-atebf drafting ambiguities that were.not fu1ly appreciated during the
press of nesotiations. The author gained a new understandlng of the almost unbelrevable
ihallenge ficine lesislators who m-ust sfuggle to understand 

-and 
vote uPorL not just one

complic-ated billibui dozens in the concluding weeks of a legislative session.
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issue,involving benefits, hours, vacations, sick ieave and grievance procedures are
mandatory or permissive. "l57

There is reason to think that Senator Bryant either succumbed to the
understandable temptation to attempt to modify the agreement with the Govemor
through expansive legislative history or that he too (also understandably)
misinterpreted the prior case law. First, in the conference committee presentation a
day earlier, Senator Bryant did not mention that the "balancing test" in subsection
(ci applied to the specifically enumerated subjects of mindatory collective
bargaining in subsection (a)."' Second, by retaining the specific language of
subsection (a), previously interpreted by the Oregon Supreme Court as allowing
ERB "balancing" to determine only whether proposals fell within the catch-all
phrase "conditions of employ.rnert,"rer ,n" legislature must be presumed also to
have chosen to incorporate these prior definitive interpretations of the statutory
language.l'0 \A/hy else would the legislature, especially given prior case law and
interpretation of the statute, have retained in ORS 2a3.650(7)(a) specifically
included subjects if it meant they were subject to a "balancing test" applied by
ERB? Third, and more conclusively, both in the conference committee and on the
Senate floor, Senator Bryant clearly stated that the balancing test language "vmll
reinstate the pre-Tigardt case 1aw."t?2The Tigard class size case, however, did not
change the "balancing test"; rather, in that case, ERB first declined to apply the
"balancing test" and held that class size was a mandatory "workload" proposal
(and, therefore, a "condition of employment" under prior labor board
precedents).r73 The supreme court reversed and remanded to ERB because the

167 Senate Floor Session, supranote, at Tape 190, Side A (June 2,1995) (statement of Senator Neil
Brvant)-

16s Heqlr!g^s^9n-S.8. 750 Before the ConJ. Comm. on Labor and Goy't Operatio r:u., supranote, June
I, 1995. Statement of Senator_B_ryant: "{Tlhis amendment will reinstate |ne pre-Tigard'case
1aw of balancing [sic] tesi that ERB used before that time.J.

'-- see suDra note ,/d-
t'o E.g., State v. Clevenger, 297 Or. 234, 244 (1984) (lt1 enacting subsequent legislation, the

legislatwe is considered to be aware of this court's decisions . .-. ."); Sager v. MiClendoru 296
Or. 33, 36, 672P.2d 697, 699 (1983) ("\,t/hen statutory provisions are amaizuous, it is ow duty
to interpret them in a manner consistent with the iritention of the leeislai.ue as expressed iir
the legislative history of the statutes, in the policy expressed in ihe enactmeni of other
stafutes, and consisteirt with previous decisionsof tliis criurt."); State v. Waterhouse, 209 Or.
424, 436,307 P.2d327,333 (195n (nt is likewise presumed fhat the statute was enacted'in
the light of such existing judicial decisions as have a direct bearing upon it."'); Ecumenical
Minis-tries v. Or. Stare Lonery Comm'n, 318 Or. 555, 559 n.6,871 F.Zdt}O,111 (i994); pGE
v. Bureau of Labor, 317 Or. 606, 611,,859 P.2d LL43, LL46 (1993) ("Context" is )'firsiievet"

guide to interpretation of statute.).
'z Tualatin Valey Bargaining Council v. Tigard Sch. Dist.,314 Or.274,840P.2d 657 O9g2).
12 Conf. Comm. Hearings, supra note, at Tape 1, Side A (June 1, 1995) (statements of Senator

Bryant); S-enate F16or, Session, ,supra note, at Tape 190, Side A (June 2, 1995) (,,We have
reinstated into the law a balancing test between manasement Drerogatives and the
employees'-wages and benefits, whichls like the test used yior"to the Tigard Sihool District class
sizti caie.") (statEments of Senator Bryant).

"3 Tualatin Valley Bargaining Council v. Tigard Sch. Dist., 11 PECBR 590 (1990), af d 1,06 Or. App.
381, 808 P.2d 10-1, (Jl991\.

labor board had not applied the balancing test to the specific circumstances of the
Tigard class size dispute.rTa

Most conclusively, the "pre-Tigard case law," which Senator Bryant declared
that S.B. 750 "will reinstate," cleaf limited the balancing test to the determination
of whether a proposal fell within the "catch-all" phrase "condition of
employment." thus, in the 1988 Portland Fire Fighters"' iase (decided the year
before the Tigard class-size dispute erupted), Justice Lent, writing for a unanimous
supreme court, stated unambiguously:

The difficulty with ERB's "balancing test," at least with respect to matters
conceming subjects [specifically] enunerated in ORS 243.650(n, is that the
test allows a public employer to refuse to bargain over a matter so iong as
the ERB deems the matter to be of greater importance to the employer than
to its employees. . . . In conclusion the ERB erred in applylng its 

'balancing

test' to a proposal concerning a matter [specifically] enumerated in ORS
243.650(7)."'

Indeed, in the seminal Springfield Education case in 1980, the supreme court had
made it clear that the "balancing test" applied to the phrase "conditions of
employment." In interpreting that catch-all phrase, ERB was to "replicate" the
nonexclusive, specifically enumerated subjects, by utilizing the "balancing test" to
identif,z "only those subjects which embody the same characteristics as [the
specifically enumerated subjects] and no others."l77

In summary the pre-Tigard class-size case law, which Senator Bryant told the
conference committee, and the full Senate, S.B. 750 would "reinsiate," clearlv
limited the balancing test to the general catch-all phrase "conditions oi
employtnent." This interpretation also squares with the "language and context"
analysis under the PGE and Ecumenical Ministries line of statutory constrllction
cases.l78

5. The de Minimus ExclusionlD

Veto negotiators agreed to a final principle relating to scope of bargaining:
public employers should not be burdened with bargaining obligations over matters
that had a merely " de minimus" or "insubstantial" effect on public empioyee
working conditions. Presenting this language for final passage, Representative
Watt gave the following examples:

A Corrections Division decision to subcontract transportation of prisoners
between Oregon and other states: since this was found to be an infrequent
duty, the impact on the bargaining unit would be insubstantial. Another

174 31,4 Or. at 284-86, 840 P.2d at 663-64.
175 Portland Fire Fighters Ass'ry Local 43 v. City of Portland, 305 Or. 275, 751.P.2d770 (1988).
1'6 Id. at 284-85, 751. P.2d at 774-75.
t? Springfigld Educ. Ass'n v. Springfield Sch. Dist., 290 Or. 217,233-34, 621, P.zd 547, 558-59' (1q80).
t'8 See suvra note 39.
r'e oR. REV. srAr. S 243.650(zxd) (1995).
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example that would be considered to have a de minimus or insubstantial
impait . . . would be an increase in student contact time of iust a few
minutes a dayJ8o

Senator Bryant provided the conference committee and Senate with these same
examples.l8r He added the following example, as well: "when an employer
subcontracts psychiatric aide work where there is already a prior practice of
subcontracting the work."18'zAll of the examples are consistent with the discussions
between the veto negotiators. Of course, ERB will have to make the de minimus
determination in disputed cases.ls

5. Conclusion

The final agreement on scope of bargaining in the Derfler-Bryant Act restored
much of the existing language and case law. This occurred because the veto
negotiators recognized that a broad range of disputes must be resolvable through
collective bargaining if the statute is to serve its purpose: channeling workplace
disputes into a process that avoids work disruptions ninety-nine percent of the
time.l& Some specific exclusions were agreed to because of persuasive arguments
by the Republican leadership.ls A grandfather clause was inserted to cover all
eiisting nonmandatory subjects. 

-The 
agreement preserved ERB's existing

"balancing test" authority regarding new issues arising under the catch-all
Ianguage "conditions of employment." In addition, a general de minimus exception
e>glicitly was provided. These changes were far more modest and targeted than
the initial and first amended versions of the bill. which would have broken a
Drocess that has achieved its pumoses.

t8o House Floor Session, supra r.ote, at Tape 223, Side A (June 5, 1995) (statements of
Representative Watt).

V. CHANGES IN THE BARGAINING PROCESS

A. The Initial Bill

In addition to the radical changes in the scope of bargaining originally
proposed, the Derfler-Bryant biil proposed many changes to the bargaining
process.

1. Regular Contract Negotiations

f.irs.t, th9 bill proposed a ninety-day limit on the bargaining process prior to
mediation.186 Second, the bill retained the PECBA's requiremenf of fifteen-davs of
mediation but removed ERB's authority under the'former statute to require
mediation for a longer period.l8'Third, th! bir required the mediator, upon either
par!/s declaration of impasse after mediation, to make public a cost summary
accompanying proposed contract language on all outstanding issues.rs Fourttr, the
initial version of S.B. 750 co_mpletely eliminated from the PECBA the factfinding
process/- by which a mutually-selected neutral parry holds a hearing and issuei
1o-1bi1di1S_public recommendations for settlement of the bargaining dispute.rse
Fift[ the bill proposed elimination of the largely ignored provision in fbrmer oRS
243.702(2) that contract negotiators "make every reasonable effort to conclude
negotiations . . . at a time [that] coincide[s]" with the budget process for public
employers.leo

2. Mid-Contract Bargaining

In addition to the changes in the contract bargaining process outlined above,
the initial Derfler-Bryant bill imposed other significant limits on mid-contract, or
"interim," bargaining. Mid-contract bargaining obligations can arise under the
PECBA in several situations: for example, when some term of a contract cannot be

le S.B. 750 68th Leg. S 7 (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. SrAT. 5243712 (lggg)).
18',ld. cJ.formeroR. REV. srAr.s243.712(2)0) (1993) (amended &y m. REV. srAr. s 243.712(2)0)

\ t t Y c ) ) .
ls s.B.750,68th Leg. S 7 (1995) (proposingto amend oR. REV. sTAT.E243.712 (1993)); cfformer

9R .FEV. SrAr S 2.43.71,2(2)b) 0e9;3) (amended by OR. REV. SrAr. g z+z.itz(2i'bf 0e95)).
The "cost summary" requirement was new.

I8'q S.B. 750, 68th Leg. SS,1, 38(1995).(proposing to repeal OR. REv. STAT. g 24J.T2z (1993)). tvhiJe
some unlons long nave lavorecl e$Tunatlon of the cosily "tacdindinq,, procedure, the Oreeon
Education Association stoujly d,efel^qed ihe utiliry of the procedurE. Employme_nt Relati6ns

1 4 1  r Y"' House Floor Session, supra note, at Tape 223, Side A
Representative Watt).

182 House Floor Session, supra note, at Tape 223, Side A
Representative Watt).

fune 5, 1995) (statements of

fune 5, 1995) (siaternents of

ls In addition to the changes in the scope ofbargaining definition in OR. REV. STAT. S243.650(7)
(1993) discussed in tlis part, the final biX re"tainedfrom the earlier versions the pr-ovision that

Board statistics show that bnly 3% of contrait negotiations soins [o i""aiiti"" *"r"
ultimately settled by acceptanie of the factfinders"broposals Yor #ttlement. However.ultimately. ̂settled by acceptanie of the factfinders'lroposals Ior ittlement. However,
another L4% of such negotiations settled after reiection ofthe factfindels nronosals bv nne

considered contracting out." S.B. 750, 68th Leg.,7995 Or. Laws 285 51,4 (codified at OR.
REv. STAT. S 243.776 (1995)). As set forih iarlier, this language dlearly assumes ihat

"reserve police personnel that does not require layoif shali not be
" S.B. 750, 68th Leg., 1995 Or. Laws 285 g 14 (codified at OR.

another L4% of such negodations
or both of the parties.lut with,or botn ot the parhes, but wrthout a strike or interest arbitration proc;edure. OREGON
EMPLOYMENT RELAIONS BOARD, ANNUAL REPORT 5 (1995). Manv of these later
;elt]gmenls were widely thought to be based il part on compromises propo'sed by-factfinders

rnoers proposals for setuement. H(
rejection of the factfinde/s propos.l-.anotner r4-yo. oi such negohatlons setiled atter reiection of the factfinde/s proposals bv one

or both ot the parhes, but without a strike or interest arbitration prociedrjre. OREGON
EMPLOYMENT RELAIONS BOARD, ANNUAL REpoRT 5 (1995). Manv of these larer

the use of "volunteers" ind "reserve

oersonnel directlv a

lu See suya note 98.
ls See notes 111-162 and accompanying text

subcontracting generally remains a mandatory subiect of bareaining. See suira notes 61-64,
74-75 and accdmpanylng text. Further,__where the use of voluriteers oi reserv,e police
subcontracbng genera.tly remains a mandatory sublect ot bargalrung. see supra notes bI-b4,
74-75 and ac-cdmpanying text. Further, where the use of voluriteers oi reserve police
personnel directlv aid Substantiallv affects emblovee safetv. such use would tiiseer

settlements were widely thought to be based in part on com
(with some modificatlons b-y agreement of ihe parties'

llv affects emblovee safetv, such use would
.s., on. REv. srAf. s 2$.650(n(fi (1995); Saler

settlements were wrclely thought to be based in part on compromises proposed bV factfinders
(with some modifications by agreement of the parties). Factfindini for piblic safetv
g1^rp_lgVees (police, firefighterd, co-rrectional officers,'and "c)"1"1" operatoril was'eliminatediir
1987 inasmuch as disoutes involvins those emnlowees are srrhiprt fn inrprac+,rhilr.r,^h ihDersonnel directlv and substantiallv affects emblovee safetv, such use would trigger'mandatory 

bareainine oblisations. 9.s., On. REV. STAf. g 2$.650(n(f) (1995); Salem Pd[ce
Employee3 Uni-on v. Gty oisalerru 308 Or. 383, 387 n.4, 7181, P .2d 335, 337 n.4 (1989) .

rvol rnasmucn as orsputes tnvolvrng tnose emplovees are sut
any event. 1987 Or. Ldws 84 g 1 (codfied at OR.'REl. STAT. qE
(1987) (amended by S.B. 750, 68th Leg.,1995 Or. Laws 286 SZ).

mandatory bargaining obligations. E.9., OR. REV. STAT. S 243.6:
Employee3 Uni-on v. Gty oisalenu 308 or. 383, 387 n.4, 7181, P .2d

disputes involving those employees are subjdct to interest arbitration in
laws 84 g 1 (codfied at OR.-REV. STAT. SS 1$.212,243.222, and243.742

(1987) (amended by S.B. 750, 68th Leg., L995 Or. Laws 286 g

"0 S.B. 75O 68th Leg. S 5 (q9.q) ser, former OR. REV. SrAr. S 243.702e) (1993) (amended by OR
REV. SrAr. Si4i.7o2(2) (1ie5)i.
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performed or is declared invalid;1er or when the contract remains silent on a

"condition of employment" and the employer Proposes or makes a unilateral
change in working conditions.le2

The initial version of S.B. 750 proposed to limit mid-contract bargaining
obligations to forty-five caiendar days.le3 This version furthe1 required mediation
only with the agrebment of both parties.r'o At the end of this forty-five--day period,
the union would have been forbidden by law from striking,l's and the public
employer would have been free to implement its final offer "without further
bargaining.""u

3. "Communications" Unfair Labor Practices

In addition to these obviously controversial changes in the contract negotiation
and "mid-contract" bargaining processes, Senators Bryant and Derfler proposed
elimination of the "communications" unfair labor practice provisions of the
PECBA.T9 This proposal proved less controversial. These provisions sought to
prevent "end runs" around the designated bargaining rePresentative. However,
ihey had little practical effect and were enforceable only by "cease and desist"
ordlrs.t" For example, because nothing prevented union or employer negotiators
from talking aboui bargaining issues in radio, television, or newsPaPer,forums
directed to the public, it proved futile to bar the persons most concemed, the rank
and fi le empioyees and members of a governing board, from directly
communicating about the issues.

B. First Amended Bills Sent to the Conference Committee

1. Regular Contract Negotiations

The amended bills sent to conference in May retained the ninety-day
bargaining timeline, coupled with elimination of factfinding.l" The B-Engrossed

bill did clarifi that the ninety-day negotiarion pengd courd be extended by mutualconsent, and tha*h" 
li_y9"{i *oirta begi*,,when th+;t"r;et for the tustbargaining session and each parry has recei,ied th"r;h;;;;;;ilil proposar.,,,00The bill continued to p.rovidi r.i p"uri. arr.iorrr". ;; #i;if.; .."o"., ranzuaseand cost summaries r6it.,.r"g ryt'"""'lri, .r-ediation.,01 The amended bil-i ariocontinued to arow partiar imlplementatiG .r {i";i.ff*, ,pi"-n""r impasse, aswell as other unilaierar chariges ;".i1".."rirt""/^*itntti" 

emptoyer,s finatoffer,202 The proposed legsratiof, ak" 
"til.ir,-u"t"a any duty on the part of the publicemployer to provide step or merit pay increases or msurance premium increases.2's

2. Mid - Contract Bargaining

--3"-t:g !".:.-9."y rimeline for mid-contract bargaining survived intact in theamendments initiarly sent to conference committee.fi ft" Fr.p";;Jstatutory banon mrd-contract strikes arso remained.2's In ract, r.nosq ;i;h'" ;t;#s proposed inthe initial version of the Derfrei-8ry""t uil i"*"ined intact as th6 bin headed toconference comrnittee.

C. Changes Agreed to in the ex Ante Veto Negotiations
1. Regular Contract Negotiations

The Derfler-Brvant Act's erimination of mandatory factfinding constitutes,perhaps, the biggest change to- public employee collecti'v" t"rg"*;;.g.206 The vetonegoriators, however, decided'to maintJin in" r"lin"ii#;"#::: when both
llf:l?g-": 

to its use.a7 Elimination or-u.autory f".tdai,igth;"d expedite theDargalnrng process and_make it less expensi"". I;;;;;;r;;"";;;s, as well asmost of public-sector management, agreed that these changes should introduce
;ff:::T:::_tnto 

a procesi that, ,,iiil-".*, was e.,.uribered with formal

r0 .td. (proposing to amend OR. REV. ST AT. S 24g.712(1) (1993)).
"' turnl?r%fr\,i, 

rl6,f 
7 (1ss5) (B-r-.'gro""a) (proposing to amend oR. REV. srAr. s202 s'B'(750, 68thLeg.7 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend oR. REV. srer. g 243.712(2)(c)

'?03 s'B' 750,68th Leg.$7 (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposingto add oR. REV. sTAT. g 2a3.212(2)(c).

^..]';,,1?*f,fJ1,H?;.sr3of i&?lrf;lgl"r'r"grtxlffag,;: ";"^;';;;'gl.'",ur co'ective
'6 Id.
206 Under former ORS 243

Xl!19I" g"; Berween i;? d # ig:.j it"#;mi+o y^ yith the. excepti o n or pu b I i c s are ryg'Fqen puarc secrion..barg"*F $isi{v#;i:'t" 1"T f,:,ff'il9"i,:r*:r' i"e'" heia-ii
Re.lations. Board *111t,1:Bort" s (rs95j, tf.,""?i"rt"r.,enB Annual oSO";,1.1 Bifi"rH:T
ii6Bj:"tt 

recommended achons were 
"ot 

bi"attg on the parties. on. i'#.'srar S 243.722
"' s'B'({;s0i)f8th Leg., 1e95 or. Laws 286 g 6(2)(c) (codified at oR. REV. srAr. S 2a3.712e)k)
208The leadership of the r"Tl::_1*9r,,.however,.opp^osed this change on the gJound that theneutrar faltfinder's r-ec-ommendaiions, *iiir""rr'"rdorr., reading ?irectry t6 settrement ofbargaining disputes, often developed u'g"n"iul f,amework.for in eventila.l settlement. Ther(epu'rrcan readership ma"intained ttut f;."-6i"a'ing proc"d*"iiu.h 

"r?.irinang merely

]e] oR. REV. STAT. s 243.702 (1995)
ie2 Mid-contractl-contract disputes in this latter situation arise most often when an employer attemPts to

make a "unilateral change" in a "condition of employment" on some subject not covered bymake a "uni]a'teral change" in a "condition of employment" on some subiect not covered by
the collective bareaininE agreement, and the union has noi waived its iight to bargain by
.ontract or inacti6n- AFSCME. Local.2752 v. Wasco Countv,4 PECBR 2397,2400 (1979),
the collective bareainin; agreement, and the union-has noi waived its iight to bargain by
contract or inacti6n. AFSCME, Local.2752 v. Wasco Countv,4 PECBR 2397,2400 (1979)'

affd, 46 Or. App. 859, 613 P.zd 7.067 (1980); Euge.ne Educ. As-Jn v.affd.46 Or. App. 859,613P.zd1067 (1980); Eueene Educ. Ass'n v. Eugene Sch. Dist., 2
FbCsn ff Of G,lD.fne "unilateral change" law uider the PECBA generally follows private-
sector NLRB precedents. See, e.g., NLRB vl Katz,369 U.S. 736 (7962); May Dep't Stores Co. v.
NLRB, 326 U:S. 376 (1945). See-gmerally, Nanry J. Hungerford & Henry H. Drummonds, 77:e

:. Katz, 369 U .S. 736 (7962) ; May D ep't Stores Co. v.
Nancv I. Hunserford & genrv il D-nrmmonds, 77:e
roc{erg SEF. 1 (1983) (updated 1.986 by Paul B.

NLI(b, JZ6 U.b. J/b \1945). >ee gmerAllyl . l \ancy J. rlungelroro 0E rleruy n. urullul_ruls, rnc

Continuing Duty to Bargain, 2 LERC MoNocFarg SER. 1 (1983) (updated 1986 by Paul B.
Gamson).

1e3 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 9(1) (1995) (proposing to amend the general collective bargaining statutes
(oR. REV. srdr.is 243.650-.782 (19e3)):

1e4 ld. atg9(4).
les Id. at g 9(5).
1e6 Id. at g 9(4).
le' oR. REV. srAr. ss 243.672(1)(i), (2)(f) (1993); see, S.B. 7s0, 68th Le8. S 3 (1ees).
1e8 oR. REV. srAr. s 243.672(4) (1993).
1ee S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 7 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to arnend OR. REV. STAT. S 243.712(1),

(2)(b) (1ee3)).- 
-
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A factfinder's nonbinding recommendations and report may offer a helpful
process when both parties igree to its use. Although ERB statistics show that

iactfinders' reports directly seltled only three percent of bargaining disputes, an

additional fourteen percent of contlact disputes settled subsequent to findings.'o'
These settlements substantially reflect compromises suggested by factfinders.

Veto negotiators retained the concept of a bargaining tirneline from the earlier

versions of the Derfler-Bryant Act but extended that timeline from ninety t9 {0
days. In addition to the changes discussed alove, veto negotiato_rs added to the B-

Engrossed version of the bi[, which passed the senate and House, the proviso

thai: ,,Any period of time in which the public employ-er 9t 1ub.9. organization has

been found by ERB to have failed to bargain in good faith shall not be counted as

part of the 150-day peiLod."no This provision, however, cannot be invoked by a

party failing to bargain in good faith.'zll

The final bill retained provisions for public cost summaries, final offers, and
elimination of the communications unfaii labor practices.2l2 These provisions fall

within the "sunshine" concept that both the public and persons most concemed
with a bargaining dispute, 

-and 
not just professional negotiators and union

actMsts, should be firlly informed.

2. Mid-Contract Bargaining

The forty-five-day timeline jn the initial and first amended versions of the
Derfler-Bryint Act was extended in the veto negotiations to ninety days."'-The
statutory bar ott mid-contract strikes proposed earlier was removed so that both
parties huve u potential remedy in mid-contract disputes."'Te veto negotiators
igreed to these revisions based on tle twil perceptions that a bargaining process
often takes several months, even in the mid-contract situation, and the threat of a
strike, if agreement fails, often drives the parLies to reach agreement.

3. "Communications" Unfair Labor Practices

The veto negotiators agreed to eliminate the "communications"tlt unfair labor
practice provisions as proposed by Senators Derfler and Bryant.
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prolonged the process, and that public employers often settled more oui of exhaustion than

voluntary agreement.
20e ERB Annual Report, supranote, at 5. The provisions regarding the neutrality of arbitrators (see- 

infra note i27 and uccornpar,yine teit) were writlen into the now-optional factfinding
piocedures, as well. Further'factfinders, unless otherwise agreed, must use interest arbitration
triteria, as amended by S.B. 750' See infra notes 272-278 and accompanying text'

210 oR. REV. SrAr. S 243.7"12(7) (1995).
ztl Id.
^2 S.B.TS0,68th Leg., 1995 Or.Laws286, SS 2, 6 (repealingformer OR. REV. STAr. S 243.672(1)(i),

Q)@ Q,ee3)).
213 See S.B. 750, 68thLeg.,1995 Or. Laws 286 at $ 13 (codified at OR. REV. STAT. S 243.698 (1995).
na See supra notes 193-196 and accompanying text.
215 See OR. REV. SrAr. 5243.672(1)(i), Q)6 $993).

VI. END GAME PROCEDURES

A. The Initial Bill
1. General Provisions

The Derfler-Bryant bilr also caled for substantial changes in the rights of theparties after the bargaining and mediation processes ind. First, the publicemployer's rights on finar iirp.asse would be dxpandeJ,ig"in.;;ry. \A/hile theproposed legislation retained ihe thirty-day cooJing-off.period,,l" and the publicemployer's right to imprement its rast of?er aftei sucri period, ii,e legislationexpressly allowed the,emproye.l.tg iTpr"trg"t ""iitip"til.ii].l, off", or,,otherchanges . . . not inconsistent-with its fi'nal oiier.,,"'seJonJ, ,r"p'.?-"rrt increasescould be denied after expiration of tn"-pr...rous agreement.2rs Increases ininsurance prerniums would'be bome by the'employee, ;;ih;";;;grrd to whetherthose items were issues in the bargaining dispute u,-,a *itno,rl i"g"iJ a the ,,stafus

f"._-,*.lll-" l-r thg parties' previous .o.trutruut.,rna"r;i"rdi;;:;iln"r" changesrn p'or law promised to strengthen substantialy the t"""i"g"-p.,b1rc_sec?oimanagement could bring to bear in end_game dlsputes.
2' Proposed Changes Applicable to Employees Atowed to strike Lawfuny

The Derfler-Bryant bill proposed a new .$1000.per 
day,, fine for illegal strikeactivity.z. This fine wourd have'been urs"rrubre against both the union and ,,each

public employee who participates i" u" il"lJrtike.,,D1
3. Proposed Changes Applicable to public Safety Employees

fittt lol plblic- safety employees forbidden by law from strikinglz the initialversion of the Derfler-Bryant Acf proposed optionai interest arbitrati-on* with thepublic employer.'a If the-pubric erirprbye;;hJr" not to seek interest arbitration of

T-6-5.8.750,68th Leg. SZ (19g5);seeformer OR. REV. 5rAT.5243.722(3) (1993).n-7^5.8.750,68th Leg. S 7(2Xc) (1995) (proposingto add OR. REV. Srer. g 243.712(2)(c)).,18 
Id.

21e Id see generally, In reMurtnomah County Educ. serv. Dist., 6 .ECBR s 341 (r9g2).

Ttou 
^o,68th Leg. S 30 (1995) (proposingto amend oR. REV. srAr. gz+s.izag1 gesz11.

- *.lurx,f,ffil;ffi:J'"xgitJl$ice, tuefighters, correcrionat officers and,,e1L.,operators
u "Interest arbitration" --Tt__b:_*,r,ti"g"ished-from--grievance arbikation.,, Interest arbitrationsubmits a .lispute over what the Yerms 

"il-.,jfflara;;ti";dy .t*io-o*y le.ukal ril;thiij:ff: v;tr?Tfi:)T y ;f;ffi:,;,,;i;il#A riZstandards in Factfindin$ a"d.A1.w;niy'"!-lHn"c,ro.,og'aph ser. 2, n.i (1.g84).In conrdst.f p911ce. gbikarjon' typi.Jty i"".i_i"; ;i;;
afeady written colle-*;3^'6.ffi;^iiiit'f4'1ff #ilg""1g;i* "''fr:1,'Jl'' 3't8i'd'ffl f u,$Bt ";i,il

"^ tu 
r{ifilf .uth 

Leg' gg 31-32 (19ss) (proposing to amend oR. REV. srAr. ss 24s.7s6, 24z.T4z

AFTER SB 750
5 1
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an unresolved bargaining dispute, the police, firefighters, correctio.nal officers, or
,,911" operalors iniolved"appdrently woirld have been allowed to strike lawfully.%

second, section 33 of the proposed bill added new statutory requirements: that

an interest arbitrator be "un6iased," as well as "disinterested"; that a list of the

arbitrator's prior Oregon awards be provided to the parLi.es; and that.a process be

established'requirinf ERB to determine the "neutrallly" of the arbitrator when

challenged. These proposals generated little controv ersy -n6

Third, the Derfler-Bryant bill proposed "final offer" or "last best offer" interest

arbitration.zt Under the prior law, fhe parties presented their positions on each

issue, and the arbitrator was free to craft-a compiomise on each issue in her award'

U"d"t the ,,final offer" concept, the arbitratoi would be required to "select only

one of the last best offers submitted by the parties."z8

Fourth, the Derfler-Bryant bill required that the loser pay the cost of

arbitration.2t

Fifth, the bill substantially amended the criteria the interest arbitrator was

reouired to apply.Bo It proposed a system of priorities among the multiple criteria'

ml, ntrt prio'riW *"r ''th" interest and welfire of the public as determined by the
governini bodv'of the pubtic employer."al Also at the first level of priority.was
Tfinanciil abiiiry of the unit of government to meet lproposed] costs, without

requiring the reduction of progr'ams or staff and giving due consideration and

we'ight t"o tt 
" 

other services p"rovided by, qnd thi other pnoriti.es -of the unit of
goa/rnment.,,ts2 As to "financiai ablllty," the Derfler-Bryant bill declared that an
?unexpended cash balance or cash carry-forward or reserves resulting from under

"-"r,dit.rr"s 
or operating efficiencies . shall not be considered as

uu'uilubl"."r'After the fusl prioritles of public interest and ability to Pay, the second
proposed priority in the initial Derfler-bryant bill was "the ability . . . to attract and

ietain quaiifi ed personnel. "*

only after considering these "revel one', and -lever two,, priority factors wasthe arbitrator to turn to l6wer priory ru.iltr, r".n;;;;;"f;;;pensation,, ofthe employees and "comparison of tfie overair .o-p".r"ii;;';i;ti", employeesperformingsimilarservices Moreove.,th"f;"rth;;J;;comparability,,
tactor was limited a,_O1:qo,l employers,in communities with 

ynearly 
the samepopulation" andwlthin th9'lgegg'-arhic ]abor market or *," p"uri. empioyer.,,235Only after considerati_on of tlie fiTth ana iixtn t"u"t, oip.iortir;;;", the initialversion of the Derfler-Bryant bil, courd the arbitratoi.l"!i?", iifu ctnsumer price

Index and, the "stipuiation of the parties."'i' in addrtion, by dereting the ,,catch_all,,
ractor in the prior law,e the bil limited arbitration crii;; ilir;;:ctors discussedabove, in the priorities indicated.4e

Finally, the restrictions on,the scope of .mandatory bargaining discussedearlier,2oo arzuablv represented the most significant l imitit ion on interestarbitration. onlv drsputes over -mandatory,, 
subjects could be arbitrated; underthe initial version of ihe Derfle. B+;f.t;;ii'those iublect, w"r" timtied to ,,wages,

hours, health insurance premiums, h"Irauy piy, and vacation pay,,, subject to vagueand debatable excepfions.2ar 
' r r"r

B' End Game Provisions in the First Amended versions sent to conferenceCommittee

Many of the proposars described above for changes in ,,end game,, proceduresalso found their way into the u-"ta"Juih,"nt to the confere-nce committee in
M a v .  

! v  ! f  r v  L v r  r r l r  r r  r L c  I

1. General Provisions

The proposals discussed above in part v-A remained rargely intact in the bilrsent to conference.

2. Employees Permitted to Strike Lawfully
The amended bill expressly incorporated prior- case raw holding that lawfulstrikes could occur only ,,bverui u"aut6ry ,ul;"it, or u"ij"fi;;.;;iile biti sent to

as Id.
au Id.
a'Id.

a8 Former OR. REV SrAr. 5.24g.746(4)(h) (1993) (amended.by.OR.. 
\Fv SrAr S 243.746(4)h)(1995)) ("such other faitors . . ..;#(J;-;Jlriliry u'a. radirionary taken into consideration

:1 ffi*i"f,*Ht13r 
wage+ hd;; ;;;;;a;d";"i 

"-lr"ffi"it'::iliii" pubric service
4's'B'750,68th Leg. s 33 (1995) (proposingto amend oR. REV. srAr. s243.746 (4) (1s9g)).zao See suyaPartlff.
'z41 s'8 750, 68th Les. s 33 (1995) (proposing ro amend oR- REV. 'TAT. s 243.746(4) (1993)).Appar.ently "gr-ierTance'pro.irarliui; 

"rlT-,"igii'i".rual 
.r-i ,,-'",ia""t".vt 

zubject in theoernrfion or "emoro;rment.rerations,,, no"netheless-w;rta 6J-ii.ji,jid r.o* rnterestarbihation. Compar'e q$^as u.ai ;i s.n.'zso,taih r-"e.1r995)'ipr.p*i"f,,tl-*a oR. REVsrAr. S 243.6s0(n G6:gs)).see s;i;iilfii(i1."'
242 S.B.750,68th Lee. 6 30 (1995)^@_Engrossed) (proposr:rg to amend OR. REV STA(1.ee3)). See. '."s.,"n"-d;ond S'A riil;: RJdfr;Iirouc. Ass,ru 3 .ECBR ,run t filt.rruA)

M Id.Vtlhtle Q 32 clearly stated that public safety employees would have the riSht to strike if the'- 
olU-rt."""ioil""i a".ii*J Gt'"r"rt arbitiatioi, $ sr or the origilal Dlrfler-Bryant bill
inconsisteritly stated that a strike would be unlawful "if the public er.nPloyeJ has not
petitioned ftlr interest arbitration." Apparently,inclusion ot the worcl "not" was an
i""Jt"ii!"t 

".oi. 
liit op"n to question ilhether'the sPonsors really-seriously proposed to

allow public safety officeis to strike, or merely to denythem interest arbitration ot bargammg
disput'es bv a neutral. Perhaps the intent was to deny bofft a strike ancl an mterest arDlEanon
reriredy.

226 S.B. z10,68th Leg. S 33 (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV SrAT. S 243.746(2) (1993)). Some
arbitrators, however, obiect to the new Procedures.

227 S.B.ZSO,68th Leg. S 33 (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAr. 5243.746(3), (5) (1993)).

u Id.
22s 5.8.750,68th Leg. S 33 (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. 5243.746(6) (1993)).

230 S.B. 75O 68th Leg. S 33 (1995) (proposing to amend OR' REV. SrAr. 5243.746(4) (1993)).
231 Id. (emphasis added).
232 Id.
8, S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 33 (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. SrAr. 5243'746(4) (1993).

e Id.
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conference committee continued the initially proposed restrictions on "reopeners":
strikes could not occur lawfully, unless "the collective bargaining agreement [had]
expired."'43

The amended version of the Derfler-Bryant bill also limited court-ordered
interest arbitration. As in prior 1aw, a finding that a strike would create a danger or
threat to the health, safety or welfare of the public still would result in mandatory
arbitration of the dispute.2an However, the arbitration now would be pursuant to
the new criteria provided in the interest arbitration sections of the proposed
legislation. The proposed $1,000-per-day fine for unlawful strikes was retained for
unions but deleted for individual public employees.2a' However, this concession
was offset somewhat by new language making the labor union fine applicable
whenever a labor organization "participates in, encourages, organizes, or assists in
an illegal strike.z2a6

3. Public Safety Employees Subject to brterest Arbitration

The bill sent to conference committee in May restored the right of public safety
employees (forbidden by law from striking"J to engage in interest arbitration."'
The bill continued to provide for new procedures to ensure the neutrality of

arbitrators and continued to require "final offer" arbitration.2ae Arbitration, under
the amended versiory still was limited io the slightly expanded list of mandatory
subjects of bargaining.-o For example, staffing requirements on firetrucks and in
squad cars would have been merely permissive subjects of bargaining,
notwithstanding an effect on safety. Similarly, the number of holidays and vacation
days and the existence and provisions of medical insurance and pension plans
would have been nonmandatory subjects of good faith bargaining. The amended
bill initially sent to the conference committee ieft intact the drastic changes in the
interest arbitration criteria set forth in the initial Derfler-Bryant proposal.,s1 Finally,
the amended proposal eliminated the public policy statement favoring interest
arbitration and requiring that the PECBA's mandatory interest arbitration
provisions be "liberally construed."s'

C. Final Bill Resulting from Veto Negotiations
1. General Provisions

The veto negotiators compromised the dispute described earlier253 over status
quo obligalions that arise during a bargaining dispute.sa In generaf the status quo
still must be preserved "until completion of impasse procedures."s5 Pending such
completiory increases in insurance premiums will be bome by employees "unless
the expi.red contract provides otherwise."55 Conversely, merit and step pay
increases "shall be part of the status quo unless the expiring contract expressly
provides otherwise."57243 5.8.750,68th Lee. $ 30 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 243.726(2)

(1993)). The irobosed law limited the rishi to-strike to periods aJter expiration of the labor
iontrict, ma]iine "reopener" clauses pot6ntially worthleis, inasmuch as^the union would be
forbidden from"strikine over "reopener" issu6s. Cf AFSCME, Locals 626 & 2831 v. Lane
Counrv Bd. of Comm'ri, 45 Or. Aip. 161.,607 P.za P12 (L980), affd,46 Or. App. 645,612
P.2d 159 (1980) (reversing ERB oider that contractual no-strilce- clause barred strike on
reoDener because parties had aptreed to arbitrate all disputes over meaning of "reopener" and
"nd-strike" claus6s). Of cours'e, without a "reopendr," a union cannol larvfully strike to
change the terms oi an existing contract. Oregori State Empioyees Ass'n v. Oregon, 21 Or.
App.567,585 P.2d 1385 (1975).

'z* S.n. isO, 68th Leg. S 30 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S
243.726 (3) (c) (1,993)).

245 S.B.750,68th Leg. S 30 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S
243.726(4)(a) $E%0.

2ao Id. (emphasis added). Under this language unions other than the striking union potenfia-lly could
bec6me ensnared in the mandatdrv 51000 per dav civil fine for "svmpathv" or "sofdarity"
assistance activities. Oregon Reviied Statirtes g'243.732 (1993),-however, already made
sr.rnpathv strikes bv public employees unlawful. On public employees' right to strike, see
iendallai Rona Pleiriak, Some Ref[ections on Mackay's 

'Applicatioi 
to- Legal Eionomic Strikes in

ihe Public Sector: An Analvsis of Siqte Collectioe Bargaining Statutes, 68 OR. L. REV 87 (1989);
john T. Kehoe, Commeni, Applying Pipate SectorLaw to the Public Sector Strike in Oregon,56
bn. L. ngv. 257 (1977);Brodii:,'su/ra note, ar342; Martin H. Ma\n, PublicEmployees' Fight to
Strike: Law andE;cperience,26 U. MCH. J. L. REF. 313 (1993).

2a7 In seneral, these emplovees are police officers, firefighters, corrections officers, and "97\"
Eperators. OR. REV. Srer. I 2h.n6 (1993). Other-public emplovees included in "mixed"
bi1eainine units with pubfi-c saJety employees are d]so forbidden from striking. AFSCME
Loials 26i3-A, 2623 -B', and 191 1 -B v. Exeiutive Dep' t, 52 Or. App. 457, 479 -90, 628 P.2d
1228, 1242-43 (1981). S.B. 750 appears to strengtheh the "mixed unit" rule: the amended
statute now expresslv savs arbitration mav be-requested for bargaining units v'ttrh, i.e.,
including pubUi safety employees. OR. REV. STAT. S2$.742Q) G995).

248 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 32 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. 5243.742(2)
(1ee3)).

'z4" S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 33 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 243.746(3),
(5) (1993)). fhe bill was still aribiguous'on'whetlrer the "final offer" arbitrition would
proceed "issue by issue" or on a "package" (all issues) basis.

, < n  ^  n  F F ^  - ^ . i  '"'S.ts. 750, 68th Leg. S 33 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposingto amend OR. REV. STAT. 9249.746(4)(1ee3)).
' ' S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 33 (1995) @ Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 243.746(4)

(1993)). See sipra notes 180-198 and acconipanying-text. For consideration of h5w ERB and
the courts review interest arbitration awards for c6mpliance with the stafutory criteria, see
AFSCME Local 2623-A, 52 Or. App. at 465-66, 628 P.2d at "1234-35; Medford Firefishters
Ass'n, Local 1431 v. City of Medfoid, 40 Or. App. 519, 526,595 P.2d 1268, "1272 (1979I. ERB
has primary jurisdictioir over disputes regardiirg the enforceability of interest arbitration
awards. Trary v. Lane County, 305 Or.378,152 P.zd 300 (1988).

5'? 5.8..750, 68th Leg. g 32- (19!5) (B Engrossed) (proposing to repeal OR. REV. STAT. S 243.742(1)
(1993)). The amended Derfler-Bfriant bill seni to tle conference committee iln Mav alio
continued the iniiial version's lirnitation of the emplover/s stafus quo obligation duriire the
arbikation process. Step and merit pay increases would be withheld and in&eased insurince
Eemiums wou]d be paid by the employee pending the award. S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 34 (1995)
@-Engossed) (proposingtb amend OR. REv. sraT. 5243.756 (1993)).

E3 Seesuya notes 186-190 and accompanyingtext.
54 oR. REV. sr{r.s243.712(2xd) (1995).
55 oR. REV. srAr. Sz43.z7z(2)(d) (1995).
E6 Id.
E'Id.
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2. Provisions for Public Employees Permitted to Strike Lawfully

The $1,000-per-day fine for unlawful strikes was completely eliminated in the
veto negotiations.tts Unlawful strikes will continue to be subject to ERB cease and
desist orders and backed up by circuit court contempt powers.se An unfettered
right to slrike drives the good faith bargaining process, which results in settlement
without strikes in ninety-nine percent of all Oregon bargaining disputes.260

However, additional significant limitations on public employee strikes were
written into the Act during the veto negotiations. Abusive and unconventional
strike activities (sitdown, slowdown, rolling, intermittent, or on-and-off-again
strikes) now expressly constitute unfair labor practices, provided such activities
would be "unprotected" for private-sector employees under the National Labor
Relations Act.25r The limitation applies to labor organizations, not to individuals or
groups of employees.252

Additionally, secondary picketing of private businesses or residences of
governing body members now constifutes an unfair labor practice, similar to the
orivate-sector restriction on secondarv bovcotts under the NLRA.%3 This restriction'applies 

only if an object or effect of iuch picketing is to cause loss of business or
deliveries to the governing body member's private business.'u' In agreeing to this
provision, the Govemor concurred with Senators Derfler and Bryant that decisions
by governing body members with respect to a labor dispute involving a public
body should not be subject to economic coercion via picketing of the governing
body member's private business. Picketing against the Governor and other
statewide elected officiais was exempted from the new secondary picketing
prohibition; picketing against state legislators was included.265 The secondary

picketing restrictio1,,"-u; g,,;;ffi I #ri:';'t :fi s,xi:"'t*:1iil,"r,1,:: o f fre e sp e e ch an d

ttrnl ilittl#".ffi ""tonators added new language clarifring tla5a"i"J-t""Jij;l,nx':*:l"l;*;:,ri::i"*ffi 1i:Jff;:ru:xB:ffi :*il;ff i*:Fi*$.i,f :frtri,,: j:1 jff "?*#*i:f "#i,ill#.*?::'"*tnl*[x,[*,iltttii;'; j###Tri'^"i.ir*,;;r"i
3. Interest Arbitration for public Safety Employees

"" rX,"tI;:1Tl""T 1', :ltl-"teiv asre e d to th e "fi n al offer " arbitrari c
pa;kase;;bi;;i;1,Tf;1?:,':i:i"ry"i,r,ff:ll:, ry'" ,v,1"n,.*o'ia't{:?::J,'eH:
fff:T" or one;; th" parries ",,a a#,-,,oi?'ATnrj*1.T;#::,"ttl:il:i

*i:J"f #q=#Fi+lF**'ffi il"#:*:'ft ff ff ff -H,:",r;xli:l:r:
H',#,ii.l,*:ffijij*}*='*+'H** j{.i'".i,iTillifi,T*'"#',#i
*#it"Lr""i:1tr?i:Tihxli""',",1i.,r':?,,,f; l;f i,:.s*"rry,,,f ,:f; ,",il"l-

1'^12*?" REV. srAr. g2a3.672(z)(g) (1,ees).
::s:eoR REV. srAr. sz+s.zzaQ)(al (rgss).

,_'"3{,:fr'#r!li11:tb:%[?JH'J],yiBfl&:?lJt;rfi 
't'ri:dffi i,Bti.Ex:si.ilE

26e s B'750,68th Leg., 1995 0r. Laws286g 10 (codified at oR. REV. 'TAT.5243.746 (1gg5))."' u' 
!:i't "t:"',i, T:Thii":' e?:lr *i* ntl,5*to,r a d vi se tiin s a d i r#tl#,l,A"r$:l;,rufi ,t;"r,,'['r,?:a{f*{;+=i,:';:,iti;i{idrx;;{#)fr n*:{ep""il,?:fii#*+"".,.,.^*,**i jlei:.,,"d*#*iu.*:ti#,",,".,"dtrr:iTs
fi'*Tg[",Y*'f.."!:#fffl ff l"i# "fir*_esresu,ted',"rffi ;i;;fildi"{{'i#$
;:i:!ilTff#x1"-:;Tftri#r,":"v,g?#n"#{rff L,g,i,"i:,''3',i.:r?lt j:,F,i j
itrjtg#;ii[,:*1;,{*fi*#fr:,:i;:

-' 5ee s-upra notes 230-23g 
Tg^".^TTnly*g text. Under the rrnar bip however. the parties remaintrf ,f#['ffi?H:+:,'llT.*;r;##,:;;:lil;#:,"msilff ,&;r#"?H

AFTER SB 750
5 7

2s8 While enqaqing in an "illegal strike" might not be a socially commendable activify, it is not
alwavs" p"oss"ible to sav ilith certainty when a strike may be declared lawful oi unlawful.
Comiari Eusene Sch. Dist. v. Eugene'Educ. Ass'ry 9 PECBR 9455 (198n, zoifh Redmond Sch.
Dist. v. Re&nond Educ. Ass'n, 3 PECBR 1564 (1977).Pnor law limited ERB's authority to
imposition of cease and desist orders backed up by circuit court civil contempt powers. OR.
RrV. Srer. E243.726(4) (1993). The prospect of tikins, say, a 1000-person bariaining unit
out on a stril<e for 10 davs would expose ihe union an? employees tb aggregatd mandatory
fines exceedjns $10,000,i100. Even the largest and most affluent unionimjg)rt ba-lk at such
exposwe (to slv nothing of individual str{kers who would have faced not only the normal
lods of pav duriire a strikl, but the potential of a $7000 per week civil penalty). As a practical
matter,'srich pen"alties would haveelirninated the righi to strike. Sinie the-potentiil for an
effectjve :"9'g"qg {_e,medy drives the collective barg-aining process, these piovisions would
nave eroded gooo lartn negoilaflont as weu.

5" see oR. nsv. srer. s243.726(;) (1995).
260 ERB Annual Repofi, supranote at 1-6 (reporting strikes in 1% of all disputes not settled prior to

mediation).
261 See OR. REV STAT. S 243.672(2)(t) (1995). Of course, most such activities have long been

"unprotected" for private sector emploYees under the NLRA. See,THE DEVELOPING IABOR
Uw, f f f O-f f f3 (Patrick Hardin et al. dds., 3d ed. 1992).

262 oR. REV. srAr.9243.672(2)(I) (199s).
'6'NLRA, S 8(b)(4), 29 U.S.C. S 1s8O)(4) (1988 & Supp.9.
264 See OR. REV. STAr. 52a3.672(2)(d $995).
26s Id. State Leeislators are part of the governing body of a public employer when the collective

bargainirig negotiatioir or dispute"is betwe-en the State'of Oregon and a labor organization.
td
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agreement between the Govemor and Republican leadership provided that only
one criteria would receive "pnority" consideration-the "interest and welfare of
the public." Moreover, the value of this sole prioriW factor would not be
"determined by the goveming body" but would be determined by the arbitrator.2"

The "ability to pay" factor remained in the final bill but was not entitled to the
priority it had been given in the earlier versions. Moreover, the final bill focused on
"reasonable financial ability"-i.e., ability to pay, as determined by the arbitrator.
In evaluating "reasonable financial abillLy," the interest arbitrator must give "due
consideration and weight" to the other services provided by the unit of
govemmen! as well as other priorities, as determined by the goveming body. Only
a "reasonable" operating reserye "against future contingencies" (not including
reserves for labor contract settlements) remains unavailable for settlement.2T3

The "ability . . . to attract and retain qualified personnel at the wage and benefit
levels provided"274 was retained from the eariier versions of the bill but lost its
"pioriIy" status. Aithough some firefighter spokespersons bitterly opposed this
provision, from the public's point of view it cannot be denied that such a market-
based factor constitutes one relevant consideration in a "neutra1" award.

The Derfler-Bryant "comparability" language was modified to allow state
agencies, Portland, and Multnomah County to make comparisons to other states.
Otherwise, comparisons must be made to iurisdictions "of the same or nearest
population ranfe" within Oregon.2D This Tcomp arablllty" limitation does not
preclude use of other traditional benchmarks, such as labor market, per capita
income, and similar criteria.

Finally, the general "other factors" criteria in former ORS 243.746(4)(h) was
retained " if in the judgment of the arbitrator" the specifically designated statutory
factors do not provide "sufficient evidence for an award.h2l5 The final version also
allows the parfies to agree on other criteria.2?

It is important to note that the major expansion in the mandatory scope of
bargaining from earlier versions of the Derfler-Bryant bill meant that far more
issues would enter through the "front door" of collective bargaining. Unless a
subject becomes a mandatory subject of good faith bargaining by entering through
the front door, the back door of interest arbitration stays 1ocked.2'8

272 oR. REV. srAr. S 2a3.7a6@)(a) (r99s).
2'3 ld. at S 243.746 (4) (b) (emphasis added). The prior versions of the Derfler-Bryant bill removed

coisideration of "unexirended cash balanc'es and cash carry-forwards" from the "ability to
pay" issue. S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 33 (1995) @-Engrossed).

'?4 5.8.750,68th Leg. S 33 (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 243.746
(1993)); on. REV. SrAr. $243.746$)(c) (199s).

2E oR. REv. srAr. s 2a3.7a6(a)@) (1995).
2'6 Id. at S 243.2 46(4) b).
2" ld. at S 243.706(2) (restored after earlier versions of the bill deleted this self-governance

provision).
278 On interest arbitration generally, see H. Kaplan, Interest Arbitration and Factfindin4: Some

Pinciples and Perspectloes, 13'LERC MONOCRAPH SER. 19 (1994). On "ability {o pay"
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VII. MISCELLANEOUS OTHER CHANGES IN THE PECBA
A. Supervisory Definition

that excluded "su}"_ffjjl^ot:l :'^-:y-T: )tll l:p_. :: g, two mai or chan ge s t_o the n ew l an gua ge

59

that excluded "supervisors" from public employee sta"tus.27e First, the "terir
"supervisor" would include emproyees who have responsibility to ,,evaluate,, 

or
"superrnsor" would include employees who have responsibility to ,,evaluate,, 

or
^ffi:tf,lr," Ift'o''l*ce revi-ew-s,, of .other pubti.'"mpltyei,s.),'o Second, rhebill deleted from the former definition .f ,;p;ri;;;ih; ion that expresslystatedthat"theexercis'e';iily"i:l'##""::Tff;?:i"'.t;"ff 'Jiln:Hy"Ti'"til
not necessarily require the conclusion that the individual . il; supervisor . . .*'

z"T,ilii?;";zf ;n:i\y,#,In;;:f ib,ft 
"#,(l%i1,i#ssi't{;k{,,Dennitionand"' oo;,If ,X,ffi it'$': i;Bj le il ffjl d i iii,'ir 6ill,r"J,ti, ;;, l;t, :",""'lS a* ##t ffi:ip;y'"*u j'il!i1l{T'r"'r'g?":r"*llJ,ru';}fi ::}#""ii::i:"ti#":#i$. ,  \ 1 - . v r / .  a r L  q r r  q r r L u r r L r u v E t S l .

"incarcerated persons,' frorn the pECBA. Id
280 s.B. 750, 58th Lee. 6 1 (1 9S5) rnrnnncinc rn e.t.r750, 58th Leg. S 1 (1995) (proposing to add OR. REV. SrAr. S 243.650(21) (1995)"' 'uJi%l'"'[L:,?,f"1$3?,8xn'::%f',i:r""3 

?,-;":'.":-rJ]:.1'.i1i-urgttLlle?9)r pr"li%8'i[L:f ,f"1[i3?,ffi|*'::%f'.fft""* ?r-i#'^": T1r,s.243 6s0(14) rtfl?]) ^pr
i"1q";.p"ii'nr*o'i5;i.;;;t';d;,iti'Lh?i"p"i'3ilX'ff :lr'JLiffi??,91#:*:1not coirprira n"ai''6 o7 ilpsr;-_.),d;t;,',ti'iJ#ii-o'i'dtx'fi:[ilF":illl'"y#::fi"fl'j
case.lawunderthel.rat ionarlabotr i"tut io"la. i i l " i"r tn"NLM.'th; 'B;;;"" '"
refrain[s] from construing, supervisory status 'too 

lroadiy, because the inevitabre

:T:'i1!!i'f*",1.,"."rr,rJii11.."","'"flii"'ii?'*'3""mm*'l;JtJXil.l#'Jt5;recognized thai.the supeMlry definirion is phrased in th" a;;ii"ldrl.'[tr.riu*i'l oo.r"rgon
|:"fri!^;:: ll1';'i"",:.'H:d'9lv status p'rooiii-;'"fi,i;ft;;;;-f"';i;;f"; :"peryi2eu
a"i",-ri" .n"ir;,";# d,i+5,'"'i:d]i'".,"+:"di:i1iy,T?d'.jy:,:l;*:iruljH+
and, if so, whether ,h' on:.':_:l ,loi,oiliiity'riioiL 'i"a"p*iiri 

1ii{,iiii:i,i ts meretvroutine.' If the indioidual indepi:nde_ntly exerciies ,"pr**ory,iiiio:;{,'?i:;E;r;; must theh((:::::il,!:::!!?"!y " o&i,ii,ii.n-iit*,,i ditn, emptoyer.,.,. . rhe statutory term .inrne rnterest or the emDtovel connotes the employ. e{s expeciati"on 
"f 

l"uty t;;-iridil&j.;
l"jl?T-it hT !g]9eied certain authoriti";. .: . (rii;'i""dman'cases .-. . *hen a skjred and
:T_"ll_.:9 _"Iqt9yee---e.s, a iouJngyman pipefiiter orrtg* ioit, ti ,"i iiiiiii i ilss skiuednelper or apprentlce, there is s.cant risk of a Lo'nJlict of intErest u"t*""n t-#e*pliver ana tne
!flloy1"' which would test the loyalty of the teadman.i-tst:;;;il;ji""'.'.i'iJja_"" . . .etf echvely recommend_ or imp o se' disiipline, or ef fecti,andtor wiage increases,tr'" po'liu'rry'iii5t ** ii,t!'."l'#:?t'J':ffiffi:: 

orcrslanr promotions
diverge is 5bvious. and the'emni"*'. ;;;l;;;;;;:J-::::'j::l':{'^Yl-:'-1-'1,:*p'oyees mavil;Ffi ;,t':"ift .;;;.;"",fr1':l.:,:#::,#T:;.I"9.:mlJi;l;#yJif 

i^"*::.Hti
f*:^dt:.AI^gj. lu-uf?,u"9 "'ffi.i""i-reruit" g;"";"X?h nor fouird-to confer supervrsorysrarus' wnereas the authoriry to promote, demo=te, awaid raises., or ai*rptiii 1]r'ti;T[#ffiirecommend those actions) is-inv#ably fou"d to ;;*;;;upervlsory status.

l5;; i{rHi"e#i'*?,Tio?13^Northcrest 
NursinsHome, 313 N.L.R.B. No. 54, 142 LRRM

Thus, under tne Nrna, the mere presence of one of the stafutoriry enumerated indicia ofsupervisory status is a necessary preiequisite to, but doei ."t;";;'"/" f*a*g'oiIup"*irorvstafus. Independent iudemeit'musd b" ;;;4. dJ u"a"iil.,Jrritrii;!",,ui,-,i"iJ.t or tr.,;,
:fr8}!5|11}::fj:ir1n*'analvsis, some ;ilh";;;;."tJ r".i"i"i"J"i* r",,i"'"rg1.,t tl,u,,

l:::f:!:rfltion in, the, digglp_linaly process does not tead inevitably to a finding of
::!:T9ry status under the NLRA. Id.,' at n.30, n.ss. rarti-crparioi;-""t;ffi leads tor"y!_:y:9q status.only..wheq y5h participation leads ouec'y ro a change in iob starus. .td.f rna,y, under the NLM, the parry craimin! supervisory starusteari tn" t'iia""'Jr"proor. ra.
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The amended bill that emerged after public hearing continued these proposed
changes in the supervisory exclusion.B'

These proposed changes seemed designed to lay the basis for an argument that
the PECBA's supervisory exclusion should follow the recent decision of the U. S.
Supreme Court in Health Care and Retirement Corporation of Atnerica.N In this case,
the Supreme Court shocked many management and union representatives by
broadly interpreting the NLRA's supewisory exclusion to reach "charge nurses,"
including both licensed practicai nurses and registered nurses.2& As Justice
Ginsburg pointed out in her dissent, the majori!/s opinion had "implications far
beyond. . . th iscase." f f i

The veto negotiators agreed to adopt oerbatim the NLRA "supervisor"
definition for private sector employees."u The negotiators discarded the language,
initially proposed regarding participation in the evaluation process.'z87 As set forth
above, NLRA case law does not make the presence of any one statutory factor
decisive.'* The veto negotiators essentially agreed that the private sector's
definition of supervisor should be sufficient for the public sector.

Veto negotiators tailored the NLRA definition in two ways. First, negotiators
added clarifliing language that stated existing law: failure to assert supervisory
status once does not prevent asserlion of supervisory status later. If an employee is
a supervisor, the employee is not a public employee entitled to PECBA rights.
Second, the veto negotiators expressly agreed to negate any implication that, by
adopting the NLRA definition, S.B. 750 meant to exclude nurses not traditionaliy

:l"fll:,9:: ,1ul,"jyrgrr 
This:ejected the U.S. Supreme Court,s aberrant holding

tn tTealth Care and lletirement Corporation of America.2le

B. Managerial Exclusion

Although ihe NLRB and federal courts long ago recognized a managerial
exclusion under the National Labor Relations Actiro ERB ,,"rr"", had adopted"such
an exclusion under the PECBA.,,' The initial version of the Derfler-B'ryant bill
proposed,to insert a broadly worded manageriai exclusion into the statute.ze2
Among other effects, this new ianguage threatined to prevent facultv members at
oregon colleges and universitieJ (a;d conceivably io--,r.rty c6leges) rrom
asserling any right to bargain collectively.D3

The amended bills initially sent to the conference committee slightly modified
the proposal for the new managerial exciusion, to require ,,discretiSn .'. . beyond

ATTER SB 750 61

az S.B. 750,68th Leg. S 1 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV STAT. S 243.650
(1ee3)).

t A l  r  r r  n n-'NLI(B v. Health Care and Retirement Corp. of Am., 114 S. Ct. 1778 (1994). The 1aw prior to the
Health Care and Retirement Corp. case irsumrnarized in THE DEVELOPIiIG lagOnLAW sapra
note, at 1608-15. "The legislative history . . indicates that the INLRAI definition of
supervisor was meant to exclude only those individuals 'vested with such genuine
minagement prerogatives as the righi to hire and fire, discipline, or make eJfective
recomhendati6ns wi-th respect to suchlction.'" THE DEVELOPING LABOR LAW, supra noIe,
at 1610 (citing S. REP. No. 105, 80th Cong., 1si Sess. a Q947)); National Welders Subply Co.,
129 N.L.R.B.514 (1,960)). The NLRB detdrmines supervisory status on a case-by-casb basis.
THE DEVELOPING LA,BOR LAW supra note, at 334 Supp. 1.

w Health Care and Retirement Corp.,114 S. Ct. at 1778 (1.994).
N Id. at 1792. NLRB decisions alter Health Care and Retiremant Corp. tend to ignore it, and continue

to find emplovees who perform one or more of the enumeiated supeilisorv tasks not to be
supervisori under the Act. See, e.g., Bakersfield Californian & Bakersfield lrfewspaper Guild,
Lcicd 202,316 N.L.R.B. '1211 

09q, (finding Assistant Features Editor, Ass't Phbto Director,
Ass't Metro Editors, Ass't News Editor/Copi Desk Chief, Ass't News Editor/Night, and Ass't
News EditorMire all to be non-supervisofri employees notwithstandine the fait they clearly
performed some of the tasks enurierated in thi: sripervisory definition). And even irfter th-e
Supreme Court ruline in Health Care and Retiremoi Com., the lower appellate courts continue
to'defer to the NLRBYs expertise-based "supervisory" dLterminations.'E.g, Northeast Util.ities
Serv. Corp. v. NLRB, 35F.3d621,625 (1st-Cir. 1994) ("rhe 'infinite andsubtle pgadarions of
authoril/ existing in the workplace entitle the Board to wide latitude in detenfuning which
emplovdes fall within the definition of 'supewisor."').

a6 oR. F€v. srnr. 5 zas.oso(23) (1995). cI NLRA, S2(11),29U.S.C. S 1s2(11) (1983 & Supp. V).
B' See supra notes 280-281 and accompanying text.
M See supra noles 281,-285.

28e See supranotes 283-285 and accompanying text.
'no NLRB 

". I"!^4"-tglpage._99,416 U.S. 262 (1,974); palace Laundry Dry Cleaninc Corn 7qN. L. R. B. 320, 323' n. 4 e9 47) . ̂, Man ageria i em p l oy,ees ;-" G; ;h fu ;h 6r i^ ti;" ;"*-";5;";i

;fr,H";1,#,:Hffi iJ:$::ti',ri"gts:$ jryr',";;U jj:,."t*,2;,ll*TlTf yHi
iv lanager la l  emDloyees must exerc ise discret ion wi th in,  o i  even independent lv of .estabtished emolciveipoLiry u"a ̂ "rt iiittsii;i;i ^;^;';;;;;,, i'ir tfi:#i#;#:added). Manaferj urider ihe NLRA must'muk" o".,rron, regarding the direction of theemployer'.s ent-erprise; simply making ruppt"-""tua);;Iiliir';r";r:"r.flinidiscrenon wihin,o-r^in.co''formi-ry_*it\ pre'-establishEd p.jti"u i, nof e'nough. Miile;Eil;iot tt.t_.R.n. zg+(1f9!); Bakersfi6ld Catifornian & Bakersheld'New.p;pere";jd;il.^t1ot iit N.L.R.B. 12j1(1995); Post Newsweek Starions of Fla., Inc., Stalitin WpLG-rv,lf7if.f_-.M"iilg^t!;i..i.J'i9gi"i.1-9 o. Brvir',g-ir;ies'si-o.,ar.advice does not 

"rr"ur5l"1f,!?"7r5Jistarus..case Qorp. 304. N.L.R.B:9391f991). individuals -itn *id" ar.i"ffi'f;;?ilf;;;i
expendifures, hirine and firing of employees, and negotiation of contracf ieils *equentlv fallwiJFin th.e "managErial' clteEoy niri'trititearilomion,3i6 N.L.R.B. 1211 (1"eelj'G;;id;with authority td conhol_qlallty, stop pro.l'ition, ti."r." ̂ itil-a-""p""ait,1r!i, Salirri
i#nf, 

and approve adverri-singhot m^ariager); c;ilrJDy""".t*ij'6".i)js N.LR.B. 
,8sl

ttl ERB, however, has sometimes taken managerial status factors into account in ,,communily 
ofirterest" determinarions in_c^ases rnlo,lia{g the question of the -app;;p;;ie 

iarga:rune unit.,,oR. REV. srAr. ss 2!_1.6s0(1), .666(s),".682 trse3), oh.'AorriiNlfi.lis:zi-nsnTrqqqr.
Execuf ive Dep' tv.6pEu, tzpucnnsi( igggl  

' - -  r \ '  r rJ--J-uJU \r77J. ' /

"'s.B-T9, ltJl L:e s.1, (1995) (proposinS to.amend oR. REV. srAr. s 243.650 (1993) to include anew subsection 14 and new language in subsection t7 definin"g-tutlic;;tf"y;;;;].}i;
initial bill defined "managerial emlplo"yee,, a, foUows,
'Manageriai 

employee' means an employee who possess:s authority to formulate and carry
-?f^-_T18:t"".nt decisions, or t.o rouhneTy Inot effe,ctioelyl ,rroiiiila ioiigi^r", polt,,,es, orwho represents management's. interesis .!y 

-iaking "o, ,"co-m"r,Ji"il"ot lffe;ti;eryrecornrnendingl discreti"onary a.Uo* tt ii efdctiuiG*;;;*tliff iJri,lt;;;x"nb"il;il;i;';"ffi :1[:itr"H?:"fr"?,","fft1:I:'-t..,us:supervis"ory capa;t jr;;iil;; d;til; 
";;il;": 

as a condition or *u.u*"rr#lvtjf;r"act 
rn a

s'B' 750, 68th Leg- s 1(14) (1995) (proposingto amend oR. REV. srAr. s zaa.oso(ra) (1993)).2e3 NLRB v. Yeshiva univ., 444rJ.s.-672,6g6 (19g0) (reversingNlRB ruling that facurty members at

i#il'xT !r'i.','"'jr'#*"inrj".11'#'l'"1,i.-,!H"t'i'jt'*Lxl;r;ij"xsgjt.;jh*.,,,llil
"managers,,).
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the routine discharge of duties."2t' Otherwise, the proposal for a broad managerial
exclusion remained intact.

The veto negotiators further modified the proposed new exclusion from
collective bargaining rights by limiting the exclusion to the state service. To be
excluded a state employee manager must formulate and carryr out "management
decisions" or must "represent management" in "discretionary" actions, "beyond
the routine" discharge of duties.2's This Ianguage attempts to state a narrow
exception that reflects NLRA precedents while specifically disapproving of the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling in MRB o. Yeshfua Unio "'

C. Appropriate School District Bargaining Units

The Employment Relations Board long ago declared a preference for "wall-to-
wall" bargaining units.2e' In Welches Education Association o. Welches School District,
ERB extended that principle to authorize combined teacher and nonteacher
bargaining units.2e8 This ruling resulted in mixed uniis of teachers, bus drivers,
clericals, and custodians in several dozen school districts. The Derfler-Bryant
legislation proposed to bar such mixing of licensed teachers with nonteacher
personnel in bargaining units.2ee This provision remained in the amended bills sent
to conference committee.

The veto negotiators agreed in principle that mixing professional teachers with
nonprofessional school employees in bargaining units was problematic.'00 Given

scarce dollars available for salaries and other benefits and the predominance of
teachers in such mixed units, the danger seemed substantial thit settlements for
nonteacher personnel would be traded for additional monies for teacher salaries.
However, mixed units create economies of scale.

. The veto negotiators were more concemed with stopping the trend toward
mixed units than with breaking-r]p existing mixed units. Corisequently, existing
mixed units were grandfatheredj.l They added clarifying ianguage to the bili
making it explicit- that nurses, counselors, therapists] psy"cho"logists, child
development specialists, and those holding similar positions weie to be"included in
the teacher barg.ai.ning unit.302 Furthermoie, negoiiators crafted an exception for
very small school districts with fewer than fifty employees.3o3

D. Enforcement of Arbitration Awards

_Initially, the Derfler-Bryant bill eliminated binding grievance arbitration to
enforce school district collective contract provisionJ r-elutit g to ,,just cause,
evaluation procedures-, or procedu-res Jor resolving student or stiff complaints.,,ro;
The school board would make the final decision in-all such matters.30s

Additional restrictions on the enforceability of arbitration awards found their
way into the amended bill that passed the House and Senate in May. The
restrictions regarding teacher grievances "relating to just cause, evaiuation
procedures, 9l plocgqqes for resolving student or sfaff complaints" remained.306
The amended bill added new language, appiicable to all publii employees, making
grievance arbitration awards unenforceable in discipiine cases when the arbitratoi
relied on prior inconsistent treatment "of the same br similar conduct."307 This new
language apparently arose out of testimony in the hearings process regarding

AFTER SB 750

2t4 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 1 (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650
(1ee3)).

2es The new language of OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650(16) (1995) provides:
'Manaeerial emplovee' means an emplovee who possesses authoritv to formulate and carry out
mana{ement deiisiirc or who repreients mana'gemenfls interesi by takine or effectively
recorimendins disoetionarv actions lhat control oJ implement employer policy, ard who has
discretion in the performince of these managemeirt responsibiliiies'bey6nd the routine
discharse of duties.'A 

'manaeerial emplovee' need not act in i supervisory ca-pacity in relation
to othEr 6mplovees. Not$dthstandind this section, 

'.manaqeiial 
emiloyie' shall not be

construed to include faculty members aia community college,iollege, oi uriiversity.
(Emphasis added).See also OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650 (19) (1995).

2e5 444 IJ.S. 672 ('1980). See supra note 294. On the NLRA exclusion for managers, see generally,
David M. Rabban, Disiinguishing Excluded Managers From Cooered Professionals Under the
NtM. 89 CoLLIM. L. Rfr/. u75 (1989). For a lEading public-sector irecedent, see Cook
County State's Attomey v. Illinois Loca.l Labor Relations-P,d., 749 L.R.R.M. (BNA) 2656 (IU. S.
Ct., June 22, 1995) (noting that assistant state's attomeys are managerial employees as a
matter of law).

2e7 University of Or. Chapter, Amer. Fedn of Teachers v. University of Or., 10 PECBR 265,274, aff d,
92 Oi. App. 61.4, 618, 7s9 P.zd 1712, 1114 0988).

2e8 Welches Educ. Ass'n v. Welches Sch. Dist. No. 13, 12 PECBR 304, 315-16 (1990).
zee 5.8.750,68th Leg. S 1(1) (1995) (proposingto amend OR. REV. SrAr. S 243.650(1) (1993)).
300 OR. REV. STAT. S 243.650(1) (1995). The National Labor Relations Act forbids mixing

professionals wiih non-prof!sdionals "unless a maiority of such professional employees vot6
lor inclusion in such unit." NLRA, S 9(b),29 U.S.c. S-159(b) (1988 & Supp. V). LIntil 1990,
ERB declined to certifu mixed teachJr/nonteacher units. The dam broke in i case involving a
school district with ofiy 42 public employees. Weldtes Educ. Ass'n,12 PECBR 304. One effeci
of mixed units is to raise tlie prospeit oT more effective strikes, and to increase bargaining
power in these units.

301 oR. REV. srAr. S 243.650(1) (1995).
302 Id.
303 Id.
304 s.8..750, 68th Leg. s 13 (1995) (proposing new subsection (9) to oR. REV. STAT. s 342.850(1993), part of theleacher Fa:r bisririssalLaw).*'RiJ,i"1,"'r'*ffi 

i*"Ji,"#6:'il"y".f$H;"xp*X,ux%li?x?f; rJi:0.il*til:iJ
teacher discipline matters raiher than rely o"n the statutory Fair Dismissal fro."ss, and the
general.trend toward a.t.ternatlve. dispute resolution ("ADR") in emploirment law, this
proposai seemed to flow "against the wind." oR. REV. STAT. ss 3;,42.805 -lgs4 $ggg). 

' -

"' s.urpq, 99$ r-"e,, lts (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to add oR. REV. srAr. g 342.850(e) to
rne reacner.ralr uls]russal Law).

"'S.nr::P,,ftS!:q:S,g (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposingto amend OR. REV. SrAr. S 243.706(j)
(l.yyJrr. I ne new language provlded:
Cintract g{evance procedures ....-. thgt empower an arbitrator to review the discipline or
cuscnarge or emPloyees shall Prohibit the arbitrator from relieving a grievant of respo'nsibilifv
Ior wrongdolng or trom.otherwise modiffing employer-impoied-discipline or^discharee)
oaseo ln any way uPon the employe/s previous different treatment of the same or similar

l.nTiqT,jg,t L"q:.S. ! (1ee5) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend oR. REV. srAr. S 243.706
\rttJ))..r-nor consEtent enJorcement oi employer standards and policies long aeo becamegenerally accepted as a component of ,,iust'carise for discipline.,,'E.s" FRANfi EZkoiJRl'EEnNn .d ELKouRr, How AR'BrRAnoN ivonxs o-ss_-8iiaiii"?. is8;1." 

' '" "
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certain arbitration awards that reinstated, on the ground of prior
treatment, public safety officers who had been iischareed after
egregious conduct.3o8

The veto negotiations led,to new language relating to arbitration awards.3.e
Firsf the negotiators dropped the earlier"prolosed t"#i.tion, on arbitration
teacher cases.3r0 second, the negotiators expiicitly recognized a general pubreacner cases."'" becond/ the negottators explicitly recognized a general public
poliry exception to- enforce.al,ility: no award invoMng mi"sconduct Ys enforceable,
unlessjt-complies "with public poliry requirements aiclearly defined in statutes oi
judicial decisions includine but not limited to ooiicies ,u..,."iino sexrr:l h:rasqmenr

inconsistent
charges

judicial decisions including but not to poiicies respecting sexual harassment
or sexual misconduct, unjustified and egregious use of physical6r deadly force, and
serious criminal misconduc!" a11, "related S[*or1r.,sT

Again, the Governor and Republican leadership iooked to private-sector
precedents, reco_gnizing a narrow public poliry exception to arbilration award
enforceability.3l2 For almost twenty yiars, the pE-cBA cises have followed nrivate-enforceabiJity. almost twenty years, theenrorceablllty almost twenty years, the PECBA cases have followed private_
sector case law regarding the enforceability of arbitration awards.3l, Addiiionaly,
Senators Derfler and Bryant argu-ed that iertain arbitration awards in discipiirie
cases seemed to.ignore the public poliry limitation.3ra consequently, ERB will
interpret and apply th_e new explicit statutory iimitation under iti duty to enforce
arbitration awards in all cases, including discipline cases.3rs

In misconduct cases, the veto negotiators also agreed to further limits on
arbitration awards based on disparate treatment Tfor the same or similar
:,o"{t{:']'Although the new language may have only codified existing case law,
the PECBA now explicitly reminds arbirratori and the pirties that

(a) some misconduct is so egr-egious that no employee can reasonably rely
on past treatment for similar offenses as a justification or defense;
(b) public managers have a right to change disciplinary policies [in
misconduct cases] at any time, notwithstan&ng prior ptuitiies, if sulh
managers give reasonable advance notice to affected empiovees, and the
change does not otherwise violate a collective bargaining ugt""h"ni.r"

308 Statements of Senator Bryant to author.
30e See OR. REV. STAT. 5243.206 (7gg').
I n ^--- >ee supra notes JU5-JUb.
s11 Id. 9 243.706(1) (emphasis added).
312 E.g., United Paperworkers Int'l Union v. Misco, [rc., 4g4 U.S. 29 (Iggn.
313 E.g, corvallis sch. Dist. v. corvallis Educ. Ass'n, 35 or. App. 53j., 581 p.2d gz2 (1978) (invokine

the famous "steelworkers Trnpgy" private-sector ca-s'es in deciding a pEbsa -uit uti"f,
enforce_men_t dispute); see generalllj, Carlton J. Snow, The Steelzoorkis frit"gy iibirgi;t Fiitii
sector,2"I Wtr-r-Avrrrre L.-REV. 445 (1985). 

'

314 Statements to author duringveto negotiations.
315 oR. REV. srAr. SS 24s.672(1)(d, (2)(d) (199s).
316 Id.5243.706(7).
317 Id. S 243.706(1.). For example, a prior unpunished rape or serious sexual assault should not iustifu

a, "dis;rarate treatmenl" defense. Tliere is simply, in such a case, .o t""ron"bi"-.eliari." bi
the ottendrng emPloyee on a prior failue to discipline for similar offenses. Substantial theft
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E. Filing Fee and Statute of Limitations

The initial version of S.B. 750 also proposed several major procedural changes
in the PECBA. The 180-day statute of limitations'l8 would have been shortened to
ninety days.31' A $500 filing fee ($100 to file an answer) would have been
imposed.320 The bills sent to conference committee after passing the House and
Senate in May restored the L80-day statute of li.mitations and reduced the
proposed $500 fiiing fee to $250.321 The veto negotiators accepted these changes
but added a proviso for fee reimbursement when a complaint or answer is made
frivolously or in bad faith.3z

F. Public Employee Collective Bargaining Task Force

The negotiators created a task force to study further certain public employee
collective bargaining issues.3a First, the Task Force will study the appropriateness
of a statewide salary schedule and statewide bargaining for school teachers.32a
Although this question cuts against Oregon's long tradition of local control of
school districts,3E the State's assumption of most funding for schools, as a result of
the Ballot Measure 5's tax limitation, argues for connecting decision making to
decision making regarding salary expenditures.3'u Second, the Task Force will
address whether the PECBA should be amended further to "address separately
labor relations issues for schools, cit ies and counties, and public safety
employees."32t

VIII. CHANGES OUTSIDE THE PECBA

The Derfler-Bryant bill proposed substantial changes to three statutes, in
addition to those reviewed above for the Public Employee Collective Bargaining
Act. These include: (a) the teacher "tenure" or Fair Dismissal Law;3n ft) the public
employee overtime pay statute;32'and (c) the public employee transfer statutes.330

provides another example. Of course, any such change must be made in accordance with
ipplicable law including- any bargaining obligations under the PECBA.

318 td.9243.672(4).
31e S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 3 (1995) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. 9243.672 (1993)).
32o 13

321 S.B-750, supra note 4, at $ 3.
32 oR. REV. sr{r.5243.672(3) (1995).
3a S.B. 750, 68th Leg., 1995 or. Laws 285 $ 32.
324 Id.
35 E.g., Olsen v . State, 276 Or. 9, 23, 554P.2d139, 1.46 (1976).
326 No solution to this dilemma is readily apparent. Only time will tell if the Task Force can resolve

it.
32' 5.8.750,68th Leg., 1995 Or. Laws 286 $ 32.
34 oR. REV. SrAr. SS 243.805-.934 (1993).
s2' ld.s279.340.

"o Id. ss 236.605-.640.

65
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A. Teacher Fair Dismissal Law

The initial Derfler-Bryant bill proposed a major reduction in the rights of school
teachers faced with dismissal. First, the initiai bill granted to school boards sole
jurisdiction to hear appeals invoking rights in collective bargaining agreements.33l
Second, in dismissal cases before the Fair Dismissal Appeals Board,t" the bill
proposed to limit substantially the Appeals Board's authorify to reverse a
dismissal."' For example, Appeals Board review of inefficienry or inadequate
performance would have been limited to a substantial evidence standard rather
ihan u de noao standard. Third, Fair Dismissal Law provisions regarding the layoff
and recall of tenured teachers faced substantial revision. The proposed
amendments: (1) limited evaluation of reiative comPetence and merit to the last
three years' teaching experience; (2) required that school boards make merely_an
effort to transfer affected teachers (rather than the existing "every reasonable
effort" standard); and (3) made the school board's power to override seniority,
based on its own competence and merit determinations, nonwaivable in collective
bargaining agreements.33a

These proposed changes survived in the bi1ls initially sent to conference in
Mafut but were dropped in the agreement between the Governor and Republican
leadership. The Governor, however, agreed that teachers facing dismissal should
not have "two bites at the apple"-one before the Fair Dismissal Appeals panel
and a second before a grievance arbitrator. Because dual remedies can be
expensive and time-consuming for a1l partieg an election of remedies requiremert
wis written into the final agreement.t'u Finally, the new 1aw expressly allows the
union to waive fair dismissal rights in a collective bargaining agreement.337

331 S.B. 750, 68th Lep,. q 13 (1995) (proposing new subsection (9) to OR. REV. STAT. S 342.850
(1993)). Such ippeals include'd those 

-"relating 
to just cause, evaluation procedures. or

ituaeiit or staff ioinptaints." See supranote 261 and aclomPanyingtext.
332See OR. REV. STAT. SS 342.805-.934 (1993). The Fair Dismissal Appeals_Board sits in three-

oerson panels conliituted for each case. One member is a school board member of another
3chool &strict, one a teacher from another school district, the third a representative of the
public. /d. at S 342.905(3).

r33 S.B. 750, 68th Les. S 12 (1995) (proposing to amend OR REV. STAT. S 342.905 (1993)). The
proposed chariees also would have eli-minaied the provision regarding inconsistent and
arbitrary applica"tjons of school district policies. Relatively few disrnissal cases in recent years
have pisseid tfuough the Fair Dismissal Appeals process.

334 S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 14 (1995) (proposing toamend CR. REV. STAT.5342.934.(1993)). These
orooosed chaiges Droved controversial. For example, limiting "merit and competency"'detLrminations"to'the 

last three calendar years? teaching-experience threatened io
disadvantage many teachers who have internipted their prolessirinal careers to have and
raise children.

3ts S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 14 (1995) @-Engrossed) (proposing to amend OR. REV. STAT. S 342-934
(1ee3)).

335 S.B. 750 68th Leg., 1995 Or. Laws 286 $ 16 (codified at G<.-REV. SJAr. S 342.910 (1995)). The
school district"must specifically assert the right to require the elecfion.

337 Id.
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338 29 u.s.C. Sz01-2r9 (1988 & srpp.g.
33e I d at $ 207. This is the federal rule for most private sector emplovees (althoueh manv

exerrptions existl Since Garcia v. San Antonio Metro Transit Auth., 469 U.S. 528 (1"985) ana
the Fair Labor Standards Aci of 1985, the same 40-hour rule applies to most oublic
employees (although "comp fime" may be substituted for overtime pa'v). Rhinebarse, v. Orr.
839 F.2d 387 (7th Cir. 1988). Public sbfety employees (police, firefisfiters, and co"rrectional
officers), however, are subject to special oGrtirne rules under the fede"ral act. FLSA. A 7K\. 29
U S.C. S 207(19 (1988 & Supp. V). Many employees receive overtime pav rates for riori< over
8 hours.in a workday undei the provisions bf voluntary employer p6haes and/or collective
oargarnng agreements.

340 There was an exception for "4'1.0's" work schedules-l0 hour days for 4 davs. Former oR. REV.
SrAr.  S 279.340Q) Q993) (amendedby O.R. REV SrAr.  g '279.340( i ) ,  (2)  0995)) .  This
exception required overfime compensatiiln for any emplol'rn6nt jn excess of 10 hours in one
dav.'Id.

'n' S.B. 750, 68th Leg. S 15 (1995).
34'? s.B 

.750,,68th Leg. g 15 (1995) (B-Engrossed) (proposing to amend oR. REV. STAT. s 279.340
(1ee3)).

3'3 oR. REV. srAr. S 279.340(1) (1995).
3an See supra note 286.
345 See OR. REV. STAr. 5279.3408) (1995) (as amended by S.B. 750, 68th Leg. g 26).
345 E.g., Oregon State Police, S PECBR 7874, at 1916 (1985).
347 oR. REV. srAr. s 236.610(1) (1993).
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B. Public Employee Overtime

Senators Derfler and Bryant also proposed more flexibility for public employers
in the payment of overtime. For private-sector employees, the federal Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA)"8 has long required overtime pay at "time and one-half"
rates for hours exceeding forfy in any one workweek.33e Former ORS 279.340,
however, required Oregon public employers to pay overtime rates for all work
exceeding eight hours in a workday.34' The Derfler-Bryant bill proposed to conform
the state law for public employers to the generally applicable Gderal forry-hour
standard.3al This proposal remained in the amended bills initially sent to the
conterence committee.3n'

- In the veto negotiations, the Governor agreed to provide more flexibiiity to
public managers !y adopting the rule for overtime pay required in the private
sector under the federal FLSA.34' Public safety employees remain subject-to the
special overtime pay rules set forth in section 7(K) of the FLSA.3aa Of 

'course, 
all

public employees may bargain for more favorable overtime rules in their labor
contracts than the statutory minimums. This right was expressly written into the
final Derfler-Bryant Act.3as

C. Transfer Rights

Public employees, of course, can bargain in labor negotiations for transfer
righis if their work is assumed by a different public employer.3'6 In addition to
these-negotiated rights, oregon statutes guaranteed certain transfer rights,
including: (1) a right to be transferred whenever a different public employer
assumed the govemmental function or service involvedfo' (2) the iight to continue
to participate in the same retirement program and to retain seniority accrued with
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3a8 Id. at S 236 .620Q) ,Q) .
t4e ld. ar s 236.630.
*o ld. at9236.610Q).

LU.

3s2 Id. ats 236.620(3). See generally,Davis v. wasco lntermediate Educ. Dist',286 Or'261' 593 P'zd

7152 (797e).
353 s.B. 750, 68th Leg. s 38 (1995). n u-a4l!^.1, senators Bryant and P.-"f"-1,9'^tPoted 

repeal,of
" "i;;;oR. 

nfi'."srii. s zislsrl (rsssi requiring, in kontracting out,, sjtuations, ihat a

private eniity assuming-functions or -servicti-s-of E public employlr provide "health care

benefits" to lts emproifSt' 3'il' 750; eltt' L"s' S 3s (1e9s)'
354S.8 .750,68 thLeg.s35(1995)@-Engrossed) (propos ing toamendoR.REV.STAT.s243.TT2

(1ee3)).
ssS.B.750,58thLeg.,1995or.Laws286$21(codif iedatOR'REV'SrAr'S236'610(1995)'
*6 S.B. 750, 58th Leg., 1995 or. Laws 285 $ 34'
3s7 ld.
3s8 Federation of or. Parole & Probation officers v. oregory 132 or. App 406, 888 P '2d597 (1995) '

thetransferringpublicemployer;3a8(3)therighttoacomparablepositionwiththe
;;";.";;;tffi'.,-prrv"i,'or'a iesserposition if no comparable posirion etsts, or

layoff status with pnoity foi t".uff if io such lesser posiiion exiits;3ae (4) the right

i;;h";;; tuiurv evJn if the receivinc.PlPltt employer's salary schedule is

lower;3s' (5) the right i;-;;in all accruei titk l"ut'"-uttd up to eighty hours of

vacation leave;3'1 and (6i the right to continue medical insurance coverage without

pre-edsting condition exclusions'sz

The Derfler-Bryant bill initially Ploposed repeal of these transfer statutes's3

Thi;-p;.p;;ul u1s6 r"*i""a in ti,ti biils sent io the conference committee'3s

However, the veto 
""foiiulor, 

,"p.t"a the proposals. After some rewriting a1d

clarification of etsting"f;;;;;;;the negotiatois agreed to three changes in the

current statutes.

First, the negotiators limited to twelve months the right.of transferred

"*oto#", 
to ,rrf%, 

". 
t^f"ty or benefit loss if the receiving public employer's

;#;'# ;;H;;;;1"-"iin* those of the rransferrilg public 
"-pl.I::.:_):

;th il;;t tilttt 
"xlttt 

for privarc-sector employ:"t *h?::]1b,t^are translerred

;;h;;;ioy&t. Although'the Govemor lodghi lo PTe:erv: a longer fransition

;;;J f.; tfe|ted e;p;t!es, Senator Derflerlnsist6d that twelve months was

'"'.:gJ1il'*l;i:m:l"mo,,:#x,11'"":'"$l"Ln$*"T1oi'T:Hfr ;::"+^l:
arguhent ultirnatelY Prevailed'

Second, thef inalcompromisedeletedformeroRS236.650requir ingthat the
pt""lti."t of the transfer ttutut"t "be liberally construed'"s6

Th i rd ,a l t houghno ts t r i c t l yapub l i c -emp loyee t rans fe r i ssue , the f i na l
u*r""*"r,t-l"p"ui"a"ORS- iZd.ZtS', which riqulred public employers. wh.o

;i;;;i;;;i p"[r1. ,"*i."r1. f1"r1g employers to require their sub-contractors to

provide medical insurance benefits'"t

Public employee transfer rights, however' remain a mandatory subject of

bd;;;g in tite intergovemmental transfer context'$8
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IX. CONCLUSION-SOME RUMINATIONS ABOUT S.B. 750
AND THE EX ANTE VETO NEGOTIATIONS PROCESS

Union leaders and publ ic-sector  managers both have expressed
disappointment over the final version of the Derfler-Bryant Act. This suggests that
Senators Derfler and Bryant correctly characterized the asreement with the
Govemor when they toli the Legislaiive Assembly in June"that it achieved a
"ba-lance."$e

One of the persistent probiems in our public institutions, as in collective
bargaining itsell is to view political controversies as a zero-sum game, in which
"points" scored on one side or the other necessarily mean a loss to the other side.
Yet all of us, as members of a civic society, share common interests. Our selfish or
narrowly conceived personal interests and ideological convictions are real, but this
should never obscure the vital importance of joining perspectives and finding
solutions that bind us together.360 Doubtless, some public managers will be
disappointed at the scope of bargaining and bargaining process revisions in the
final Act. Labor unions vehemently object to the new supervisory and manaeerial
exclusions, the new limitations on-abusive strike and seiondarv'bovcott actiilties,
and the interest arbitration changes.tu' But has the public's interesi been served?
And do not public managers and unions share a common interest in accepting
changes that will make collective bargaining better and more credibie tb thi
taxpaying public, more responsive to the evident need for adjustments in our
public institutions in a constantly changrng world?

, In my,view-beyond the merits of arguments surrounding any particular
change-the ex a,nte veto negotiations process presented a unique opportunity for
fgrgtng new understandings and perspectiveg for increasing the poisibilitiei for
the public good. \A/hat general lessons arise from the particular experience of the
DerflerBryant Act?

First, while no model can explain cornpietely a complicated negotiation like this
one, the problem-solving rather than competitive model 

-of 
negotiations

predominatea. Tt.rit approach yielded gains from information-sharing, deepened
understanding of the goals, perceptions, and priorities of each side, and i new
awareness of possibilities for common ground not apparent at the outset.

Second, although one could import the competitive or zero-sum model into a
negotiation of this sort, doing so would have deflected the parties toward a self-
defeating focus on "scoring" the results. Indeed, a cohpetitive model of
negotiations might easily have resulted in a game of legislative ,,chicken,,, with
each side, at some poinf adopting a position and waiting ior the other to blink. As
was seen in the relatively high number of traditional vetoes (fifty-two) by
Govemor Kitzhaber during the 1995 legislative process, this game can result in

se See supra noles 33-36.
360 see generally.Linda Hirshman, The virtue of Liberality in Ameican Communal Lfe, ggMICH. L

REV.983 (1990).
361 Various conversations with author.
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surprises, strained relationships, lost opportunities, and costly future
consequences. The e* ante veto negotiations process encourages, if it does not quite
require, a collaborative and cooperative effort.

Several preconditions must exist for the process to work. Both sides must
sincerely deiire an agreement, for whatever reisons. If either the governor or the
legislative majority places primary value on grandstanding to please constituencies
oiinterest groups, i problem=soling, ex ante velo negotiations process is unlikely
to be of valie. The parties must keep in mind that they are involved not in a single
and isolated transictional negotiation, but in an ongoing relationship in which
they will be dealing on many other issues in the same (and perhaps future)
legiiiative session. Furthermore, the governor must credibly-communicate that he
wi=ll veto the legislation in the absence of agreement. Finally, while consultation
with affected groups is necessary and appropriate, the negotiatiory in fact, must be
conducted Uy ttre legislative leadership and governor in a mutual search for
co[unon ground, not as mere Proxies for interest Sroups.

Let us look at some examples in the S.B. 750 negotiations. At the start of the
legrslative process, the sponsors of S.B. 750 clearly meant-to limit collective
bargaining by imposing radical restrictions on the scope of bargaining' Yet, as
Senator Bryint expressed on final passage, the sponsors had made "huge"
modifications of their position on scope of bargaining by the conclusion of the veto
negotiations. Modest, rather than major, changes in "scope" were agreed to (with
the arguable exception of the teacher "class size" issue).3u2

Why did such a change in position occur? To a great extent, it was because the
legislative majori!/s negotiators-primarily Senators Derfler and_ Bryant-wanted
td"do the right ihing" and develop changes that withstand the test of sound
public poliry. Three central and indisputable facts underlay the scope of bargaining
iesolution in S.B. 750: (1) the PECBA process has worked well for twenty-two
years to resolve all but a tiny fraction of bargaining disPutes pl 1utua1, _voluntary
igreement, rathel than by strikes or other disruptions; (2) as the United States and
Olegon Supreme Courts have pointed out, a relatively broad scope of balgq$ng
servEs the basic purpose of channeling workplace dispute through the PECBA's
dispute resolution plocesses; and (3) public managers, like their private-sector
colleagues, can "just say no." Collective bargaining does not require concessions
on any particular item.

The Governor also approached the negotiations with a view to the broader
communify interest, rather than as a Salne for point-scoring with labor union and
other constituencies. The Governor agreed that a faster, less expensive, and more
open bargaining process made sense and was attainable without fundamentally
hirming tne pgcne as a dispute resolution process. Thus, the final agreement
eliminated mandatory advisory factfinding, adopted bargaining timelines, and
permitted the free exchange of views between public employees and public
bfficials. Finaliy, the Governor made concessions on scope issues that were either
deemed to be irivial items for bargaining or emotion-charged with little practical
effect (e.g., class size).

The "end game" process also focused the negotiators on the broader interest
rather than "bean counting" for labor or management. The restrictions on strike
activities mirror those that govern private-sector employees (e.g., slowdowns,
sitdowns, and "rolling" strikes). The ban on picketing private businesses or
members of school boards, city councils, and other public goveming boards could
be objectionable only to those with no knowledge about secondary boycotrs or no
concern about public decisions driven by private business interests. While
addressing these abuses, the veto negotiators avoided adopting punitive and
heavy-handed sanctions that would threaten legitimate strlke alUvities.

The changes in interest arbitration procedures reflected the same search for
broader rather than narrowly conceived interests. It was certainly peculiar that
public-safety units demanded interest arbitration more than seven'times as often
as regular bargaining units took bargaining disputes to strikes, even though there
are far fewer public safety bargaining units. without doubt, under the old-system
some lawyers and unions insisted on i.nterest arbitration for understandable, but
nonetheless self-interested reasons: why settle if one could, in the phrase which
LB Day, former state senator, once included on Teamster Local 670 jackets, ,,get
more" in arbitration.363 The new final offer package arbitration process should
curtail this practice- Additionally, as a practical matt"er, it should create a dynamic
of moving toward the other parfs position.

The new criteria for interest arbitration also have generated criticism by those
who believe the old system worked to their advantage. But how can one argue that
the public interest should not be the first priority in every interest arditration
award? or that reasonable ability to pay should'not be i factor? or that the
willingness of qualified employees to work at the offered wage and benefit level is
not relevant to an award? The intensity of the criticisms of th-e new criteria provide
one measure of the one-sidedness of perspective that results from the competitive
model.prevalent among interest arbitration advocates. In the long run, nothing
could be more destructive of political support for coliective baigaining, as i
process, than a short-sided focus on preserving one's perceived advantage without
regard to broader interests.

To be sure, as a major revision of the PECBA, S.B. 750 may need further fine-
tuning as problems find the light of experience. However, as Senator Derfler said
in presenting the fhal bill, a basic balance now has been achieved and all parties
now can join in resisting attempts in the future to damage a process thht still
works.

352 See supra notes 113-120 and accompanying text.

363 At the lirne (1'977), the .a'lhor was 1l attomey for Local 670, and, proudly wore the jacket to
many gatherings, including one ERB hearing.
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SCOPE OF BARCAIN/NG AFTER
SENATE BILL 75o

Kathqm T. Whalen and
Paul B. Gamson

TNTRODUCTION

Henry Drummonds has provided a comprehensive review of the changes
created by Senate Bill 750. This portion of the monograph will focus on the new,
qualifying language to the definition of employment relations contained in ORS
243.650(b)-(0. Subjects are mandatory for bargaining only if they fall within this
definition. These comments will discuss issues conceming the qualifiers and
speculate about how the Empioyment Relations Board (ERB) might interpret some
of the changes.

Obviously, no one knows for sure how the board will interpret and apply the
changes. More than twenty-two years of case law that laid the foundation for the
analysis of scope questions has now been undercut by SB 750, leaving no stable
structure in which practitioners can take refuge. We can only speculate about how
the rebuilding process will occur.

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

Questions regarding SB 750 should be decided using the same general analysis
that applies to any other question of statutory interpretation. The main goal is to
identify and implement the intent of the legislature. The Oregon Supreme Court
uses a three-level analysis to determine legislative intent,' and the ERB has
adopted the same analysis.'First, the court examines the text and context of the
statutory language at issue. It reviews the plain meaning of the language and
considers it in the context of the larger statutory scheme. If the legislative intent is
unclear from the text and contexf the court then moves to the second level of
analysis where it reviews the legislative history of the statutory language at issue.

The legislative history of SB 750 is unusual because of its heavy reliance on
direct negotiations between the govemo/s office and the legislature, as opposed to
negotiations within the legislative body itself. The enacted version is dramatically
different from the initial proposal. Thus, many of the discussions or statements
made at hearings on the original bill may have little bearing on the meaning of the
compromise bill that finally emerged from the legislature.3 Most of the language in

1 PGE o. Bureau of Labor anil Inilustries, 317 Or 606-672,859 Pzd 1143 (1993).
2 E.g., OSEA Declaratory Ruling,75 PECBR645, 656 (1995) (Member Heire dissenting ).
3It can be instructive, however, to review language that was in earlier versions of the bill but was

removed before final enactment. We can-asdlrme remova] of the lanzuage was intentional and
was a part of the compromise reached ktween the govemor and the lEeislatue. ERB should
refrain- from interpr,etihg SB 750 in a ruurner that iestores language tFat was intentionally
removeo rom tne Dtll
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SB 750 was the result of negotiations between the govemor and several legislators
who were proponents of the bill. Professor Drummonds' excellent article offers an
jnside/s view of the process and provides crucial insights into the legislative intent
behind SB 750. it is a definitive review of the legislative history.

If neither text and context nor legislative history sufficiently reveals the intent
of the legislature, the court then moves to the third step. Here, it applies general
ruies of statutory construction to help resolve any remaining ambiguity. Some of
the rules are contained in statute, e.g., ORS Chapter 174, and many others are
found in the case law.

The language and structwe of SB 750 suggests a series of questions to ask in
determining whether a subject is mandatory for bargaining:

Is The Subject Of The Proposal Specifically Included Or
Excluded From The Statutory Definition Of Employment
Relations?

Matters that are specifically included (direct or indirect monetary benefits,
hows, vacations, sick 1eave, [and] grievance procedures) are mandatory subjects of
bargaining.a Conversely, excluded subjects are permissive.s Parties are still
permitted to bargain over these permissive subjects, but they are not required by
law to discuss them. In a unilateral change situation, an employer is obligated to
bargain_over the mandatory impacts of a permissive subject before it implements a
change.o

If the subject of a proposal is specifically listed or is included by necessary
implication, that is the end of the inquiry. If it is not listed, the ERB then moves to
the next question:

Has ERB Previously Declared The Subject Permissive?

If so, the subject continues to be permissive.t lf there is no such decision, then
proceed to the next question:

AFTER SB 750

On Balance, Does The Subject Have A Greater Impact On
Management's Prerogative Or On Employee Wages, Hours Or
Other Terms And Condions Of Employment?

The so-called balancing test is discussed below in more detail. It applies only to
subjects that are not specifically enumeraled. Essentially, a subject is permissive if
the scale tips toward the employer's side.o If the balance is toward the employee's
side, then proceed to the final question:

Does The Subject Have More Than A De Minimis Or
Insubstantial Impact On Employee Working Conditions?

The de minimis test is also discussed below in more detail. If the impact on
employees is insubstantial or de minimis, the subject is permissive.t If ihere is
more than a de minimis impact, and if all of the other tests are satisfied, then a
subject is mandatory for bargaining.

SUBJECT VERSUS PROPOSAL

In addition to answering the above four questions, the ERB must decide
whether to apply them to general subjects or to specific proposals. The answer to
this question will have a profound impact on scope analysis.

Prior to the Tigard class size case, ERB considered only general subjects to be
either mandatory or permissive.r0 A subject's status as mandatory was not affected
by the particular language of a proposal that addressed the subject.rr Even a
union's unreasonable proposal regarding a-^mandatory subject of bargaining does
not justify an employer's refusal to bargain.''

In its first Tigard decision, ERB applied this test. It held that class size was a
measure of a teacher's workload, and that workload was a mandatory subiect for
bargaining. This brought howls of protest from the management community. They
successfully convinced the Supreme Court that ERB must consider a "proposal . .
in light of the workplace involved and the effect of the proposal on the employees
*otfung therein."r3'Thereafter, in scope of bargaining cases, ERB no longeilooked
at subjects, but instead considered whether particu-lar proposals were mandatory
or not."

8 ORS 243.650(7)(c).
, oRS243.6s0(7)(d).
10 Tualatin VaIIey Barsainins Council o. Tisard School Dist.;11 PECBR 590(1989) atr'd 1.06 Or App

381(1991): Reveised afrd remanded, StqOr ZZq 9992), on remand 14 PeCgn eZf (fSS3). Ad'a
withoui opinion 128 Or App 59, rev. denied 320 Or 272(1994).

11 WF Local 314o. City of Salem,7PECBR5819, 5825 (1983).
12 OPEUo. Executioe Dept., L0 PECBR 51, 73 $98n.
r3 314 Or at 286 (emphasis added).
r4 14 PECBR 21., 332.

* ORS 243.650(7)(a); Portland Fireftghters o. Cifu of Portland, 305 Or 275, 775 Pzd Z0 (1988). Some
subiects arb mandatorv bv-n"ecessarv imp-Iicition fiom the lists. For example, the legislafure
has'excluded "staffine'leiels and sifetv'issues (except those staffing leveG and safe6, issues
which have a direct ird substantial effect on the o'n-the-iob safeti of public employees...)."
ORS 243.650(7)(0. The unmistakable impiication of this lariguage is that-anything which does
have a direct and substantial effect on emplovee safetv is mandatorv.

5 ORS 243.6s0(7)(e), (0.
6 FOPPOz. Corrections Dioision, 7 PECBR 5649, 5654 (1983). Professor Drummonds' account of the

specifically included and excluded subjects under SB 750 is quite comprehensive, so we will not
cbmment 

-further 
here. instead, we concentrate on ihe tivo final- questions regarding the

balancing test and the de minimis standard.
? oRS 243.650(7)(b).
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SB 750 apparently abandons the proposal analysis. In at least six different places-
in SB 750, th-e Legislature added the word subject to the language on scope of
bargaining. In doing this, SB 750 appears to revert back to a pte-Tigard analysis in
which subjects, rather than proposals, are either mandatory or permissive.
However, as we discuss below, limiting the analysis to subjects may raise practical
difficulties, especially in regard to safely proposals and application of the de
minimis test.

REFLECTIONS ON THE BALANCING TEST

The balancing test is not new with SB 750. In the very first volume of the
PECB& in its scope trilogy, ERB adopted a balancing test to determine whether a
subject is mandaiory.ttUider the tesi a subject whlih has greater impact on the
employer's interests is permissive; a subject which has greater impact on the
employees' interests is mandatory. The Supreme Court upheld the balancing test
as one (but not the only) appropriate way to identify whether a subject is
mandatory for bargaining.tu SB 750 has now enshrined this test in the statute.

There is not much usefir-l advice to give the practitioner regarding the balancing
test. Most ERB pronouncements on the topic are conclusory. That is, ERB reviews
the factors on each side of the balance, and then informs us, in conclusory fashion,
which side is weightier. Appellate cases provide no help. Springfield approves the
use of the balancing test, but leaves its application to ERB. Portland Fire Fighters
says only that the balance does not apply to enumerated subjects. Salem Police
Emptoyeis Llnion a. City of Salem,17 does-not discuss or apply a balancing test, and
even questions the validity of the mandatory-permissive dichotomy. TigarQ
instructs ERB to apply the balance to a particular proposal rather than to a general
subject, and it remands the matter to ERB to apply the balance. None of these
appeliate cases provide insight as to how the balance should be applied. They
leave the application to ERB.

Even with the lack of guidance provided by the appellate cases, practitioners
should still review existing ERB cases and attempt to draft proposals in terms of
subjects ERB has already balanced as mandatory. If ERB has already balanced a
subject, urge it to follow its prior decision. Next, if a case reaches litigation, make a
thorough factual record of the impacts a subject has on your side of the scaie. That
will allow ERB to justify a decision in your favor. Beyond that, there is little to say
that will be of use in trying to apply the balancing test in the field to predict
whether a subject is mandatory or permissive. The balancing test is not a helpful
tool in deciding scope of bargaining cases. Even ERB has recognized that it has
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tt Sprinsfield Education Ass'n v. Springfield School Dist.. No. 19, I PECBR 347 (1975); Eugene' 
Education Ass'n v Eugene Scliool 

-Dist. 
No. 4j, 1 PECBR 446 ('J975); South i-ane Education

Ass'n v. South Lane Sihool Dist. No. 45J, 1 PECBR 459 (1975). The cases were consolidated for
appellatereview as Sprinefield Education Ass'n.v. School Dist., 24Or App 751',547 P2d647,
r6ionsidered. 25 Or App 407 (1976), on remand. 3 PECBR" 1950, (1978),'aff'd 42 Or App cB
(1979), modified. 290 Or 217 (1,980).

16 Springfield Education Association. o. School District,290Or217,621P2d547 (1980).
17 308 or 383 (1989).

little predictive value.tu Argurng that something weighs more heavily on one side
of the scale or the other is a statement of conclusion rather than an inalr,tical tool.
It does little to help practitioners determine whether the subject of their proposal is
mandatory. It is the explanation ERB and the courts use to iustifv the orrtcom",
but it does not tell us how they gof there. Application of the balincing test to a
specific subject necessarily requires ERB to assign weights to the various Tactors the
parties placed on eilher side of the scale. The legislature offered no guidance to the
board on how it should -assign these weights. Consequently, thJbdancing test
relies on the subjective determination of the board members as to the re'lative
weight of any particular factor.

Take, for example, the question of how many different classes a teacher can be
assigned. Teaching fiv-e classes in a day with the same subject matter will be
sigrrificantly different from teaching five classes wiih different subject matter in a
day. From a teacher's point of view, this determination will affeci job stress, job
performance, the amount of preparation needed, the number of nignts itta
weekends needed for work, and job satisfaction. The school district may aigue that
it has a right to assign teachers where they are needed.

How is the balance to be struck? The factors the parties place on the scale do
not come with labels to identify how much each weighs. ERB must assign a weight
to each of these interests .befgrg_rl_can perform the balances requiied by ihe
statute. How much weight should-ERB assign to each? This is the cn]cial question
that will determine the outcome of the case, yet the legislature offers absolutely no
guidance.

- To paraphrase the old saying "The weight is in the eyes of the scalemaster,,, in
this case the members of the ERB. In assigning weights, ERB members can do little
more than fall back on..their. subjective sense oi fairness and their underlying
political ideology_ _regarding the importance of management functions veisui
employee -"ght? under this system, the weight given td a concern js whatever a
majority of the board says it is.

over the past twenty-fwo years, the PECBA has evolved a fair and effective
standard for scope of bargaining issues. After some early rounds of litigation over
scope issues, Iabor and management settled into a long period of relati-ve stability
and predictability where most litigation was over fine--funing issues. sB 750 wiil
undoubtedly knock the instrument out of tune and fosler new rounds of
expensive and time-consuming_litigation. The absence of meaningful standards
seems to insure that answers will come only through litigation.

THE DE MINIMIS EXEMPTION

Anolher change.under sB 750 is the provision exempting "subjects that have
an insubstantial or de minimis impact on public employeb *ig"s, hours, and other
terms and conditions of employment."re This providion is"puzzling for several

18 Tualatin vallea Bareaining Council o. Tigard school^Di_st 231, 14 ?ECBR 321,, 33g n. 13 (1993)(order Aftir R"i.*d)ietrd 
"a lftn:orr tza o, ipp-i6',;;.'fi? 5i0' or 272 (1ee4) .

1'q oRS 243.650(7)(d).

AFTER SB 750
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reasons. First, the statute already contains a balancing test which shouid weed out
any de minimis subjects. The balancing test weighs the impacts of a subject on
employees against those on the employer. If a subject has a de minimis impact on
employee working conditions, it will survive the balancing test only if the impact
on employer prerogatives is even less significant. At a practical level, the parties
would not fight over a matter so meaningless to each of them. The fact that the
parties are willing to spend their limited time and resources fighting over a subject
tends to indicate it is not de minimis.

Second, the statute applies to de minimis subjects.lt is difficult to understand
how a subject (rather than a specific proposal) can logically be considered
"insubstantial or de minimis." ERB has long applied its balancing test to determine
that certain subjects are mandatory for bargaining. Examples include safety,
student contact time, layoff and recall, just cause, and subcontracting. Further, the
statute on its face applies only to "subjects." It is possible that a specific proposal
concerning any one of those subjects couid arguably be considered de minimis,
but that is not what the statute says. As discussed above, a subject's status as
mandatory is not affected by a particular proposal conceming that subject.

During the floor debate on SB 750, Senator Bryant gave an example that
unwittingly illustrates this confusion. He suggested that several minutes of
teacher-student contact time would be de minimis.'But that example concems a
particular proposal involving the general subject of student contact time. The de
minimis nature of the particular proposal does not convert the subject of student
contact time into a permissive subject. The statute is clear. Only subjects can be
considered de minimis. It will be a rare situation where an entire subject (as
distinguished from a particular proposal regarding a subject) is considered
"insubstantial or de minimis."

Putting these conceptual difficulties aside, ERB addressed the de minimis issue
in two cases prior to the passage of SB 750. In FOPPO p. Corrections Diaision, ERB
held that an employer had no obligation to bargain over su-bcontracting that had
"on7y a slight or remote impact on the bargaining :llrt1t."n ln AFSCME a. Polk
County, ERB held that this de^ minimis exception applies only to subcontracting,
but not to other scope issues."

Private sector cases indicate that a refusal to bargain over an issue that is de
minimis in nature may limit the extent of the available remedy, but it does not
mean that no violation took place. n -

"De minimis" is a relative term. One hundred doliars couid be significant to a
homeless Derson but would be insubstantial to General Motors. A determination
will also d6pend on whether the de minimis impact is judged in relation to a single

20 House Floor Session, SB 750, June 5,1995 $ape 223-It).
21 zPECf.Rs649, 5656 (1983).
2 11 PECBR 114, r22 (1988).
u E.g., Facet Entapises, Inc. p. NLRB, 907 F2d963, 983 (10th Cir., 1990)

in9]vidual or by its impact on the entire bargaining unit. FOPPO indicates that ERB
will look at the impact on the entire bargaining uriit.r,

Continuing with senator Bryant's example of a several-mj.nute increase in a
teacher's student contact time illustrates the difference. Three minutes per dav for
a fypical school year of 175 student contact days amounts to 525 minutes, o, 6-uq
additional hours of added student contact t imb in a year. At an hourly rate of $j5,
this amounts io $131.25. One can argue about whether this amount is de minimis
to the individua-l employee . But FOPPO indicates that we must consider the impact
on the_ entire bargaining unit. In a medium-sized unit with 200 members,'for
example, the_amount at stake is$26,250. The time has not yet arrived when this
amount could be considered a trifle.

The de minimis exception is beneficial to the extent it eliminates the
expenditure of time and money on truly unimportant issues. There is no precise
formula on where to draw the line. Any line driwing shouid be done with an eye
to the furtherance of the purposes_and policies of th;pECBA. The broad legislat#e
prrtpor"".o{-th9 gc} is to channel labor disputes into the coilective baigaining
process.^ Doubtful or close cases should-therefore be decided in faior oT
bargaining to ensure these beneficial effects.

STAFFING LEVELS AND SAFETY ISSUES FOR NON-SCHOOL
EMPLOYEES

. ,A scope.of bargaining issue that illustrates a potential problem posed by sB 750
is the question of whether staffing levels are a mandatoryiubject of bargalning.

oN 243.650 (n 
..@ provides -that for non-school district bargaining,

"employment reiations' erpressiy excludes staffing and safety issues "excfit thoie
stffing leoels and safety issues whiih haae a direct an"d substantiil effect on the' on-the-
iou yfe!..of rlblic employees." Most of the ERB case law deaiingwith safety issues
and staffing levels has arisen in the public safety arena. Undei the old law ERn
provided some indication of the meaning of direct, and also what constitutes a
substantial effect on safety.

Direct Effect

- In Polk County a. PoIk County Deputy Sheriffs Association, the board addressed
whether a.union proposal that set minimum-itaffing at two patrol deputies and
two corrections officers per shift was mandatory because of its impact on safety.%

Agnfft"a__tle balancing test, the board concluded that this proposal was
permissive. ERB said:

The Association, while apparently agreeing that staffing decisions per se are
permissive subjects, argues that its propoial was proripted only'by safety

AFTER SB 750

24 TPECBRai 565d.
E Poiland Firefighters Association o. City of porttand, 305or1TS, zB3, z75pzd.770 og}g\26 6 PECBR at 4642 6 PECBR 4641 Sune 1981).
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2t 6 PECBR at 4650
B Association of Orepon Conections Employees o. State of Oregon, Department of Conections, ERB

' 
l-JI--91.-93, 14 FECBR 832, 843 (October-December 1993).

2e Ibid., at 867.
30 E.g. see: IAFF local 314 o. City of Salem and DarreII Dearborn, ERB C-61-83, 7 PECBR 5819 (1983).

AFTER SB 750

a particular safety proposal was a sham proposal-that is, a proposal whose true
nature is permissive, but which masquerades as a mandatory subject of bargaining.
If not a sham, the safety proposai was found to be mandatory.3r

As Professor Drummonds points out, the new "direct and substantial effect"
test requires no balancing-only that the staffing level or safety issue has a direct
and substantial effect on the on-the-job-safety of employees.32 The focus is not on
comparison of impacts between the employei and empioyees. The only relevant
inquiry is whether there is a direct and substantial impact on safefy. However, if a
proposal previously has been found on ba-lance to have a greater effect on
conditions of employment than on management prerogative, the same language
should meet the "direct and substantial effect" on safety.

For example, tn IAFF Local 314 a. City of Salem and Danell Dearborn, supra. ERB
applied the balancing test to a safety proposal and found the proposal to be
mandatory. The safety proposal had as a goal that all in-service engine and truck
companies in the fire department have a minimum of three personnel.s In finding
the proposal mandatory, ERB said:

. the City contends the proposal is in reality a "staffing" proposal
(permissive) rather than a safety proposal. Again, we do not agree. The
proposal does require the City to maintain its practice of assigning three fire
fighters to a company. Expert testimony presented at the hearing on this
case was unanimous that any change in the number of fire fighters assigned
to a company would present an immediate threat to the safety of the
remaining fire fighters. This is so because of the interdependent nature of
the fire fighters' duties. The City already has exercised its prerogative to
determine company staffing levels. Maintenance of those levels-or, in the
altemative, a change in them-must be bargained because of the
considerations of safety that clearlv are involved. Section 213 is
mandatory.s

The board's result in the IAFF Local 31-4 case indicates that the maintenance of
existing staffing levels in order to avoid an immediate threat to the on-the-job
safety of remaining employees as shown by competent, material eaidence would
meet the direct and substantial effect test.

In contrast, in Executipe Departrnent, et aI a. Oregon State Police Officers'
Association, ERB ruled that a proposal that required two police officers per patrol
car at nights was, on balance, a permissive subjlct of bargaining.s ERB said:

Conceming Subsection (a), we must balance the effect of the proposal on
officer safety against its effect on management's right to establiih manning

31 fu City 9f Portland o. Portland Police Commanding Offcers Association, Ltr-19-90 & iUF-26-90,
1z-PECBR 424. 462- 463 1990\ .

32 We credit Professor Drummonds account of the legislative history rather than the scripted
cornments of Representative Watt and Senator Bryant on the Hous6 and Senate Floors.

3' 7 PECBR at s822.
34Id at TPECBR ats829.
35 8 PECBR 7874 (1985), Id at 8 pECBR 7909-7910.

concems and is therefore a mandatory subject. This argument misses the
mark. Assuming, without deciding, that a safety/staffing proposal could be
framed in "maidatory" terms, the Association has not done so here' The
issue of safety is not raised directly by the language of the proposal but only
by extrinsic evidence offered to show the intent of the proposal; and since
the proposal is unambiguous, and clearly permissive, we have no occasion to
.ot iid"'t such evidencel @mphasis added)"

More recently, ERB evaluated a proposal which sought to jncrease the safety_of
correction employees working at Oiegon State Penitentiary (OSP) by. providing for
a concealed weipons deposltory at work where they could check in and out
concealed *.apottt carried to and from work.ts

The board did not apply the balancing test in this case, but instead analyzed
the proposal to see if it was of iike character to the subjects listed in the statutory
aeniriti6n of employment relations and therefore mandatory. In finding the
proposal permissive, 

-the 
board reasoned:

One maior characteristic the enumerated subjects share is thetr direct
connection to the employer-employee relationship. The subject matter of the
Association,s proposal is the establishment of a concealed weaPons
depository. Under-the facts of this case, the proposal does not concem the
employer:employee relationship in the direct manner necessary to constifute a
.ondition of employmenl. The proposal does not concerfi the health and safety
of employees white {ney are performing their duties. Nor does it concern an off-
duty aciaity required by the employer as a term of continued employmmt or as a
reaionably ntrrstory adjunct of'thi employment itself.a

These cases demonstrate that the board has construed " dtrecl" to mean that
(1) the proposal at issue expressly raises a safety issue; qd (2) the.proposal
iotr."*r thb health and safety of employees while they are performing their work or

actioities required by the employer in .connection taith their work. This latter
requirement'indicatei how ERB may define the new statutory term of on-the-job
saftty That is, "on-the-job" means while-employees are performing work or
performing activities required by their employer in connection with their work.
'Practitione"rs 

still should be mindful of thes6 requirements in advancing safety
proposals today.

Substantial Effect

Once again, the board's results in prior-cases.may be useful- in determining
what constitutes a substantial effect on-employees' on-the-job safety. In the past,

ERB declared that the subject of safetl was mandatory- but ERB balanced
parlicular safety proposals to see if there was a Sleater effect gl_t+ty than on-
'r.,unug"*"trt 

prerogitives.'More recently, rather than balance, ERB determined if
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In summary existing board case law provides general guidance for practitioners
in identifying "staffing levels and safety issues which have a direct and substantial
effect on the on-the-job safety of public employees." For a safefy proposal to be
mandatory the proposal (1) must expressly raise a safety issue on its face; (2) must
concem safety while workers are engaged in work activities or activities required by
the employer in connection with work and (3) must be supported by competent
and persuasive evidence showing a substantial effect on safety (e.g., evidence
showing that the proposal will create a safer work place than what presently exists
or contribute to the maintenance of a safe workplace). However, like the
amorphous balancing test, what constitutes a direct and substantial effect on
safety depends not only on the evidence but on the eye of the beholder. Thus,
who decides a case is a critical component to the outcome on these scope issues.

CONCLUSION

With the SB 750 changes, ERB is back at the drawing board. Practitioners have
only the guideposts of prior case law, the express language of the newly modified
statute and the legislative history which except for the article by Professor
Drummonds is sketchy and one-sided at best. The standards articulated in SB 750
for determining scope questions are largely subjective and conclusory in nature.
We also have the added unpredictability of change in the composition of the

ERB. \z\4rat can be expected? Perhaps only one thing for certain: litigation.

levels to determine if the proposal is a mandatory safety proposal or a
permissive staffing proposal. The findings of fact reflect that, on the one
hand, there nearly aiways is sufficient time to arrange backup for a trooper
whose personal safety may be at risk; while, on the other hand, the
Association proposal would have an extensive effect on the State's staffing
situation."

In essence, the board found that the evidence did not show a substantial safety
risk because there were existing methods for protecting the personal safety of
officers and that the proposal would have a significant effect on staffing.

\Mhile a safety proposal deemed mandatory pursuant to a balancing test seems
likely to meet the direct and substantial effect test, what about proposals (like the
OsPproposal above) that have been found to be, on balance, permissive? Could
such 

-proposals 
meet the new direct and substantial effect test? Quite possibly.

Since'there is no balancing, that is, no assessment of the effect on management
prerogatives, there is a single evidentiary focus-the prop_osal's effect on workplace
iafety. However, unions must be able to persuasively demonstrate that the
proposal has direct and substantial effect on safety. In the above OSP case, ERB
was not convinced because the evidence showed existing, altemative means that
sufficientlv protected employees. If a union can demonstrate problems with
existing pioiedures, and tiatihe personal safety of employees is jeopardized, the
result should be different.

For example, in Oregon Public Employees Union a. State of Oregon, Executipe
Department, ERB held that a proposal which required _adequate security eguipment
0r another person to accompany an employee in the transport of patients in q
motor vehicie to be mandatory.3/ The board specifically found that the Union had
demonstrated a substantial concern for employee safety and that the employer
had failed to disprove such concerns.* The ERB said:

We find that the Union showed that the transportation of patients/clients by
the affected employees, because of the very nature of the patients/clients
involved and the kinds of transportation invoived, implicates employee
safety to a substantial extent . . .

Although the proposal does deal with "staffing" or "assignment" in some
measuri, the State did not show, or even contend, that the presence of an
additional empioyee during patient/client transportation would not have a
significant effect on employee safety. In addition, the two subsections of the
proposal are phrased in the disjunctive, with the State having the _total
disCretion to either provide security equipment (a provision that the State
impliedly concedes is mandatory),* o^r assign another person to accompany
the employee.(+, footnote ommitted)s

36 Id at 8 PECBR 7910.
3',14PEGR746 (1993).
38Id at 14PECBR774.
3eid at 14 PEC3.R774-75.
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Last Best Offer-Total Package: Oregon's
New Form Of Interest Arbitration

John Abernathy and
Tim Williams

INTRODUCTION

For the past twenty-two yearg the protective services in Oregon have been
able to appeal unresolved bargaining disputes to conventional interest
arbitration.l That has now changed with the passage of Senate Bitl 750. Interest
arbitration is still possible but in a different form. Conventional interest
arbitration has been replaced by last best offer package (LBOP) interest
arbitration. This paper is divided into two parts; the first examines the six major
statutory changes that implement LBOP interest arbitration. The second part
considers how these changes wili affect uniont public employers, and interest
arbitrators-it will focus on the "So whal?"

STATUTORY CHANGES

The Type Or Form Of Interest Arbitration And The Arbitrator's
Authority Are Different

The statutory changes made by SB 750 are as follows:
o the form of arbitration and the authority of the arbitrator
r the process of appealing a bargaining dispute to interest arbitration
o selection of the arbitrator
. submission of disputes to interest arbitration
o the new and/or revised arbitration criteria established bv SB 750
. the priority of the new criteria

Each will be discussed below.

Under conventional interest arbitratiory the parties submit the issues in
dispute to the interest arbitrator and present evidence on an issue-by-issue
basis. The arbitrator has the authority to evaluate the evidence and to make a
finding and award on each issue. An examination of conventional interest
arbitration awards in Oregon from 1973 to 1995 shows that on some issues the
employels position prevailed, on other issues the union's position prevailed,
and on a number of issues the arbitrator awarded either an alternative or

I Oregon was not the only state to have conventional interest arbitration. The states of Alaska,
Maine, Nebrask4 New York, Pennyslvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington, and
Wyoming and the city of Nevs York all have conventional interest arbitration. See Awid
AndersonandlorenlGause, "Interest Arbitration: Standards andProcedures," in Labor and
Employment Arbitration, Vol. 3, ed. Tim Bornstein and Ann Gosline, New York; Matthew
Bender, 1988-93, p. 63 -19.

Issl
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Timeline from Mediation to the
Interest Arbitration Hearing

Selecting An Arbitrator Is Different

Under SB 750, there are three ways an arbitrator can be selected or
appointed. First, the parties may select their own interest arbitrator. Advocates
for the parties who know the experienced interest arbitrators on the Oregon
Concilialion Service's roster of arbitrators have, in the past, used this method'to
select an arbitrator. Often each advocate would suggest five or seven names of
indMduals; the names that appear on both lists become the list that advocates
use to strike names. Th"y may continue to mutually select their interest
arbitrators under SB 750.

However, if they do not select an interest arbitrator within five days after
filing the written petition for arbitration, ERB is required to submit to the parties
a list of seven (previously five) qualified disinterested, unbiased persons. The
terms qualified and disinterested were in the old statute; the term unbiased is
new. Along with a list of names, ERB must also submit a list of Oregon interest
arbitrations and factf-indings for which each interest arbitrator wlose name
appears on the list of seven has issued an award. Each party then alternately
strikes three names from the list. The order of striking shall be determined by lot.
The remaining arbitrator on the list of seven shall be designated as the
" arbitrator."

If the parties do not designate the arbitrator by striking names and notify the
board of their designation within five days of receipt of the list, the board'shall
appoint the arbitrator from the list. However, if one party strikes three names
and the other party fails to do so, the board shall appoint the arbitrator from the
four names remaining on the list.

- Tlr9l" changes in the selection process are mainly procedural and the pariies
should be able to adapt to them within a short period.

However, ORS 243.746 (2) was further amended to permit the parties to
ghalelgg the bias and qualifications of arbitrators selected by lot or ippointed
by ERB. Paragraph ft) states:

The concems- regarding the bias and qualifications of the person
designated by lot or by appointment may by challenged by a petition filed
directly with the board. A hearing shall be held by the board within 10
{ays of filing of the petition and the board shall issue a final and binding
decision regarding the person's neutrality within 10 days of the hearing.

Readers should note that Paragraph @) does not apply to arbitrators
mutually selected by the parties. This is a troublesome provision for arbitrators
and could affect the number of labor arbitrators *ili"g to serve as interest
arbitrators in Oregon, as we will discuss below.

Submitting A Dispute To The Interest Arbitrator Is Different

- -O\S 243.746 (3) provides that not less than 14 calendar days prior to the date
of the hearing, each party shall submit to the other parly a written last best offer
package (LBOP) on all unresolved mandatory subjeits. 

-

MEDIATION

I
I
I
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I
I
t
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---+ \{ithinTdays
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This provision does not say that these last best offer packages will be sent to
the arbitrator, but arbitrators probably *iil ask for them. ERB may need to
formulate a rule requiring the parties to submit their LBOPs to the arbitrator at
that L4-day submission.

SB 750 also provides that if either party provides notice of a change in its
position within 24 hours of the 14-day deadline, the other parly will be allowed
24 hours to modif its position. Aguitr, there is no requirement that the parly
making changes in its position at this 24-hour point provide the arbitrator or ERB
with a notice of this change. This is another area where ERB needs to consider a
new rule.

V\4rat does this 24-hour change period mean and why was it included in SB
750? Presumably this means that, if within 24 hours of the 1,4-day deadline, a
party modifies its LBOP, then the other parfy gets 24 hours to modify its LBOP.
It appears that the steps of submitting final offers to the mediator and the
mediator making those final offers public (not iess than the 30-day waiting
period prior to arbitration), when combined with the 24-hour change-your-
mind-right-before-the-arbitration-hearing step, are intended to encourage the
parfies to move their last best offer packages closer together as they near interest
arbitration. There is nothing that requires the parties to do so, however.
Experience in the first three or four years under SB 750 will provide insights into
the choices the parties make in the period before the arbitration hearing. The
statute is silent on what role, if any, ERB mediators will play in the thifry or more
days waiting period after final offers are made public and prior to the arbitration
hearing.' Will mediators attempt to mediate during that time? Or will public
disclosure of final offers serve to cause the parfies to dig in their heels and stand
pat? \Atrhat role, if any, will mediators play If one or both parties change their
final offers so that the gap between the parlies is narrowed? Can mediation
occur during the fourteen days in which LBOP cannot be changed? Again we
must wait and see.

The Statutory Criteria Are Different

SB 750 requires interest arbitrators to base their findings and opinions on a
new set of statutory criteria. From a case preparation and presentation viewpoint
this is probably the most significant change brought about by SB 750. Those new
criteria are listed below and identified:

o The interest and welfare of the public
. The abiliry to pay
r The ability to attract and retain qualified personnel
o Total compensation costs
o Comparison of overall compensation with comparable communities
r The CPI-A]I Cities Index, commonly known as the cost of living

r The stipulations of the parties
. Other iactors

Each criteria is discussed in turn.

The Interest And Welfare Of The Public

This criteria was also present under conventional interest arbitration but was
combined with the financia-l ability of the unit of government to meet those
costs. Conventional interest arbitrators generally regarded this as the ability-to-
pay criteria and analyzed the evidence accordingly. If interest and welfare were
argued before or considered by the conventional interest arbitrator, it was
usually as part of ability to pay. For example:

r a reduction in personnel was not in the public interest because it would
adversely affect departmental efficienry and (the ci!/s) fire insurance
rating and costs. (fhe City of Roseburg and IAFF 191, John H. Abemathy,
arbitrator, 1,982, pp. 26-2n.5

r where the employer establishes through persuasive evidence that a
budget and a long range financial plan have been adopted in a
responsible manner, it would not be in the interest and welfare of the
public to ignore that evidence. (City of Salem and IAFF 330, Gary Axory
arbitrator, 1,989, pp. 26-2n.b

Apparently the drafters of final offer interest arbitration legislation felt that
conventional interest arbitrators were not giving firll considerition to "interest
and welfare of the public." Consequently, they attempted to make three
changes in the law to ensure that interest arbitrators give th-e interest and welfare
of the public more weight. First, they separated interest and welfare of the public
from ability to pay-making them two separate and distinct criteria. second, the
earlier version of SB 750 (the Derfler-Bryant Act) would have made the
goveming body of the public employer the iole determiner of the interest and
welfare of the public. Had ihat version been adopted, it would not have been
necessary _to _ have any other criteria because once budget priorities were
established, those priorities would have become a gauge or tne interest and
welfare of the public. in the final version of the statute; the interest arbitrator
determines the interest and welfare of the public. Finally, the earlier version of
the Act would have given two criteria (interest and welfare and ability-to-pay)
top priority over any other criteria and would have established second, lnira-ana
even fourth levels of priority for the other factors.

under the final version of sB 750 two of the drafters' goals were achieved.
"Interest and welfare of the public" has been separated froh ability to pay and
was made the first pri-ority But the interest arbitrator, not the goveming 

-body 
of

the public employer determines the interest and welfare of thJpublic.

t Levak, Thomas F., I-{andbook of Oregon lrterest Arbitration and Factfinding 19g9.
'Ibid.

o Unlike fact-finding there is no cooling-off period when interest arbitration is involved, iust a
mandatory re-quirement that the arbitr'ation hearine be scheduled not less than 3d davs
followine'the Submission of final offers to the medi"ator. Under the old statute mediatoi:s
wed the"cooling-off period to engage in "super" mediation.
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Ability To Pay

The ability-to-pay criteria, was restated under SB 750 as follows:

The reasonable financial ability of the unit of govemment to meet the
costs of the proposed contract giving due consideration and weight to the
other services, provided by, and other priorities of, the unit of govemment
as determined by the goveming body. A reasonable operating reserve
against future contingencies, which does not include funds in
contemplation of settlement of the labor dispute, shall not be considered

as available toward a settlement.T

In this restatement, the ability-to-pay criteria has been eniarged from the one
line found in the old statute to eight lines under SB 750, and the following
significant changes were made:

. Financial ability to meet the costs of the proposed contract has been
changed to reasonable financial ability to meet those costs. This changes
the inability-to-pay defense from an absolute inability to pay defense to a
relative inability-to-pay defense.

o The interest arbitrator must now give consideration and weight to the
other services provided by and other priorities of the public employer as
determined by the goveming body. Consequently, if a city, for example,
piaces a higher priority on fire protection than on police protection and
that priority is clearly reflected in the budget, then the interest arbitrator
must give "weight and consideration" to those priorities.

r The interest arbitrator cannot consider as part of the public employer's
ability-to-pay "a reasonable operating reserve against future
contingencies" except for those operating reserves established to cover
the cost of settlement of the labor dispute. In our opiniory the
controversy will be about what operating reserve is reasonable.

These changes restrict the interest arbitrator's authority in assessing ability-
to-pay on the one hand, but create new areas for dispute on the other. What is
reasonable financial ability to pay? How much weight and consideration should
be given to other services and priorities? \vVhat is a reasonable operating reserve?
How many such reserves are necessary?

The Abilitv of the Unit of Government To Attract and Retain
Qualified itersonnel at the Wage and Benefit Levels Provided

\Mhile this is new as a separate and distinct criterion, in the past it was
sometimes argued as one of the "other" factors or as part of the ability-to-pay
criteria.

The ability to attract and retain qualified personnel is, in part, a measure of
the public employer's competitive wage and benefit position in the local labor
market and is therefore reflected in total labor costs. It is also related to the

ability to pay. \z\hile wages and benefit levels certainly affect an employee's
evaluation of the desirability of a job, employees also use other factors to iudge
job quality-such as the faimess of supervision, opportunities for advancement,
job security, and stability of empioyment.

Interest arbitrators, at this point, do not know the type of evidence that will
be submitted to support or aftack the assessment of a puUti. employer's ability
to attract and retain employees. Hard evidence on the ability to retain
employees should be easy-to generate. Certainly tumover rates and the reason
for each instance of turnover will be basic for establishing the ability to retain
employees. Evidence on the ability to attract new employees will be softer and
more controversial. The number of applicants for each new job opening and
their distance away from the public employer may be used by public employers
to establish the ability to attract new employees. Unions will probably argue that
job applicants send applications to dozens of prospective employers, so the total
applications may be an inflated number. It should be noted ihit this criterion is
phrased in general terms-"ability to attract and retain employees." It does not
say abiiity to attract and retain employees in this bargaining unit. We anticipate
this general phrasing will lead to an ongoing controversy as to which data is
more relevant-all employees or bargaining unit employees only.

Overall Compensation and Comparables

The fourth and fifth criteria deal with overall compensation as follows:

The overall compensation presently received by the employees, including
direct wage compensatiory vacations, holidays and other paid excused
time, pensions, insurance, benefits, and all other direct or indirect
monetary benefits received.

Comparison of the overall compensation of other employees performing
similar services with the same or other employees in comparabli
communities. As used in this paragraph, "comparable" is limited to
communities of the same or nearest population range within Oregon.
Notwithstanding the provisions of this paragraph, the following additional
definitions of "comparable" apply in the situations described ai follows:

a. For any city with a population of more than 325,000, comparable
includes comparison to out-of-state cities of the same or similar siz!;

b. For counties with a population of more than 400,000, comparable
inciudes comparison to out-of-state counties of the same or similar size;
ano

c. For the State of Oregory comparable includes comparison to other
states.s

Under these two new criteri4 overall compensation becomes much more
important than it was under the old statute. The definition of overall
compensation, stated in criterion d, binds the interest arbitrator. \Alhile this

? oRs 243.746 (4) (b). 'oRsz4s.z46 (a) (d) (e)
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definition lists manv specific direct costs, it permits the inclusion of other direct
costs. Indirect pafof costs can also be included in arriving at an overall
compensation figure, but the statute provides no guide as to which indirect costs
are to be used. Public employers will no doubt attempt to include all legisiated
indirect payroll costs (e.g, Social Security, worker's compensation,
unemployrnent insurance, Medicare). Unions will no doubt try to exclude many,
if not all, of the indirect payroll costs.

More importantly, criterion e requires arbitrators to make comparisons in
terms of overall compensation. It will no longer be possible for interest
arbitrators to consider wages and benefits separately, nor will it be possible for
protective services unions to compare individual benefits (e.g., -medical
insurance, dental insurance, vision insurance, life insurance) to the best
individual benefit offered elsewhere. The aggregate comparisons required by
overall compensation will, in our opinion, favor public employers. We fully
expect public employers to assign monetary values to all benefits, especially sick
ieive, holidays, and vacations, and to include every benefit in their overall
compensation calculations.

The comparability criterion has also been changed to limit comparisons to

communities within Oregon of the same or nearest population range'' This
change is designed to stop unions from making the comparison of lower wage
and benefit urban communities to higher wage and benefit urban communities,
e.g., Hillsboro to Portland, and the similar comparisons of rural to urban
communities. Finally, SB 750 decrees that the only factor to be considered in
selecting comparable Oregon communities is population-not Eeography, not
similarity of function, not whether the community is rural, urbary or suburban,
and nof whether the other communities are in the eastern, central, southem,
coastal, or valley region of the state. Only population. The continuing
controversy will focus on defining the nearest population range.

The next criterion deals with the cost of living as follows:

The CPI-All Cities Inder Commonly Known As The Cost Of
. 1 0

Lrvrng

Presumably this means the consumer price index for all US cities for urban
wage eamers, which is produced by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Department of Labor. This CPI reflects the price changes over time of a market
basket of more than 300 different goods and services including food, clothing,
housing medical cale, and transportation. Stating this criterion in this specific
way eliminates disputes over which CPI to use-Portland or national. We
anticipate that the parties will not always stipulate the percentage change in the

e Except for cities with a population of more than 325,000 (zuch as Portland) and counties with'populations 
of moie ihan 400,000 (such as Multnomah County). These large cities and

ior]nties and the state of Oregon can make comparisons with comparable communities and
states outside of Oregon.

'o opszqz.zto (+) (f).

CPI for the appropriate time period, but under this new criterion it could be
done in almost all cases.

The next criterion is:

The Stipulations Of The Partiesll

This i1 a carryover criterion from the old law. It permits the parties to
stipulate for,the arbitration record such undisputed evidence as the percentage
change in the CPI, thus permitting the hearing to be used for presenting
conflicting facts or evidence.

Other Factors

The final criterion, to be used only if the other criteria do not provide a clear
picture, is the "such other factors" criierion, stated now as follows:^

Such other factors, consistent with paragraphs (a) to (g) of this subsection
as are traditionaily taken into consideration in the determination of wages,
hours, and other terms and conditions of employment. However. the
arbitrator shall not use such other factors, if ln 

"the judgment of the
arbitrator, the factors in paragraphs (a) to (g) of this subsection provide
sufficient evidence for an award.12

This is a carryover criterion from the old statute with some elaboration and a
new priority level assignment (third level). Given the low priority ievel of this
criterion and its vagueness, we do not expect it to be used very often. In addition
to changing the criteriory SB 750 also changed their priority.

Priority Of Criteria Is Different

SB 750 specifically requires arbitrators to give first priority to the interest and
welfare of the public and secondary priority to six other criteria, namely:

. ability to pay

. qbility to attract and retain qualified personnel at the wage and benefit
levels provided

. overali compensation

. comparability of overall compensation

. CPI-AII Cities Index
o the stipulations of the parties.

The arbitrator decides the ranking to be given each of the six criteria in the
second priol-ty group., If these primary and secondary criteria provide the
arbitrator sufficient evidence for an award, the arbitrator'does not ionsider the
remaining criterion "such other factors." If not, the arbitrator can consider such
other factors as are traditionally taken into consideration in the determination of
wages, hourt and other terms and conditions of emplo\rment. One wav to

" ons zas.z+o 1+; 1g;.
1'ons zas.z+o (a) Gr).
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visualize how this priority order of the criteria will affect decision making in
interest arbitration is to restate the criteria as questions in the following manner:

1. Does the evidence show that it is in the interest and welfare of the public
for the interest arbitrator to award the union's last best offer package?

If the interest arbitrator decides the answer to this question is "no," he/she
would not have to address any of the remaining questions (criteria). If, on the
other hand, the interest arbitrator decides the answer to the first question is
"yes," then she/he must address these questions:

2. Does the public employer have the ability to pay the union's LBOP?

3. Do the wage and benefit levels currently provided by the public employer
enable that public employer to attract and retain employees?

4. How does the overall compensation of employees in this bargaining unit
compare with the overall compensation received by employees in Oregon
communities of the same or nearest in population size?

5. How do the LBOPs of the parties relate to the CPI.

6. How should criteria two through six be ranked?

If after addressing criteria two through six the arbitrator can decide which
LBOP to pick, he or she does so. If not, then and only then would the interest
arbitrator address the "such other factors" criterion (question).

AFFECT OF CHANGES ON THE PARTIES

The first part of this paper dealt with the six major siatutory changes made
by SB 750. This section of the paper will address the question, "How will these
changes affect unions, pubhc employers, and interest arbitrators?" The answers
we have provided are not based on empirical data and are not final. No
appropriate data base exists from which infemal or extemal comparisons could
be made. Oregon has no history of last best offer package interest arbitration
decisions from which in-state trends can be drawn. No other states with final
offer interest arbitration statutes have the same final offer to last best offer
package as Oregon.

This section will foliow the same organization as the first section; topics are
different form of interest arbitration, different ways of appealing impasses to
interest arbitration, different arbitration selection procedures, different
submission procedures, differences in criteria, and different priorities of criteria.

Different Form of Interest Arbitration

This change could affect planning for bargaining, negotiations, and planning
for interest arbitration. Some authorities have argued that final offer arbitration

works best when the number of issues is low13 or with single issuesla and when

confined to economic rather than to non-economic issues.'" If the parLies accept
all these positions as valid, then they will want to prepare for LBOP accordingiy.
At least one negotiator for a public safety union has advised his clients to have
no more than three issues in their last best offer package and to make those
issues economic ones.

To arrive at interest arbitration with a package of only one, two, or three
economic issues requires thorough and objective planning. That planning must
start prior to negotiations, establish ciear bargaining objectives, and formulate
realistic priorities. Unions in the protective services will find it extremelv riskv
under SB 750 provisions to reopen the entire contract or a large .rrr*b". of
contract articles. The ultimate risk is that they could lose on all of them.
Protective service unions can no longer pursue as a priority an issue that affects
only 5 or 10 or 15 percent of the bargaining unit. In conventional interest
arbitration where each issue was considered individually, it was a low-risk
proposition to take issues affecting small minorities of the bargaining unit to
conventional interest arbitration. If the union prevailed (in part or entirely),
union leaders could claim victory if not they could tell the affected minority that
they tried. Under LBOP the union must decide whether it wants to put at risk the
good of the entire bargaining unit for an issue of interest to 

-on1y 
a small

percentage of the bargaining unit.

Similarly, public employers will have to evaluate issues where they, in the
past, made a stand based "entirely on principle." Previously public empioyers
could attempt to change any contract provisions they found burdensome
without having to consider how that issue. would affect the rest of the contract.
In both situations, public employers will probably find that issues of principle
and burdensome contract issues will cost them real dollars to achieve.

The mixing of economic and noneconomic issues may be especially
dangerous for both parLies. Take the case where an established union coming off
a three-year contract reopens ten issues: four economic ones (salaries, insurance,
vacations and sick leave) and six noneconomic ones. Will the pubiic employer
respond to only those same ten issues? If so, will the employer respond with
improvements? With take aways? Or will the public employer use this
opporfunity to open more economic and noneconomic issues or to counter with
take aways on all noneconomic issues?

If a public employer determines to eliminate existing contract provisions,
what provisions will likely be targeted? Work rules? Subcontracting? Scheduling
work? Scheduling vacations? Overtime distribution? Reporting and call-in?
Stand-by pay? How would the loss of any one of these provisions affect the
union?

to Staudohar, Paul Q., 
'Results of Final-Offer Arbitration of Bargaining Disputes," California

Management Rmiru, 18-'1. (FaX 1975), pp. 56-61.
tt Scharman, Clifford, "Interest Arbitration: The Current Leppl Issues," in Creatioe Approaches to

Dispute Resolution, 1982 I'roceedinp, Fourth Annual Conference, Sociery of Piofessiona-ls
in Dispute Resolutiory October 

'17-{9,1982, pp. 1M-774.
t'Nelson Nels 8., "Final Offer Arbitration: Some Problems," The Arbitration lournal, 30-1

(March 1975), pp. 50-58.
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Just from these examples one can see that deciding which issues to reopen
and how many is now much more important for protective service unions.
Equally important, if not more so, is a realistic assessment by protective service
unions of the response strategy of pubiic employers.

As an effective strategy, each parly should prepare two interest arbitration
cases-an offensive one to support the changes sought and a defensive case to
protect against loss. In conventional interest arbitration, protective service unions
could emphasize their offensive cases. Their primarv concem was what
improvemenis could be won. Even if they lost an isiue or two, it was not a totai
defeat. A loss often meant the continuation of an etsting contractua-l benefit or
the continuation of eisting language without improvement. Last best offer
package interest arbitration does not change the requirement to prepare an
offensive and defensive case, but it shifts the emphasis to the defensive case.
The first consideration now becomes what a parfy must do not to lose.

Negotiations are likely to be different for both parties because of the specter
of last best package arbitration. Unions, for example, will now have to make
hard-nosed, factual risk assessments on each existing language item they choose
to open for negotiations. This risk assessment must start with questions such as
thes-e: \A/hat aifficulties are all bargaining unit members having with this
language provision? Are these difficulties extremely serious, serious, or just
irritating? Does the union want to run the risk of losing the protection currently
afforded by this provision? If the union decides to seek a change in this language
provision, should resolution occur in bargaining, in mediation, or in last best
offer-package interest arbitration?

Employers seeking changes in the language of an existing contract will have
to make more complete benefit assessments. \Mhat will it cost in total
compensation improvements to win in interest arbitration? \Mhen should those
total compensation improvements be put on the table: in negotiations, in
mediatiory in their final offer, or in their last best offer package?

These risk/benefit assessments could result in the opening of fewer contract
issues for negotiations. The parlies may decide that, imperfect as the contract
language may be, it is workable. Bargaining may be almost entirely over
mandatory economic items.

Bargaining proposals for new language or new benefits pose different
questions for protective service unions because there is no existing language or
benefit to lose. For new langr:age or benefits, unions should ask: \A/hat do we
have to give on other issues to get this new language or benefit? Public
employers, on the other hand, must now ask risk-assessing questions: \A/hat will
this new language do to our ability to operate efficiently? How will this new
benefit affect total compensation?

The Role of Mediation

Mediation could also be different, especially if the bargaining projections
outlined above prove to be true-i.e., fewer total issues, fewer language issues,
more emphasis on economic issues, and shorter contract periods. Mediators

could find themselves dealing with only three or four economic issues and one
or two language issues instead of the larger number of issues they have
encountered in the past.

Whether mediation will continue to be a genuine dispute resolution step or
just another step on the way to interest arbitration will depend on a number of
factors. Perhaps the primary one will be the desires and intentions of the parties.
Another factor will be the time the mediator has to deal with an individual case.
The statute provides that disputes can be moved to interest arbitration after
fifteen days of mediation. What constitutes a day of mediation? Is that the same
as a calendar day, so if the case goes to mediation on the thirteenth day of a
month, is mediation over after the twenty-eighth? Or does there have to be a
mediation meeting between the parlies and the mediator in order to have a day
of mediation? lf so, what if that meeting lasts only a half-day, is that only a half-
day of mediation?

If mediators are presented with just a handful of issues, mostly economic
ones, and a one- or two-year contract, it is likely that they wiil be able to judge
whether a mediated settlement is possible in a fairly short period of time. Few
issues and a short contract period give the mediator fewei trade-offs to get a
settlement. The mediator will not be without tools, however. The mediator's
knowledge of other settlements-whether negotiated, mediated, or
arbitrated-will siill be a powerful tool, and the mediator will still serye as a
reality checkpoint for some parbies.

We simply do not know what mediators will do after they receive final offers
from the parties. If the parties' final offers are entrenched and far apart, probably
nothing. But if the parties' final offers differ from what they were in mediatioir
and those changes narrow the gap between their positions significantly, then it is
possible a mediator might call the parties and suggest that they "make one more
attempt to settle this thing."

We do not know what will happen between final offer stage and last best
offer package stage. Presumabiy a parfy could have one package in mediation, a
different final offer, and an even different last best offer- Apparently, the
legislature was hoping that unions would lower their package costs and the
public employer would raise their offers at each step. There is no guarantee,
however, that this would happen. \zVhat one party puts forth as its package in
mediation could remain the same in its final offer and last best offei package.
The specific issues in the package, strategy, and an estimate of what the other
p.arty wiX be doing will affect a parfs decision to keep the same package or
change it.

Most importantly, the time at which each parfy becomes vulnerable to the
arbitrator's -authority is the close of the day prior to the fourteen-day period
preceding the arbitration hearing. Either party or both can on the fifteenth day
before the scheduled hearing submit a completely new LBOP.16 This may result

t' ERB will need to issue a rule as to what form this submission can take-fax, phone call,
registered letter, E -mail.
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a strategy of keeping a large number of issues, particulaf language issues,
ve until the last moment. As a result, a parfy would have only twenty-four
urs to adapt its LBOP to what could be substantial changes in the LBOP of the
rer party.

In summary, it is highly likely that the parties will reopen fewer issues in each
ntract negotiation, that they will open only high-priority issues, or that most of
: issues that are reopened will be economic ones. In the altemative, the parties
ry open a substantiil number of issues, negotiate vigorously for these issues,
d then withdraw most of them on the strategic fifteenth day preceding the
ritration hearing. With either strategy, realistic risk assessment and risk
oidance will become much more important considerations as the emphasis
ifts from "what improvements can be won in arbitration" to "how to protect
d not lose gains achieved previously."

If these predictions prove out there are likely to be other consequences:

o fewer contracts of more than two-year duration
. more one-year contracts with specified reopeners for the second year
r the death of win-win bargaining or its use only for noneconomic items
o lots of experimentation with this new process for the first few years
r bargaining teams and agents held more accountable

ifferent Process Of Appealing Cases To Interest Arbitration

Most of the changes in this area are procedural and it is expected that the
rties will soon adapt to these changes. There are, however, some gaps and
rbiguities in the process that ERB probably needs to address by new, specific
ministrative rules. For example, who notifies the interest arbitrator of his or
r appointment, the ERB, the parties individuaily, or the parties collectively?

Will the interest arbitrator be given copies of the parfies' final offers? If so, by
rom? Remember, final offers go to the mediator, and LBOPs go to the
ritrator.

The statute does require that the parties exchange their LBOP fourteen days
fore the arbitration hearing. The statute does not expressly state that last best
:er packages should also be sent to the interest arbitrator. Interest arbitrators
n and no doubt will ask that the parties do so. But we feel ERB should make
is a requirement with a new ad-ministrative rule. Also, should ERB or the
:egon Conciliation Service be supplied with copies of the last best offer
ckages? If so, will mediators make one final attempt to achieve a negotiated
ttiement in the fourteen days prior to the interest arbitration hearing or after
e hearing but before the written decision is filed?

The 24-hour "change-your-mind" provision could be a source of numerous
oblems if the parties choose to use it. What constitutes a change will no doubt
an issue. Is a-change in costing methods a change? Is a change in cost figures

:hange? Or does a change mean the dropping (or adding) of issues? Or the
nrering of demands or the raising of responses? \Mho decides when a change
.s been made? ERB? The arbitrator? Again some provision must be made for
forming the interest arbitrator, the other parly and ERB of changes made in

that 24-hour window of opportunity. The short time period seems to argue for
telephone or fax notification. ERB needs to address these potential procedural
omissions.

Will the use of this 24-hour provision delay the hearing date, or will that time
be taken from the 14-day peridd? Again, PRn shouia cJnsider a ru1e ciarifying
this part of the procedures.

Different Arbitration Selection Procedures

Most procedural changes in this section of SB 750 are not significant ones for
the parties-seven names on the list of possible interest arbitrators instead of
five,-the short time period for selection, th-e power of ERB to appoint if the time
frame is not met. The parties should be able to comply with these changes fair$
easlly.

However, two of the changes in this area are particularly worrisome for
interest arbitrators: the requirement that ERB send a list of Oregon fact-findings
and interest arbitrations for each prospective interest arbitrator on their list of
seven, and the provision permitting a parfy to the interest arbitration to
challenge selected-by-lot or appointed interest arbitrator for lack of
qualifications or bias. The first requirement affects inexperienced and out-of-
state interest arbitrators, but the second requirement could affect the more
experienced, full-time arbitrators.

Inexperienced Oregon interest arbikators are not iikely to have a long list of
prior Oregon fact-finding and interest arbitration decisions. The same is likely to
be true for most out-of-state arbitrators whose narnes appear on the ERB roster.
To the extent that the parties use Oregon fact-finding and interest arbitration
experience as a factor in selecting an arbitrator, inexperienced and/or out-of-
state interest arbitrators are less likely to be seleeted to serye. It is the old Catch
22 proposition: Interest arbitrators may not be able to serye in Oregon without
experience here, but how do they get that experience?

One could argue that under this requirement experienced Oregon interest
arbitrators will more frequently be selected by the parties. If so, that result would
be contrary to the current ERB poliry of structuring lists of arbitrators to give
equal opporbunity to all arbitrators whose names appear on the ERB rosteri. If
ERB sends out a list of seven but all are inexperienced or out of state. will the
parties select from that list, request u r".ond list, or mutually agree on an
arbitrator whose name is not on the list?

Then there is the question of whether an experienced arbitrator will be *illitrg
to serye as an interest arbitrator in Oregon. Some experienced arbitrators on the
oregon roster have already made the decision that they will not serve at all as an
oregon interest arbitrato4 others have said they would serve only in cases where
they were mutually selected (thus not being subject to challenge for lack of
qualifications or bias); the remainder are adopting a wait-and-see attitude.

The reasoning of the not-at-all and the only-if-mutually-selected arbitrators
is similar. For most of them, arbitration is their profession and they pursue tit full
time. Probably 95 to 98 percent of the arbitration decisions they render each year
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are in grievance arbitration cases. Only 2 to 5 percent are interest
arbitrations-and not all of those are Oregon interest arbitration cases. These
experienced arbitrators also have served as interest arbitrators in Alaska,
Washington, Montana, Nevada, and Wyoming. They are assessing the risk of a
challenge of their qualifications and impartiality on their annual caseload. They
argue that even if ERB dismisses the complaint or completely exonerates the
arbitrator, the fact that a challenge was fiied could affect their reputation and
acceptability as a grievance arbitrator. In their own risk/benefit assessment, they
have decided that the benefit of keeping to 95 to 98 percent of their grievance
arbitration caseload is not worth the risk posed by this challenge procedure.

These arbitrators recognize the need for arbitrators to be qualified and
unbiased. However, they point out that no single set of standirds exist to
measure arbitrator qualifications. There is no commonly accepted body of
knowledge or field of srudy that a labor arbitrator must master or follow to
practice as a labor arbitrator. In fact, a large number of the labor arbitrators on
the Oregon roster are attorneys; another large number are not. This group
includes economists, communication specialists, retired union leaders, college
professors, former mediators, former hearings officers, and persons with human
resources backgrounds. Perhaps the major attribute they have in common is
prior experience in labor relations in one capaci.ty or another-as an advocate,
teacher, mediator, or hearings officer, for instance.

No licensing requirements or qualifying exams eist for labor arbitrators.
\Arfrat is required is experience as an arbitrator and acceptability by the parties.
One of the first things beginning arbitrators must do is get their name on one or
more rosters of arbitrators, such as those maintained by Oregon's ERB (or
similar rosters in other states), the American Arbitration Association, and the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. These rosters require the beginning
arbitrator to complete a formal application, submit letters of reference from
union and management officials iird frorn other arbitrators, provide sample
copies of arbitration decisions they have already written, and show that they
have been selected in a meaningful number of cases. Thus, one could argue that
to get on a roster in the first place requires arbitrators to make a basic showing
that they are qualified and unbiased.

Once an arbitrator is selected his or her performance wili determine whether
the same parties will pick that arbitrator ior another case. Furthermore, the
parLies shire their eviluations of the arbitrato/s performance with other-employers 

and unions and with each other. Thus, every time an arbitrator is
selected, he or she must past the market test of acceptability.

Those experienced arbitrators who have decided not to serve as interest
arbitrators in Oregon or to serye only if mutually selected also expressed
concems about the hearing process SB 750 establishes. Would the arbitrator be
informed of the charges made? Is there enough time and information to mount
a defense? How could an arbitrator prove a negative, i.e., how could they prove
they were not biased? What is to prevent charges of bias being brought by a sore
ioser from a previous grievance arbitration case to get even with that arbitrator?
Will this process result in a single set of qualifications for Oregon interest

arbitrators? Finally, they ask if this entire process could be used by a parfy to

delay or obstruct-interest arbitratig" Wlt would an arbitrator serve when a

put! nur levied a charge of bias or lack of qualifications? The normal- procedure

it f* tn" arbitrator to-decline to serve in such cases. If a challenged arbitrator
resigns, then the selection Process must start again'

The wait-and-see group of experienced arbitrators takes the position that the

risk to arbitrators Uy chalenges oi bias or lack of qualification is more specul:tive
than rea-l at this point. They-argue thai parties are not likely to make use of this

provision very often, if at au. If they are proven wron& they then can make a

decision of what to do.

If inexperienced and out-of-state interest arbitrators are not acceptabie to the
parfies and a large number of experienced Oregon arbitrators are reluctant to

ierve. who then is left to serve?

Different Award Criteria And Priorities

The major adjustment the parties and interest arbitrators must make under

SB 750 is that of moving from ihe known to the unknown in the area of criteria
for awards. Under the old statute these criteria had been argued by the parties
and ruled on by inierest arbitrators enough times for them to know what they
meant: what evidence was persuasive and what evidence was not. Now the

meaning of the criteria and the type of evidence that will be persuasive are both
unknown.

For example, SB 750 requires interest arbitrators to give first priority to the

interest and welfare of the public, but the statute does not provide any definition
of this criterion.

In the most general terms, the interest and welfare of the public is something
that affects thJ community as a whole or the majority of that community.
Taking that as a starting point, we must ask how this can be measured. One way
that iirmediately come"sio mind is through public opinion polls or surveys. But

surveys, in tum, generate questions such as: Who pr_epared-the survey? Vvhaf- a19
their qualificatiois? \A/hat- questions were asked? were those .questions "field
tested'i for clarity? Il/ho was asked to respond to these questinns-was it the
entire community or a sample? If a samplb survey was used, does the sample
adequately represent the characteristics of the community?. Was this survey
don6 on$ onci or done two or three times so that trends could be ascertained?
Even moie questions could be asked about informal surveys with open-ended
questions. Aiso, a real difference can exist between what people say in a survey
and what they do in a voting booth.

The ,,interest and welfare of the community" criteria will be a difficult one for
the parties to prove and for the interest arbikator to evaluate.

overall compensation will play a more important role in last best offer
package interesf arbitration. The statute requires that both direct and indirect
wage lnd benefit costs be included in overall compensation calculations and
ded'nes direct costs in some detail. However, the statute's lack of definition for
indirect costs will become a point of contention between the parties and will
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present, an important decision for the interest arbitrator. For example, is sick
le"ave a benefit only when taken or is it a benefit (protection against porribl" lort
of income while sick) for ail employees? Employers witJ arzu! the latter
interpretation and include the cost of the total number of sick lea'7e days 

"u.n"Jin a year-in annual overall compensation._unions will argue that the einployer,s
view and method of calculation would inflate annual ove"rall compensation.-The
union could also argue that sick leave is not a cost to the employer until used,
ano not alwavs then.

-_ 
ft" n"y:"Tpu,rability-criterion will generate its share of controversy also.

For examPle, is the basis of comparison similar-sized communities in the entire
state or just in the geographical labor market of the communiw invoived in the
interest arbitration? \A/hat locals are comparable for large'cities, for large
counties, for the state of oregon? what is the source of comlarability data arid
how accurate is it?

- The ability to attract and retain employees is also likely to generate its share
of controversy. Public employers will,-no doubt, be able'to g"enerate turnover
data-numbers of tumovers,'reasons for tumovers, length of "service, etc.-and
thereby be able to provide reliable data on retention. Tlie controversy will occur
over the public employer's attempt to prove its ability to attract employees.

Il ll.r" past, . public employers have simply presented the number of
applrcations received 

,for each vacancy. in a given bargaining unit, e.g., 152
11p1"?1i,.".r 

for,a single vacanry. From that dat"a alone, iublic"employ"r!'hu,n"al8ued that the large number of applications per opening proves that lt'is able to
attract new employees at the wage and benefit levils cunently in effect. Ratios of
applications to openings are not likely to go unchallenged by protective service
unions because these unions know thit miny applicanti apply to -or" than one
employer, that some portion of the appiicitions recelved'by an ernployer are
I:J-1$q 

in preliminary screenings by thi human resource staff because'thJy *ei"
rncomp.lete, or unreadable, for example. Applications remaining after thij initial
screening are. subje.ct. to .further scnrtiny by human resource personnel to see if
the applicant's qualifications meet the requirements of the ldb and if references
cnecK our. )tllt more of the applicants are screened out at this review step.

unions. are. likely !9 -gu" that the tally of applications still under
consideration after the first two review steps -pre_sents a more realistic picture
than the total number of applications received. unions are also likely tJ argue
that the most realistic numbir to use is the number of applications zupervislors
are asked to review before interviews are scheduled or the humber of afphcants
called for an interview.

- The public employer's ability to attract and retain qualified personnel is in
iarge part a measure of the willingness of employges an{ prospectine employees
to change- jobt 1"-d is therefore related to botfi u6lity ana i"ittlngn"r, to pay.'The
rgality is that public safety personnel are attracted tb- new posit"ions for 

'a 
iari"ty

:j_.:1:o"r 
They include wage.s, benefits, stability of empioyment, opportunity

for advancement, and reputation of the public employei ai a good'employei.
But intangibles such as lack of stress, more action'better furr,il} environment,

climate and weather, and desire for a change may also influence decisions to
move to a new job or stay in an existing one. Employees leave existing jobs for a
variety of reasons: e.g., unfair supewisiory avoidance of disciplinary termination,
impending Tayoffs, changes in departmental philosophy, better opportunities.
Thus, employees and prospective employees weigh both the tangible and
intangible costs and benefits of changing jobs and do so only as long as the
benefits exceed costs. And employers and employees are not always using the
same costs and benefits.

General economic conditions also affect the public employer's ability to
attract and retain employees. In good economic times with low unemployment
levels and increasing wages and benefits, public employers may have difficulty
attracting new employees because the employment pool has dried up.
Conversely, during bad economic times with high unemplolment and falling
wages, public employers will find it easier to retain employees because other job
opporfunities are scarce.

The wage and benefit poliry and the hiring philosophy of the public
employer also will affect the ability to attract and retain employees. Wage and
benefit leaders who hire only the most qualified will find recruitment and
retention easier than public employers who decide to provide wages and
benefits at the 75, 50 or 25 percent level of the wage leader. These poliry
decisions reiate to abilify and willingness to pay and to total compensation.

Finally, the interest arbitrator has the authority to assigl weight and
importance to the six criteria in the second priority group. The statute provides
no specific guidance for this. However, guidance can be inferred from the criteria
because all of them relate to economic considerations and not to language
issues; three of the criteria are interrelated (ability to pay, overall compensation,
and ability to attract and retain); and comparisons are to be made in terms of
other communities with relativelv equal populations and are limited in
geography for most jurisdictions.

The Arbitration Hearing And Award Process Will Be Different

Under conventional interest arbitration, cases were usually presented issue-
by-issue with the parfies presenting evidence on the criteria they thought applied
to that issue. Interest arbitrators then evaluated the evidence and argument on
each issue and made written findings and an award on each issue.

This is likely to change under last best offer package interest arbitration. Less
hearing time will be spent describing and expla-ining individual issues but more
time will be devoted to presenting evidence and arguments on the new criteria.
The order of the hearjng is likely to be:

o presentation of LBOPs (the unions, the employer)
o the union's case-in-chief (addressing criteria)
r the employels case-in-chief (addressing criteria)
. rebuttal cases (union and employer)

More budget data and analysis will be expected by interest arbitrators. The
parties and interest arbitrators will have to develop erpertise in interpreting and
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expiaining budget data. Interest arbitrators also wili expect controversy over
reserve funds and what constitutes a reasonable operating reserve.

Interest arbitrators will now organize and write their reports differently:
LBOPs; the union's evidence and arguments; the employer's evidence and
argument; and the arbitrato/s findings on each criteria. Then the interest
arbitrator will arrive at an overall conclusion and make an overall
award-choosing one of the LBOPs.

Interest arbitrators may make a specific finding and conclusion on the
primaw criterion-interest and welfare of the public-before movins to
consideration of the other criteria. At least four findings are possible: The plrUes
did not address the primary criterion so no finding is possible, the evidence on
this criterion supports the public employels package, the evidence supports the
union's package, or the evidence is inconclusive. At this point we do not know
how interest arbitrators will proceed if they find that the evidence on interest and
welfare clearly supports the package of one side or the other. Some may treat
this as a threshold that must be overcome before proceeding to an analysis of
the other criteria; others may not.

The Results Will Be Different

Partial victories are no longer possible in interest arbitration under Oregon's
reformed collective bargaining act. Before SB 750 arbitrators did, at times, issue
awards that either completeiy or substantially supported the position of one of
the two parties. More likely, awards gave something to each parly based on the
arbitrator's view of the merits of the cases on each issue. Today, under the
statutory revisions, only a total win or a total loss is possible.

How will union bargaining teams and management advocates deal with
winning and losing? Constituents wiil readily accept the win, but will they accept
an effort by the advocates to place the blame for a total loss on the arbitrator?
Or will those bargaining teams and advocates have to shoulder the entire
responsibility for a loss? It is, after all, these teams and advocates who decide
what issues to open and what bargaining and impasse strategy to pursue.

Additionally, there is the issue of the impact of LBOP interest arbitration on
the parties' relationship. Will LBOP be more harmful, be less harmful, or have
no impact on the parties' relationship when compared to traditional interest
arbitration? An old adage in labor relations says that negotiating the terms of the
agreement is only half of the battle. The other half is living with the agreement.
To the extent that the LBOP interest arbitration encourages the parlies to reach a
negotiated settlement, reasonably it also helps to ensure a higher level of
harmony during the term of the agreement. However, for those who go to LBOP
arbitration, the adversarial nature of the process may promote high levels of
disharmony. Losers may be resentful and retaliatory. Offensive contract
provisions that are implemented onlv because thev were a Dart of the total

fackage may work as i continuing initant to the pittl"r duririg the life of the
ag'reement. Arguably, it is likely that for those parties who currentiy have a good
relationship, LBOP interest arbitration will have little if any impact. But for those
who have i rocky past, LBOP will push the parties further-apart.

1.07

CONCLUSION

Interest arbitration for the protective services is a process designed to provide
an alternative to a strike when the parties have been unable to reach a
settlement during negotiations and mediation. The underlying goals of the
process include promoting labor peace, achieving fair settlements, avoiding
intemrptions in services, and protecting the public interest. But, as pointed out in
this paper, the new stafute does not necessariiy move the negotiation process
closer to these goals. The statute has left a number of procedural gaps that must
be bridged by ERB and has raised new questions for which only experience can
provide answers. The most important of these questions include:

. Final offer arbitration is structured so as to maximize the anxiety of the
parties about the outcome of the process. Doing so is supposed to
encourage the parties to settle without resorting to interest arbitration. No
doubt the anxiety level of the parties will rise under SB 750, but will that
fact reduce the number of interest arbitrations and reduce the number of
issues brought to arbitration, or will changes in the statute have the
opposite effect?

. Will the changes improve the relationship between labor and
management or will it encourage a new type of divisive game playing?

. Will the criteria mandated by SB 750 help tune the negotiation/arbitration
process towards labor agreements that are more responsive to public
interest?

. Will the statute's focus on economic concems create problems for
negotiations over noneconomic matters involving the workplace and
work performance?

. Will the changes make it easier or harder for the mediator to bring about
a settlement?

. Will the changes make it easier or harder to select the most qualified,
experienced, unbiased arbitrators?

Those who drafted Senate Bill 750 believe that their version of LBOP
arbitration better achieves affirmative answers to these questions than its
predecessor legislation. Time will be needed to determine whether that belief
becomes a reality.
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Superaisory And Managerial Employees -
Will We See More Or Less Of Them?

N*.y J. Hungerford and
Andrea L. Hungerford

INTRODUCTION

Lr the multitude of changes proposed by Senate Bill 750, one of the lesser-
discussed and noted modifications was the sponsors' attempt to undo past ERB
case law that had, over the prior decade, sigrrificantly reduced the kinds of
positions excluded from PECBA coverage as supewisory. As with many other
proposalg compromises were made, but for the most part the sponsors' intended
statutory changes $7s1s 1s:lizsi.

Professor Henry Drummonds' account of the changes which resulted in the
supervisory and managerial definitions is correct and complete, but the footnotes
to this section of his article focus on certain NLRB cases which, if followed, would
minimize the impact of the change in Oregon's statutory language. \A/hen the
larger body of NLRB case law is examined, howevet, it becomes clear that the
impact of the SB 750 changes to the supervisory and managerial definitions may
be much more far-reaching than Professor Drummonds appearc to predict.

IA/hether the statutory changes will yield significan! substantial changes in the
composition of public collective bargaining units will depend on how ERB
interprets the revised PECBA. Certainly the possibility exists that ERB will try to
find new ways to reach the same, pre-1995 results-the coverage of most public
employees by the PECBA and their inclusion in bargaining units. With the changed
membership of the ERB and the fresh indication of legislative intent, however, the
Board may liberally apply the supewisory and managerial exclusions and
substantially restrict the reach of PECBA protection of collective bargaining rights.

In this arlicle we first examine the changes in the definition of supervisory
employees and then analyze the new managerial designation under SB 750.

SUPERVISORY DEFINITION

Changes In The Law

hr the aftermath of the substantial changes in PECBA made by SB 750, the act
continues to define "supervisory employee" as:

any individual having authority in the interest of the employer to hire
transfet suspend lay off., reca[ promote, discharge, assign, reward, or
discipline other employees/ or responsibly to direct them, or to adjust their
grievances, or effectively to recommend such action, if in connection

[1oe]
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therewittr, the exercise of such authority is not of a merely routine or clerical
nature, but requires the use of independent judgment.l

However, the 1995 Legislature struck the last sentence of the definition that
had existed since 1973, which read: "However, the exercise of any function of
authority enumerated in this subsection shall not necessarily require the
conclusion that the individgal so exercising that function is a supervisor within the
meaning of [the statutes]."z This sentence had been interpreted by ERB as granting
it the power to disregard actual authority in some of the named functions that
were identified as supervisory in ORS 243.550(14) (the so-called secondary indicia),
and to recognize as supewisory only those employees who exercised independent
judgment in hiring firing disciplining or adjusting grievances (the so-cailed
primary indicia).

Deletion of this final sentence requires that the twelve-part test now be read in
the disjunctive-just as the now-identicai definition is appfred in the private sector
under the National Labor Relations Act. In other words, if ERB finds that an
employee exercises independent judgment -tn 

any one of the twelve enumerated
areas of authority, then it must conclude that the employee is excluded from the
collective bargaining unit as supervisory.

Finally, the L995 legislature added the following sentences to the supervisory
definition:

Failure to assert supervisory status in any Employment Relations Board
proceeding or in negotiations for any collectiv" 

'butguit 
ittg agreement shall

not thereafter prevent assertion of supewisory status in any subsequent
board proceeding or contract negotiation. Notwithstanding the provisions of
this subsection, no nurse, charge nurse or similar nursing position shall be
d.eeqrgd.to be supervisory unless such position has traditionally been
classified as supervisory.'

ERB's Definition Of Supervisor Prior To 1995

Prior to the 1995 change to the PECBA's supervisory definition, ERB considered
four of the twelve enumerated criteria-hiring; discharging, disciplining and
resolving grievances-to be the "critical statutory indicia."a On the other hand, the
authority to transfer, lay off, recall, promote, assigr, reward and direct employees,
or to effectively recommend such action, were "secondary indicators." ERB held
that "a[n] employee who exercises authority in only the secondary areas does not
have sufficient involvement with man-agerial workplace decisions to be a
supervisory employee under the PECBA."'Only if one or more primary indicators
were found would ERB look to the secondary indicators for additional support for
a decision to exclude an employee as supervisory.

1 oRs 243.6s0 (23).
'? oRS 243.6s0 (14).
3 oRS 243.650 (23).
a AFSCME Local 2831 v. Lane Co., 10 PECBR 575, 582 (1988).
s Oregon State Police Officers Assn. v. Oregon State Police, 12 PECBR 570 602 (1990)

Even when considering the "big four," ERB required evidence of significant
authority; peripheral involvement or activity was not enough. For example, the
occasional participation of an employee on a panel or selection board that
interviews applicants was not significant enough involvement in hiring to make
that employee supervisory.6 With regard to discipline and discharge, an employee
had to exercise a significant role in initiating discipline, investigating the allega_tions,
fixing culpability, determining the type of discipline, or issuing the discipline.' And
an employee who settled grievances only at the first level, after an oral
presentation at an informal conference, did not engage in supewisory activity, but
instead participated in "the type of problem solving frequently performed by a
leadworker . . . to settle a minot everyday disagreement generally involving- a
routine exercise of judgment in an area where the employer has a clear practice."o

ERB Opinions That Will Not Be Altered By The Revised
Supervisory Definition

The revision to the supervisory definition in the PECBA will not affect certain of
ERB's previous rulings. For instance, it is likely that ERB will continue to hold that
an employee who exercises supewisory functions over even a single employee
may be considered supewisory if given sufficient authority over that employee.'
Similarly, a person who supervises equipment and machinery but not other
employees, will continue to be considered non-supervisory.'u And, as in the past,
changes in job responsibfities may initiate or end supewisory status.

ERB's Adoption Of NLRB Precedent

\A4rat substantive changes are initiated by the revised supewisory definition
hinges on whether ERB determines that, because the revised definition mirrors the
NLRB definition, the appropriate response is to follow, or at least consider, NLRB
precedent.

Both the language of the amended supervisory definition and its iegislative
history suggest that ERB must look to NLRB precedent in applying the new
supewisory definition. The definition was modified so that its wording is identical
to the NLRB definition, both in phrasing the twelve factors so that they must be
read in the disjunctive and in the removal of the final sentence that permitted ERB
to find an emplovee non-supervisory even if one of the twelve criteria was
satisfied. Senat6r lrleil Bryant,'.orpotior of SB 750 confirmed that the changes
were made with the intent to mirror the National Labor Relations Act: "The

5 Oregon State Police Officers Assn. v. Oregon State Police, 12 PECBR 570, 603 (1990)
7 Oregon State Police Officers Assn. v. Oregon State Police, 12 PECBR 570, 607 (1990).
8 Oregon State Police Officers Assn. v. Oregon State Poiice L2 PECBR 570, 608 (1990).
e Union Co. v. Union Co. Courthouse Employees Assn., 9 PECBR 8586 (1985).
r0 Laborers International Local 85 v. City of Depoe Bay, 4 PECBR 2554 (1979).
11 Unified Sewerage Agency Employees Assn. v. Unified Sewerage Agency of Washington Co, 6

PECBR 4972(198-1). 
-
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supervisor definition which now appears in the bill is the definition of a supervisor
which is now included in the National Labor Relations Act."r2

in its first decision regarding supervisory status of employees since SB 750's
amended definition became effective, ERB concluded that the 1995 Legislature had
intended it to abandon its primary and secondary approach favoring the big four
factors of hiring firing disciplining, and adjusting grievances. Instead it would
"interpret and apply the [supervisory ] definition in a manner consistent with the
practices and decisions of the National Labor Relations Board and the federal
iourts."13 ERB based this conclusion on the 1995 LegSsIature's amendment of the
supervisory definition to mirror the NLRA definition word-for-word, and the
legislatureis deletion of the second sentence of the former supervisory definition,
upon which ERB's mode of analysis involving primary and secondary indicia was
bised.la

The Impact Of NLRB Precedent

Assuming that ERB follows its announced intent to apply NLRB precedent to
the extent of reading the twelve enumerated factors in the disjunctive, the result
will most likely be a greater number of findings of supervisory status. The reason
for this change is that now an employee need exerc_ise independent judgment in
only one of tweive-instead of one of four-criteria.'"

In Deschutes County, ERB noted that applying the amended supervisory
definition consistent with the NLRB's interpretation "does not Droduce for this
Board any bright-line test or mechanical matrix that we can use to decide
supewisory questions."l6 However, ERB did find "certain general standards,
applicable to all cases, used in analyzing private sector status cases." Specifically,
for an employee to be considered a supervisor, he or she must have authority to
use independent judgment in performing supewisory functions in the interests of
management."

lArhen examining whether an employee's activities in one of the twelve
enumerated areas qualify him or her as supervisory, the NLRB concentrates
primarily on whether the employee exercised independent judgment, instead of
mere routine, clerical or perfunctory tasks or actions of a sporadic nature.lE The
length of time an employee engages in supewisory duties is irrelevant, so long as

"these major supervisory duties constitute regular and frequent portions of the

[employeets] responsibilities," and are Part of the employee's "primary work
product," not merely an ancillary part of his or her job duties.''

The biggest change that applying of NLRB precedent will cause is the lesser
emphasis on tne big four factors. \A/hether an employee_ has any authority to hire,-
fire, or discipline employees or ad;'ust grievances will no longer be determinative of
his or her supervisory status. Consistent with the disjunctive reading of the twelve
statutory indicia, the NLRB has found employees to be supervisory when they
possessed authority in none of the big four areas, so l^gng as they exercised
independent judgment in directing other employees'work. -

Assigning And Directing The Workforce

Because ERB apparently intends to apply NLRB precedent in ,examining
contentions of supewisory status, a disjunctive reading of the twelve factors
enumerated in the statute will require ERB to give equal weight to this factor-one
that it has not given much weight to in the past. Appiication of this factor may
have the effect of expanding the supervisory field of employees.

The NLRB has repeatedly determined that the exercise of independent
judgrnent in either assigning or directing employees' work constitutes supewisory-
status.r Assigning and directing other employees'work includes being in charge of
a particular Crew or shift, assigning employees to parlicular tasks, and_exercising
independent judgment in overseeing the work of those employees." Employees
"resionsibly direct lother] employees" when they are the most senior employees
on duty duiing evenings and weekends, because if they were not supervisors, then

Ie Detroit College of Business v. Detroit College of Business Faculty Assn., MEA/NEA, 296 NIRB
318. 321 6989).

20 Atlanta Newspapers v. John Long 306 NLRB 751 0992).
2r Dale Services Corp., 269 NLRB 924 (1984); NLRB v. McCullough Environmental Services, Inc., 5

F.U.93,940-41 (5th Cir. 1993); contast Beverly Enterprises-Ohio D/B/A Northcrest Nursing
Home itg NLRB'No. il, 145 LRRM 1274 (1993). In Blverly Enterprises, the NLRB held that,
t"e-dless of their authoriw to assign and direct employeei nurse3 (LPNs and RNs) were not
su"pewisory. Some may atti:mpt to 

-argue 
that this hblding establishes that, according to the

MRB, tLe authority io assigir and ilirect workers is iniufficient to constitute supervisory
duties. However, anidentical holding reached by the NLRB that same year regarding the non-
supervisory status of LPNs was reveised by the Sixth Circuit. Manor West, inc-., 311NIRB No.
6t 145 LRRM 1178 (7993), rev'd sub noni., Manor Wes! Inc. v. NLRB, 60 F.3d 1195 (6ih Cir.
1995). Further, the Supreme Court recently noted that the NLRB has found assignment and
direction of employe,ls to be insufficieni evidence of supervisory status onJy where the
employee whosdzuirervisory status is in question is a " profeisional"i

ITlhe NLRB classifies as suDervisors individuals who use independent iudgnent in the exercise
bf'manaeerial or discipliiary authority over other employees. Bdt Secause professional
emplovee"s often are n<jt in 

-manaeemeht's 'front line,' the- 'undivided loyalry'- concem is
soriredhat less urqent for this dass 

-of 
workers. The [NLRB] has therefore de-tenirined that the

exercise of profeisiona.l iudsneni 'to assiqn and direct other employees in the interest of
providing high quality and efficient service'troes not, by itself, confei supervisory status.

NLRBv. Health Care & Retirement Corp. of America, 114 S. Ct. 7n8, 7788 (1994) (Ginsberg
J. dissenting) (citations omitted).

2 Atlanta Newspapers v. John Long 306 NLRB 751. (1992).

ATTER SB 750 ' L I J

12 Senate Floor Debate, Iune Z 1995.
13 Deschutes Counfy Sheriff's Association v. Deschutes County, 16 PECBR 328 (1966).
la "However, the exercise of any function of authority enumerated in this subsection shall not

necessarilv require the cirnclusion that the infuvidua.l so exercising that function is a
supervisoi witliin the meaning of the [the PECBA and oiher statutes]." 

-

t5 Billows Electric Supply of Northfield, Inc. v. International Brotherhood of Teamsterq Union Local
331, 31 NLRB 8i8-(1993).

16 16 PERCBR 328, 338.
1? 16 PECBR 328, 339.
18 Biilows Electric Supply of NortMield, Inc. v. Intemational Brotherhood of Teamstert Union Local

331, 31 NLRB 818'(1993). See also NLRB v. Island Film Processing Co., 784 F.U 1M6, i451 (9th
Cir: 1986); NLRB v. Bakers of Pariq Inc., 929F.2d7+27, 144-45\9th Cir. 1991).
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the workplace would be without supervision ai those times.4 The above holds true
even when the supervisory empioyee performs many of the same duties as the
otner emplovees."

ERB's decision in Deschutes County.indicates its willingness to place equal
weight.on an emplgyee's assignment and direction of employ'ees as an jndicatoi of
supervisory status.a Reliance on these indicia is new for ERn. In the past, evidence
of such indicia was considered only seconda{y and alone insufficient to confer
supervisory status. In the first application of the amended definition, ERB found
that the sergeants in Desch ttes.Cbunty possessed extensive authority in assigning
and ,djrecting deputies,. including asiigiring and reassigning deputies to iatroTolsrncrs; asslgnrng schedules and cases to deputies; authorizing overtime, time off,
and vacation scheduling; and calling in replacement depu"ties when deemed
necessary ERB noted as significant the fact that "[s]ergeants generallyexercise all
these authorities without first consulting any supirior" officerl,,bERB,s conclusion
that the sergeants assigned and directed other employees formed the basis for its
determination that the sergeants were supewisory.

"Secondary Indicia" Of Authority To Assign And Direct Work
Although not determinative, the NLRB has noted that one indicator of a

supervisory employee's authority to .assigrr and direct other employees, work is
whether the other employees, and indeedlhe supewisory _employee 

'himself, 
think

of the supervisory employee as a supervisor o1 ilbosd."D rfiui, press operators
were properly classified. as supe.rvisors- because they exercised indefendent
judgment in.supervising the-operation of the presses by their crews and by making
decisions with respect to -the operation of ihe presi, including the decision oT
whether to stop the press,^ The NLRB determined that the preJs operators were
supervisors because the decisions they made regarding thlir crews, work had
"significant consequences for the employer and itsimplo:yees.',t

ln Deschutes County, ERB also indicated an intent to look at such ,,secondary
indici4" as identified in NLRB precedenf including utt""au"." ut ,r,ur,ug"*"r,,
meelings, and whether an employee-is the highest ranking employee on drfty and
considered by himself or herself 

'and 
others als the "boss; or irraf shift. Altliough

evidence of these "secondary indicia" alone does not indicate supervisory status,

eiig-fo""a, as the NLRB his in its case law, that their presence. will support a

finding of an exercise of independent judgment in one of the twelve enumerated

rncucla.-

Hiring

of course, the big four indicia will continue to. play lleading 
role in ERB',s

determination of wh"ether an employee is supewisory.- The bigger question is

whether ERB will adopt the NLRB's less stringent standard oJ what consititutes

independent iudgmenf in the arena of hiring. \A/hen assessing the sergeants' hiring

;;h;;til brtihuttt County, ERB examinJd no NLRB case law, but instead held

co"sirteirt with its previoirs rulings that police sergeants did not exercise

supervisory authority in the area of iiring ev6n though they participjted on oral

int'";"; ianels, because that participation was ad hoc and irregul-ar. The sergeants

;;;J on'the panels with supirior offic"rt, and there was no indication that such

participation #odd continue in the future. These factors rendered the sergeants'

;;;ii;6;t"; "fartoo diluted and removed from the actual-"[hiring] decision to be
'considered 

an effective exercise of independent judgment'""'

ERB's decisi on in Deschutes County indicates that, unlike previous NLRB

decisions, ERB may not place much weight on an employee',s. participaiion in.an

i"t;;J panel, but mai instead contiriue to follow its previou.s tulingt in that

regard. SI{S naa previously held that service on interview panels that score test

qti"rtio"r is insuificient t6 establish hiring authority, especially where superior

Jffi."r, also participated" because such plrticipaiion indicates retention of

auihority by ufpe; *utrug"*"t t, rather than delegation of any hiring authority to

other emplovees."

oiscipline
The last of the statutory indicia to play a role in the Deschutes counu a"-.5t91

*ur in" sergeants' ability io discipiine'and discharge other employees. The NLRB

has found Employees *ho nud ihe authority to issue.oral wamings.or written

;"pri^;er to'b6 supervisory eve_n if it was not clear whether they could

efiectively ,".o^*"nd termination.s The NLRB has stated that the authority to

eive oral reprimands "indicates the exercise of independent judgment because the

iead operatbrs decide whether to deal with a problem employe; themselves or to

brhe the situation to the attention of upper management through the formal

disciplinary process."$

ti

L

I

I

€

r Dale-servi-c_es 9stp,,?jp ry]-Rp 2?4 (1984); NLRB v. McCuliough Environmental services, rnc., 5F.3d923,940-41. $th Cir. 1993). 
.

2a Dale Services Corp.,259 NLRB 924 (1984).
25ERB previouslydecidedin Deschutes County, under the old supervisory definition, that the po[ce

sergeants,were nonsuPeMtgry, -C)n reronsideration after the 
-PECBA 

amendments, and
conronreo Dy the same tacts, tjKb found the sergeants supervisory.

26 16 PERCBR 328, 342-43.
27 NLFTB v. McCullough Environrnental Sewices, Inc., 5 F.3d g?5, g43 (5th Cir. 1993).
2sMcClatchy Nev/sPaPers, Inc..v._Graphics Communications Union District Council No. Z Local

60c, 307 NLRB n3, 77e (1992). 
'

ze Ibid; see also Atlanta Newspapers -v. Johl Long 306 NLRB 751 (1992) (ead crewmembers were
supervisory because they had "significant luthority over and responsibility for thelr crer,G
wlth respect to the assignment oJ work to_ them and their direction in carryrng out their tasks .
. . lanoj rms aumonty requtect the use ot lndependent judgment.")

30 16 PERCBR 328, 343.
31 16 PECBR 328, 340.
32Gresham police Officers Assn. v. City of Gresham, 14 PECBR 247,'256-57 (1992); Tualatin Police

Officers Assn. v. City of Tualatin, 1'2 PECBR 473' 422 (1990)'
33 McClatchy Newspapert Inc. v. Graphics Communications Union District Council No. Z Local' -- 

OOC, 5O? fVLpflfil,'nS 0992); f{LRB v. McCullough Environmental Sewices, Inc., 5 F.3d 923,
940-43 (5th Cir.1993).

$ NLRB v. McCullough Environmental Services, Inc., 5 F.3d 923, 940-43 (5th CiI. 1993).
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ERB's decision in Deschutes County indicated a less-than-wholesale acceptance
of oral reprimands alone as an indicator of supewisory status. Instead, ERB will
look for evidence of independent judgment:

If our decision had to be based only on the sergeants' role in oral counseling
of employees and reporting of offenses, this Board would be unlikely to find
the sergeants to be suPervisors. It is significant, however, that sergeants are
expectel to, and do, exercise independent judgment in deciding whether to
suipend deputies...[which] tends to imply that the Dep_artment allows and
expects sergeants to exercise similar discretion in deciding whether a
situation should be rectified with an oral reprimand or whether more severe
discipline to be imposed by a superior officer is necessary.s

Leadworkers

One potential controversy that has arisen in response to the revised supervisory
definition is whether leadworkers wili now qualify as supewisory employees. An
employee who may qualify as a leadworker is often _an employee with a title like
head secretary or head cuitodian, who possesses little or no authority in mos! of
the twelve supewisory indicia but may have authority in one of the areas that ERB
has, in the pis! placed little emphasis on, such as assigning and directing other
employees'- worli. The SB 750 revision has caused some labor organizations
concem that management will now attemPt to exclude all "head" positions from
bargaining units. In response, labor argues that such leadworkers are not meant to
be lncluded in the new supervisory definitiory as they exercise supewisory
authority sporadically, if at all, and without any conculrent exercise of independent
i r r d m e n f

Although NLRB has not explicitly held that a leadworker may be supewisory if
he or she-satisfies the statutory standard, many of its holdings have involved
employees who could be classified as "lead" or "head" employees' For instance,
NLRB' has held that, in certain instances, employees classified as lead
crewmembers,s lead operators,3T and senior operatorss were suPervisory because,
as the most senior employees on duty during a particular shift, they exercised
independent judgment in assigning and directing other employees' work' Thus,
while the mere label of "lead" employee or "head" employee is not determinative
of whether that employee is supewisory and while the NLRB still looks to whether
the employee fulfills the statutory standard in making its determination, the duties
often performed by lead workers may include them in the supervisory category if
NLRB precedent is followed.

The U.S. Supreme Court has also held that "head" Qr "lead" employees may
be supervisory. In a recent decision, the Court ruled that charge nurses are
supenrisory.o io avoid a similar result, the Oregon Legislature added a sentence to

3s 16 PECBR32& 341-42.
35 Atlanta Newspapers v. John Long 306 NLRB 75'J' (1992)'
37 NLRB v. McCullough Environmental Services, Inc., 5 F.3d 9?3, 940-43 (5th Cir. 1993)
38 Dale Services Corp., 269 NLRB 924 (19U).
3e NLRBv. Health Care & Retirement Corp. of America, 1145. Ct. lng Q994).

SB 750's supervisory definitio! that explicitiy excludes "nurse[s], charge nurse[s], or
similar nursing position[s]."* Although the Supreme Court's determination in
Health Care concemed only charge nurses, the broader language incorporated into
SB 750 to exciude any nurse "unless such position has traditionally been classified
as supervisory" would appear to prevent the application of the private sector case
law to any question regarding the supervisory status of nurses. However, a charge
nurse fills a role comparable to other leadworkers, such as a head secretary or a
head custodian. The legislature's failure to explicitly mention all leadworkers,
instead of only charge nurset may be interpreted as an intent to include such
employees in the supewisory definition.

This interpretatiory however, is belied by pieces of the SB 750 legislative history,
including comments on the senate floor by Senator Bryant that, under the revised
definition, leadworkers will not necessarily qualify as supervisory: "I want to clarify
that employees in lead positions are not supewisors unless their work position
meets the criteria of supervisor defined in this bill."a]

Labor organizations and employers may argue about whether a particular
employee is really a "1eadworker," but in all likelihood ERB will igrrore the often
misleading and overgeneralized title and will simply determine whether each
position at issue qualifies as supewisory by examining whether the position
exercises independent judgment in any of the twelve statutory criteria.

LABOR- MANAGEMENT RESPONSES

Labor

Labor organizations will most likely acknowledge that ERB's pre-SB 750
appiication of the primary/secondary approach to the twelve enumerated criteria
can no longer be used in light of the legislative changes in the supewisory
definition. However, labor representatives may tum to the independent judgment
factor to argue that employees who exercise authority in one or more of the twelve
statutory criteria still should not be labeled as supervisory.

For instance, ERB could determine that certain supervisory functions, such as
hiring firing, and discipiine, are core functions of supewisoti thut almost always
require the exercise of independent judgment. But other functions, such as
assigning and directing employees'work, are secondary functions because they can
easily be performed without the exercise of independent judgment. Thus, except
in rare instances, employees who exercise authority in any of the areas not
identified as core functions would still be non-supervisory even though they have
satisfied at least one of the twelve statutory criteri4 because that type of function
does not require the use of independent judgment. This approach was espoused
by attomey Monica Smith of Smith, Gamsory Diamond & Olney in an amicus
brief invited by the ERB in the Deschutes Countv case.

n ORS 243.650 (23) (adding new subsection and deleting former ORS 24Z.650(14)).
al Senator Neil Bryant, Senate Floor Debate Iune Z 1995.
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Management

In many public work forces, the revised supervisory definition will not lead to
any wholesale employer-initiated changes in bargaining unit membership. To date,
thire is little indication that most groups of public employers are planning to use
the revised definition to challenge the inclusion of current bargaining unit
members.

However, it is important to note that the new language does not preclude an
employer from now attempting to exclude one -or more employees from a
bargaiiring unit as supewisory, even if the empioyer never sought such an
exclusion in the past:

We have also included in the new definition language which clarifies that
employees may be considered supervisors even if the employer has not
rais',eaifre issu6 in prior negotiations or ERB proceedings.4 In other words,
once that contract ends, if the employer wants to challenge the bargaining
g roup . . .  t heymay .€

It is possible that some employers who have attempted supervisory exclusions
in the plst, and whose efforts were rejected by ERp, will come back for a second
try. Or, employers will attempt to undo inclusions that have been ordered Uy EBB
ai'a result-of 

-unit 
clarification petitions filed by unions. The most likely public

employers to pursue the exclusion of employees allegedly supervisory under the
new law will 6e police and fire departments, because ERB has reached seemingly
contradictory conclusions about the supewisory nature of sergeants and other
"middle managers" in past cases. The results in those cases have tumed upon
whether the department could show sufficient evidence that sergeants had
authority in the big four statutory indicia. Howevet in most cases where sergeants
were found to be non-supewisory they were nevertheless found to exercise
judgment in some of the other, secondary areas.44 Thu+ if ERB uses the NLRB
hpploach of finding any of the statutory criteria sufficient to indicate supewisory
riirur, those ERB d"ecisions adverse to employers should be reversed.

Employers may also find occasions to use the new supervisory definition as a
defensi to an unfair labor practice complaint. For instance, if a union has filed an
action before the ERB alleging that the employer has violated (1)(a) and (c) by
interfering with or retaliating because of a bargaining unit member's union
activities, the employer may attempt to use the threshold argument that any

a2 The second sentence of ORS 243.650(23) is new: "Failure to assert supervisory status in any
Employment Relations Bo.ard proceeding or in ,negotiations fol "ly 

collective bargaininq
agreement shau not thereatterprevent assertlon ot suPerusory starus ln any suDsequent Doaro
Proceeclmg or conEact ne8onanon.

a3 Senator Neil Bryant, Senate Floor Debate, June Z 1995.
e See, e.q., IAFF Local 2854 v. Tuaiatin Rural Fire hotection District, 8 PECBR 6610 (1984)'(lie"uienants 

placed in bargaining unit because of Iimited ability to discipline, eraen though
ieutenants were chareed indth directine employees at the fue scene); Polk County Deputy
Sheriff's Assn. v. Polk"Countv Sherif iDepi., i5 PECBR 845 (1995) (exercise of l<jwer-level
discipline and secondary indiiia found insu-fficient to constitute supervisory status); Oregon
Statd Police Officers Asin. v. Oregon State Police, 12 PECBR 570 (1990).

interference is immaterial, because the employee is supewisory and therefore not

protected by the PECBA.

Employers may tum to the revised definition as a defense in other arenas as

well, in an attempt to head off potential union attempts to secure additional

benefits for individual bargaining unit members. For instance, in response to a

;l;.,; allegarion that a 6ne-oi-a-kind employee should ,be 
placed one step

hieher on tli'e salary schedule, an employer'miy respond by claiming that. the

ftliH". fiti 
""der 

t'he supervisory definition and-there-fore is not even properly.in
'tf* 

l-d*ing unit, and thus the salary to be paid is not the concem of the

unlon.-

MANAGERIAL EMPLOYEES

Changes In The Law

Prior to the changes enacted by SB 750 in \995, the PECBA did not contain a

managerial exclusionl Now, any employee of the Staie of Oregon (but not county

;;i";"J;;r;m-""t bodies) #no q"iUn"s.as managerial. is excluded from the

collective" bargaining unit. As defined in the statute, a 'managerial employee'

means:

an employee of the state of oregon who possesses authority to formulate

and cirry out management deJisions oi who r-epresents management's

i"t"t"rf 6y taking or"effectively recommending .discretionary 
actions that

.."tt.L oi i*pt""rtr"r,t employer poliry, and wtro has discretion in the

performance of th"r" management responsibilities beyond the routine

discharge of duties. A managerial employ-e-e need not,act tn.a supervtsory

capaciti in relation to other"employees. Notwithstanding this subsection,
,ori*uj"nuf employee' shall not be cbnstrued to include faculty members at

a comirunity .oU"[", college or university'6

ERB,S RESPONSE

ERB Precedent

Although the managerial exception did not exist prior to the 1995 PECBA

u*""ar""frtr, ERB oftei excluded from bargaining units the typg of employees

*no *iU now be defined as "managerial" by finding that they lacked community

of interest with the rest of the bargaining unit members'

prior to 1995, amajority of the ERB board consistertly held that it did not have

the ability to create amanagerial exclusion flom PECBA-covelage. However, it

often also held that individu"als who would fall under such an exclusiory due to

os Of course, in units where a specific recognition clause or unit desaiption has been adopted, as part

of a collective bargaininA agleement. if a position is named_ as cullently ncluded ln tne unll,

tt.'" 
"*oiov"r 

will"have tlo wYait for the agrbement to expire before asserting supewisory status

of the timfloyee or Position.
6 ORs 243.650(16).
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their close alliance with management or their authority to formulate and carry out
management decisions, were excluded from the bargaining unit anyway as lacking
the necessary community of interest with the rest of the unit members. Most
examples of ihis type of ruling were in police and fire units.aT

However, ERB was more reluctant to remove existing members of a unit based
soleiy on a lack of community of interest. To reach a finding of such administrative
affinity, an employee would have to have a distinctly different community of
interest, as a result of the fact that he or she "formulates management policies or
has the discretion to take actions that, in effect, control and implement
management policies, and such policies have a substantial effect on the way in
which"unit me'mb"tr perform theii jobs or on their conditions of employment.t €

Referral to community of interest criteria will still be necessary to exclude
allegedly managerial employees from bargaining units in cities, counties, special
districts, and other local govemment entities. As a result of compromises reached
during the final round of negotiations between the governor and the legislature's
Republican leaders over SB 750, the managerial exclusion was limited to state
governmenr.

ERB's Adoption Of NLRB Precedent

There is no guarantee at this point that ERB will even look to NLRB precedent
for guidance, much less adopt a wholesale application of that precedent. However,
it is likely that ERB will at least closely examjne the two tests applied by the NLRB
in determining whether an employee is managerial.

As was the case prior to the 1995 PECBA amendments, the NLRA does not
expressly exclude minagerial employees from coverage. However, unlike ERB, the
NLRB has elected to construct, through case law, an implied exception for:

[T]hose [employees] who formulate and effectuate management policies by
expressing and making operative the decisions of their employer . . . [those

who] exercise discretion within or even independently of established
employer poliry . . . land those who] are aligrred with management. [Thus]
an employee may be excluded as managerial only if he represents
management interests by taking or recommending discretionary actions that
effecti-vely control or implemen"t employer poliry.e

Two tests have been used by the NLRB in determining whether an empioyee is
managerial. The first test iooks to "whether the employee formulates and
effectuates his employer's policies or has discretion independent of these policies
in the performance of his duties." The second test looks to "whether the employee
is so closely related to or aligned with management as to place the employee in a
position of potential conflict of interest between his employer and his fellow
employees."-This second test is narrowly applied and ii sitirfi"d nnkz if ihe
employee is "substantially involved in his empi6y"i, t"Uo, p.i;i"r.;;

Regardless of the test applied, "[b]ecause managerial employees are not
excluded from coverage under the [NLRA] but rather by an implied exception to
the statute . . . the exception must be narrowly construed to avoid conflict with the
broad langua_ge of the act, which covers 'uriy employee,' including professional
employees."'' ERB may elect to apply the tests more broadly, however, since
manageriai employees are explicitly excluded from coverage under the amended
PECBA.

Impact Of The Managerial Exception

Because of the explicit nature of the statutory language exempting managerial
employees from bargaining unit coverage, in the future it is likely that at least state
agencies will now take a direct approach and argue that the managerial exception
applies, instead of relying on the community of interest factor. \Mhile other public
employers may attempt to apply the managerial exception to their own bargaining
units, it is unlikely that ERB will rule in their favor, due to explicit references in both
the statutory language and the legislative history that limit'the exception to state
employees. Thus, it is likely that the creation of the managerial exception will cause
little, if any, change for public employers and employees other than those
employed by the State of Oregon.

In response to SB 750's addition of the managerial exception, the state may
now attempt to exclude several types of employees who, in the past, have
remained in collecfive bargaining units contrary to the state's preference. For
example, ERB has, in the past, refused to remove three Agriculture Department
e-mployees who were essentially running one-person departments becJuse they
didnoi share a sufficient adminiitrative aTfinity irith *ut ugement.s2 similarly, ERB
has added to the state Police officer Bargaining Unit pohci sergeants who were in
*Tg" of units or departments, including the arson 

-unit, 
explosives unit, lottery

divisioru executive security unit, medical services/public information. aircraft

4t NIIPO v. Ja&son County Sheriff's Office, 5 PECBR 4490 (1981) (investigation and training
sere"ur,tr excluded be6ause of "special managerial relationship"); ProfEssional Firefighierl
Asin. of Clackamas Co. v. Clackimas G. FirE District No. 1,'6 PECBR 4788 (1981) Csenior
inspector excluded because of "administrative affinity"); Douglas Co. Professional Firefighters
Asin. v. Douglas Co. Fire District No. Z 2 PECBR 1'256 (I97n (fue marshal and training
officer exdude? because of close alignment with management).

a8 Oreqon State Police Officers Assn. v. Oregon State Pohce, 12 PECBR 570 (1990) (Polygaph Unii
toordinator excluded because he might-be called upon to perform exarns as part of 

-an-internal

affairs investieation). A manaserial emplovee wis defined in SB 750 as dn employee of the
State who poisesses authority"to formr]laie and carry out marugement decisionS or who
reDresents tiranasement's inteiests bv takine or effectivelv recommen-ding discretionary actions
thit control or iriplement employer poliry"andwho h"s'discretion in th? performanct! of these
manaqement responsibilities'bevond thr5 routine discharge of duties. ORS 243.650(19). A
"confidential erriployee," on the'other hand, is "one who-assists and acts in a confidential
capacitv to a person who formulates, determines and effectuates management policies in the
ur6a of collettive bargaining." ORS 243.650(6) [emphasis addedl. 

-Thus, -a 
confidentiai

emplovee is generally an administrative assistant or clerical person who has no supervisory or
mahaieria.l iesponsibility; the confidential status is confe-ned because the emp'loyee hls a
particilar relat'ionship r.vith a,person or persons who bear the responsibility for-collective
bargaining for that pdbllc empliryer.

ae NLRB v. Yeshiva University N.Y., 444 U.S. 672 (1980).
s0 NLRB v. Case Corp ., 995 F .2d 700, 703 (7th Cir. 1 993) .
s1 David Wolcott Kendall Memorial School v. NLRB, 866 F.2d 157, 1.60 (6th Cir. 1989).
s2 Executive Dept., Siate of Oregon v. OPzu, L2 PECBR 59 (1990).
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program, State Youth Gang Strike Force, and district narcotics task forces. In doing
so, ERB concluded that, although some of these individuals coordinated programs,
"that is work that can be perfo-rmed by skilled bargaining unit memberi."*"Now,
due to the addition of the managerial exceptio& it is likely that the state will both
try and succeed at excluding these types of positions from bargaining units.

CONCLUSION

Changes in the PECBA to broaden the exciusion of supewisory and managerial
employees were among the highest priorities for some groups of public employers,
especially police and fire departments, but of little interest to others, such as school
districts. Thus, the battles over the interpretation of the revised PECBA definitions
will likely be waged when law enforcemlnt or fire districts initiate action to exclude
middle management employees. It is anticipated that labor unions will not be
anxious to jeopardize past wins by filing unit clarification petitions to exclude
additional allegedly supervisory employees.

Should ERB signal through early decisions that it will apply the supervisory
criteria in the disjunctive and exclude from the unit any employee who exercises
any of the twelve criteria the number of cases filed-by ehployers is likely to
increase. ERB's administrative law judges will then hear more testimony about
employees' duties to direct and assign other staff, and more challenges about
whether those roles require independent judgment or just routine application of
employer policy. Employers will be advised to respond to the supervisory and
managerial changes by reviewing their employees' job descriptions and ensuring
that they are specific and accurate, especially with regard to the employees'
responsibility for assigning and directing other workers. In deciding whether to take
a dispute to ERB, an employer will no longer focus on an employee's activities in
the four primary indicia. Instead the employer will now look at a broader range of
an employee's activities, and the employer's focus will switch to determining
whether the employee's actions in any of those areas constitutes independent
judgment.

While poiice and fire units have been the subjects of most ERB decisions about
supervisory status, the perception that the definition of supervisory employee has
been broadened and will be easier to meet may very well inspire efforts to exclude
unit members in cities, counties, and school districts, as well. Most likely targets in
the immediate future will probably be those employees who already carr)' a title or
status as "head" ot "lead" employees at a work site-head cooks, lead night
custodians, printshop foremen, or office managers. However, enthusiasm for this
particular change in the PECBA was not generated from public employers except
police and fire departments. Thus, other public employers may not be willing to
expend any energy or engage in conflict with their unions in order to exclude
current unit members in such borderline positions. More aggressive
attempts-such as claiming teachers to be excluded from a unit because they
supervise a classified aide-are unlikely to arise in the near future.

The unions, on the other hand, will concentrate on establishing a stricter
definition of what constitutes independent judgment, and may attempt a "slippery
slope" argumenf trying to convince ERB that once it starts finding more and more
employees excluded as supervisory it will be too hard to find a clear-cut stopping

POlnr.
In short, the debate about who's in and who's out will continue, but the

evidence submitted will be different in order to meet the modified definitions of
supervisory and managerial employee.

I L J

53 Oregon State Police Officers Assn. v. Oregon State Police, 12 PECBR 570, 615 (1990).
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GRIEVANCE ARB/TRATION
UNDER SB 75o

Howell L. Lankford

INTRODUCTION

Fast and final grievance arbitration was one of the many accomplishments of
the Ellis-Hein-Mosey Employment Relations Board.' The board's case law made
the rules for arbitration enforcement so clear and so simple that employers seldom
had any doubt that an arbikation award would be enforced. As long ago as 1980,
ERB announcedn Willamina Education Association 30 J o. Willamina School District
No. 30-44-63f that it would enforce an award unless:

(1) The parties did noi, in a written contract, agree to accept such an award as
final and binding upon them . . . or

(2) Enforcement of the award would be contrary to public poliry (for
example, the award requires the commission of an unlawful act; the
arbitration proceedings were not fair qnd regular and, thus, did not conform
to normal due process requirements).'

To this test, Senate Bill 750 adds tvso conditions of enforceability. It is not at all
clear that there is any real substance to the added conditions, but it seems very
likely that the new grievance arbitration provision will encourage enforcement
challenges to awards, at least until the board and the courts have darified the new
statutory language. For those who continue to believe that grievance arbitration
serves the public interest best when it is fast and final this change is the one
unfortunate consequence of the new grievance arbitration provision.'

The frustration (and the fun) in writing about brand new legislation is that the
topic is intrinsically loaded with possibilities and short on certainties. Writing about
grievance arbitration under SB 750 is no exception. If the new ORS 243.706 is given
a fairly moderate interpretation by the ERB and the appellate courts, then SB 750
probably makes few if any substantial changes in grievance arbitration. On the
other hand the new statutory language provides a treasure trove of arguments for

1 SB 750 made no chanEe in ERB's statutory authority to consider unfair labor practice complaints
alleging that the 

-parties 
had not ahda the terins of an award; so there id no reason td doubt

that"Efu still has primarv authoritv in srforcement cases.
, s PECBR 4086, 41oo (19;o).
3 ERB's test was approved by the Court of Appeals rn Willamina Sch. Dist. 301 o. Willamina Ed.

Assn., 60 Or'epp 628, $5,655 P2d 1bg (1982). On the face of SB 750 t6ere seems to be m
reason to susp-ect that tre Willamina test does not suwive, with ttrc adilition of the ner,r'
statutory conditions of enforceability.

{ I will use the expression "appeal of arbitration awards" even thoueh appeal does not exactlv
dessibe tlre inocess. To'&eate zuch an appea| the employer mist riluse to implement aidessibe the brocess. zuch an appeal the employer must implement air
award and 

- 
the union must file a 

- 
iompLaint <ivef that refusal. The emplover

then-tgchnically--defends its refusal.on,tle grounds thul.+g awardwas contrary to iru5hcthen-technically--defends its refusal on tle grounds that the award was contrary to
policy. It is not it all clear whether a similar pricess is available to a disgruntled union.

l12sl
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any reasonably creative attomey (and "hard cases make bad law") so it is
impossible to say with any certainty that the courts' final reading of ORS 243.706
will be what the author would consider fairly moderate. The discussion below
therefore spends little time on the probable, straight-ahead (and, perhaps, fairly
boring) interpretation of the new provision and rather more time trying io catalog
various possible fuzmoderate intelpretations which the new language might allow if
ERB or a reviewing court were having a bad day.

THE SUPREME COURT4S "PUBLIC POLICY" CASES

The first major addition is the reference to the basis for an appeal of an
arbitration award. It is, of course, not really an additiory because violation of pubiic
poliry was aiready one of the fwo express bases on which ERB would refuse to
enforce an arbitration award. The "contrary to public poliq{ argument is well
established in the private and federal sectors. The United States Supreme Court
recog'nized it in 1983 in W. R. Grace €t Co. o. Rubber Workerss and reaffirmed that
recognition tn1,987 tn United Papennorkers Intanational Union o. Misco, Inc.6 ERB's
case law to date has never addressed the argument, but there is no reason to
suppose that ERB and the Oregon appeliate courts would have departed from the
Supreme Court's Misco rule even without the addition of this siatutory reference.t
There is also no reason to believe that this statutory lang,rage sets out a rule that
differs substantially from the rules of W. R. Grace and Misco. In short, this
reference may well be of no substantial significance.s On the face of the U.S.
Supreme Court's discussion in those two cases, the public poliry basis for appeal
of an arbitration award is very narrow indeed.

W. R. Grace & Co. v. Rubber Workers

The company in W. R. Grace had a collective bargaining agreement which
required seniority layoff; but the company also entered into a consent agreement
with the EEOC which required it to keep junior female employees at work. The
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company therefore laid off some senior, male employees, and it asked the federal
district court to approve that choice (specifically, the company continued the
employnent of female employees, who had been hired as strike replacements,
and laid off senior male regular employees). The district court initially held that
Title VII allowed the modification of seniority provisions in order to alleviate the
effects of past discrimination. The Fifth Circuit eventually reversed. Before that
reversal, however, a senior male employee was laid off. He grieved and the
arbitrator held that the company had violated the collective bargaining agreement.
The federal district court refused to enforce that award, holding thai public poliry
prevented enforcement of the collective bargaining agreement in the period
controlled by the district court's initial order and before the Fifth Circuit's reversa-l.
The Supreme Court agrees that an award should not be enforced if it was contrary
to public poiiry but the court finds no such poliry violation in the case before it,
even though the company was complying with the district court order at the time
the layoff decision was made. Justice Blackmun notes that the company placed
itself in the difficult position by agreeing to two conflicting obligations, one to the
union and the other to the EEOC. The court nores:

Because of the Compan/s alleged prior discrimination against women/
some readjustments and consequent losses were bound to occur. The issue
is whether the Companv or the Union members should bear the burden of
those losses.e 

'

The Court specificaliv finds that "voluntary compliance with Title VII also is an
important public poliqi"'o but the court finds ihat'polirywas not violated by the
arbitration award in this case.

United Paperworkers International Union v. Misco, Inc.

Miscoll arose from an arbj.tration award reinstating an employee who had been
discharged-apparently for use or possession of marijuana-afLer he was found in
the back seat of another employee's car, in the company parking lot, with a
marijuana cigarette buming in the front seat ash tray. The arbitrator heid that the
company had not proved the grievant had possessed or used marijuana. The
district court refused to enforce the ward, finding it contrary to the public poliry
about "general safety concems that arise from the operation of dangerous
machinery while under the influence of drugs," and the Fifth Circuit affirmed. The
Supreme Court again reverses the courts below and enforces the arbitration award.
Three points are particularly significant in the discussion. First, the court specifically
refuses to consider claims that the arbitrator erred in making findings of fact or
drawing factual inferences from those findings. A public poliry attack on an
arbilration award is not an excuse for the reviewing court to tinker with the fact-
finding function which the parties have assigned to the arbitrator:

In any event, it was inappropriate for the Court of Appeals itself to draw the
necessary inference [that grievant had been or would be operating

e US at 770. L Ed 2d at 301.
to IJS ar n0. L Ed 2d at 301.
11 484 us 29, 108 s ct 364 89 L Ed zdz86 (798n

s 481 US 757, 766, 103 S Ct2177, 76L8d2d298.
6 484 US 29, 108 S Ct 364, 98 L Ed 2d 286.
7 The Oregon State Bar's 1991 Labor and Emplol'rnent Law, Public Sector CLE discussion of

enfoicing arbitratio-n- awards recognized tliat the W.R. Grace public poliry argument would
probably-beadopted bythe ERB arid Oregon courts when that issue fiirally'aroie. See Section
7.12.

8 Whether or not this statutory lanzuage makes any substantial addition to the PECBA. the nublic
policy deferLse is a potentia.l Feaiure chest foi creative attomevs. See senerallv "Arbitrition.
Conti'act, and Pubbi Potcy," Judge Frank H. Easterbrook n 44th Prociedinss 

'of 
the National

Academy of Arbitrators @NA, 1991), for a discussion of some of the tylicaI types of fact
situatioirs-ranging from drinkins airline pilots to auto mechanics who tinnot itimember to
tighten the lug iutd-that have prEsented tliis argument in the private sector.
The fact that this lanzuage "adds" to the statute a line of case law that was verv likelv there
already does not meai thlt the statute will not change the frequencx of such appefus. Before SB
750, the W. R. Grace public poliry defense was i fairli dbscuie matter bl private sector
Supreme Court case la#: manaiemeht counsel would hav6 had to point it out to'a diseruntled
cli6nt. After SB 750, the public "policy defense is set out in the statuiorv lanzuaee for afl to s,
and the dismrntled clierit is verv lik-ely to asft counsel "What about tK: puElic"oolicv defense?"
and counsel will have to explaii why (and i0 that defense may not be wbrth thd appeal.
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dangerous machinery under the influence of drugs]. To concrude from thef,u.]i^l|1l, 
lnarijuana 

-had 
been found in car [occu-rpied 

-!y-gri""*t] 
rhat

lgEevantl had ever been or wou.ld be under the 
-influence 

of *&ilrrunu while
l:yut 

on the job and op.erating-dangerous machinery i*n 
"""t.ir" 

in fact-
nfrip^ir^::t _lgnevant'sl, 

use of drugs and his amenabi]iry to discipline, arasK rnat exceeds the authority of a court asked to overfurn an arbitration
lyT,9 

T,hg Rarties did not baigain f9r the facts ro be founJ by a court, butoy an arbttrator chosen by them who had more opportunity to observe
[gnevant] and to be familiir with the plant and it, ffii"*r] fror does the
li:tjLl tlf ingyling into a possibre vioration .r puiii. poriry 

"*.,rr" 
a court

ror oorng the arbltrator,s task.,,

second, the Court of Appears had refused to enforce the award because thearbitrator wouid not consider evidence which was not known to in" company atthe time the discharge decision was made, but the s"pr"-.-court specificallv
uphorcrs the arbitrator's right to make that determination.l3 Third, the's"t;;;i,
Court makes it clear that the sort of public policy which uu au*?.ourt to refuseto enforce an arbitration award mrist be L lof *or" tn"" tr* ,"rri"*ing court,spersonal opinion:

At the very leas! an alleged public policy must be properly framed under theapproach set out in w R. Grace, aid ttr" rriotutioti oir"Jr,-" potiry must teclearly shown if an award is not to be enforced. 
----- - r-'

As we see it, the formuration of public poliry set out by the Court ofAppeals did not comply with the 
'statemlnt 

fnut ,".n u'pJ.y must beascertained by reference to the laws and legal precedents'and not fromgeneral considerations of supposed public inteLsti.rn

THE DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT STANDARD

. P" second major additionin243.706 is the limitation on the use of differentialtreatment as a basis for,moderating-or_ setting aside discipline. once again, thisreference is most notable for how"rittle it dEparts fr;;'th; ;ar majority ofarbitration decisions. The-"seven tests," rni"fi -*y ;*;;ui.J -"r,"gement
representatives use as the framework for argument in discipline cases, inclides, asitem 6, "Has the company applied its rurei orders, 

""a i"Jti", evenhandedryand without discriminitioir to'att employees?,,u s"tr".iio'"-(bft th"-;;;bi6
243.706 is almost a paraphrase of arbitrator Daugher[/s o; 

";i" 
t; that test:

' - lord.
13 The 

-c391 grves some.broad hints. that .the cgmpany could.have avoided this problem by dischargingthe grievant again after additional evidenie cime to light.
- '  

lo ld.

15 Enterprise wire Qo., 46IA 35g loaughqrt/, 1966) is one 9r the most reprinted arbitration awardsof all time. It aDDear:r? for example,- as an appe.dix t irilii{r'";i""aiaitratron, ttil aSinicropi rnNa, irati..ni1i"*iior"gttily'i''**n t"tt 
-r."r"-a*itop"i 

i.,to a virtualindustry of workshop eoucarron.

If the company has been lax in enforcing its rules and orders and decides
henceforttr- to apply them rigorously, the comPany may avoid a finding or
discrimination liy telling all_employees beforehand of its intent to enforce
hereafter all rules as written.'o

This is also what virtually every management labor attorney has told his or her
clients since long before SB 750 was first contemplated. It forms the basis upon
which management can attempt to recapture its rights if they have been laxly
enforced.

Subsection (a), on the other hand, could not be lifted right out of the seven
tests:

Some misconduct is so egregious that no employee can reasonably rely on
past treatment for-_similar offenses as a justification or defense to discharge
or other discipiine."

There are three main features of this provision. First, on its face it applies only
to cases involving discipline for egregious misconduct. In fact, merely being
egregious is not enough. The expression so egregious seems to require an extreme
of egregiousness. Second, it seems likely that the misbehavior at issue must be the
misbehlvior the arbitrator actually finds the grievant to have committed, and not
the misbehavior he or she was charged wltln (Misco, discussed above, provides a
good example of the importance of the difference between the two). Finally, even
in those cases involving misconduct which is extremely egregious, this statutory
language is aimed at a single argument: the claim that grievant was misled by the
minor discipline administered for similar offenses in the past.'o

THE INTERESTING DETAILS

Here is the revised statutory language, separated into small significant bites for
purposes of discussion:

243.706 (1) A public employer may enter into a written agreement with the
exclusive representative of an appropriate bargaining unit setting forth a
grievance procedure culminating in binding arbitration or 11\ any other dispute
resolution process agreed to by the parties. {n} As a condition of enforceability,
any arbitration award that {iii} orders the reinstatement of a public employee or
otherutise relieoes the public employee of responsibility for misconduct shall
comply with {iv} public policy requirements as clearly defined in statutes or
judicial decisions including but not limited lo {v} policies respecting sexual
harassment or {il suual misconduct, unjustified and egregious use of physical

'- 1D10.

1? oRS 243.706 (1) (a).
18 In the terms of ltofessor Don BrodVs classic example, this lanzuage assures that an employee may

be discharged for pushing a supervisor into tht! chipper eGn though.the last several erirployee3
wno pushed a superusor lnto tne cruPPer receveo oruy wntten rePruTlanos.

In light of the extreme limitations in this provision,_ it is probably not fair to say that o1e of tJrg'major 
accomplishrnents of SB 750 in the area of grievince arbitration was to make the world

saJ6r for inc&rsistent discipline.
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{ii} "As a condition of enforceability"

The fact that the legislature chose to specifically address this entire section to a
reviewing lody QRB or an appellate court) immediately presents three interesting
question: First does the section apply at all to arbitrators? This is not an easi
question. As the Supreme Court repeats over and over in w. R. Grace and Misco,
the arbitrator's authority comes from the contract. The arbitrator in w R. Grace, in
particular, stuck to his guns and enforced the collective bargaining agreemenr as
written despite the company's argument that such n awird- would be
unenforceable. Does this mean that arbitrators should simply ignore the new
statute? There may be some arbitrators who would support thit eitreme view. In
the author's opinion, however, when a labor agreemenf is bargained in the context
of an enforcement statute such as oRS 243.706, the bargaineri probably intend the
arbitrator to issue an award which wouid be enforceablJ under-that st;tute.T (This
obviously d_oes not mean that the arbitrator must buy into the public poliry
argument offered by one of the parties.)

The second question is not new, but it may become more significant with the
new emphasis on enforceability: If a union has a contract right tdarbitration, does
it therefore have a contract right to an enforceable award? Ale there circumstances
in which the union could insist that a grievance be arbitrated again because an
initial award was ruled unenforceable?a Finally, does it matter at alT whether or not
the employer presented its public poliry argument to the arbitrator, before bringrng
it to ERB or an appellate court?

{iii} "[O]rders the reinstatement of a public employee or
otherwise relieves the public employee of responsibility for
misconduct"

There is not much _ room for dispute that the new grievance arbitration
p^lgy.ri.l of sB 750 applies-only-to grievances involving discipline and discharge.
within that scope, how widely does the new statute ipply? boes it apply to"all
sorts of discipline and discharge caset or only to soine? The answii io that
question must be found in the awkward statutory phrase ,,orders the
reinstatement of a public employee or otherwise relieves-the public employee of
responsibility -for miscondugt." fh" expression "relieoes the public eriplSyee of
responsibility for misconduct" at least allows the arzument that the rest 6r tni,
provision applies only to those cases in which the irbitrator concludes that the
employe_e did indeed misbehave but then goes on to adjust the discipline for some
reason. [r that case, the statute would not apply at a]l io those casei in which the

'ufh" qtgtT period is more difficult, because curent contacts were not bargained jn the context of
this statutory language.

2r For example, if. a court decided that an award was not to be enforced because there was a clear
Public Policy requiring .proof.of sexual harassment by only a preponderance of the
evloence-rarner than the "ciear and convincint'' standard expresslv used bv the
arbitrator-could the union insist that the grievance b"e submitted to artjltrititin ueiinZ-'

l . J t

or deadrv force and {o,1} serious criminal misconduct, related to work, rnaddition,- with respect to craims that a' grievant should be {iii} reinstated orotherwise relieaed',of responsibilitv fgl.lnisc.onduct g;J d;" the publicemployer's alleged previous differtritial treatment 
"i "_pf.li* 

s for {virl the'{"yrir:;X:*r conduct' the arbitration award -'t;;;?;';? tn" r"ii"ri,*s

(a) some misconduct is so egregious that no employee can reasonabry relyon past treatment for similar 
-offenses 

as a justification tr qerense todischarge or other discipline.
(b) Public manasers have {ix} a ight to change disciplinary policies at any time,n otwithstaLding" prior pr"'A'.;;; ? 

" 
;;i. *""a gers glve reasonably advancenotice to affected empioyees and the change does not otherrrrrise violate acollective bargaining agreement.

lil " ?ny other dispute resolution process agreed to by theparties"

The most obvious legitimate _ candidate for another ,,dispute 
resorutionprocess" is grievance mEdiation.r' Grievance mediation h;; been actively

,":-...-T1g"d 
by.ERB,s Conciliation Service for-the l"rt;;;;r; y"ur, 

""a 
has beenrarty common in the pubric sector in oregon rot uii"urtl;;;il..ou", that whoreperiod there has been not a hint of #; d-oubt of ihe;'r";;",y of grievancemediation. At best, thery this addition ililplt,"Pl#.]i.grffil# authorization ofa process which no one-ever thought to re-qirire ,r.n ,i..d. 

-authorization. 
Atworst, on the other hT9,_tlrb addiiion *rgLl 

""a"i;i "tr#'.r?er_settled ERBcase law' Unlike the NLRA in the pri"ui" . sector, and unrike many collective
lllr:lF^::p,il t\epubuc sectoi, thJi:eciia gives the ERB jurisdiction to decidecr€ums or contract violation. on the other hani, *," psccA';;;y, provided forgrievance arbirration. and the courts estatlirn"a. 

"urry 
t;lh;i th;;.hry of the actfavored resolution of coatract airp"t", tr,i"ug], ar6it,"ti"".'i-r"tgnB could notsimultaneously exercise its own rtlt"t"ty i"risiiction to ,"*ru"'.ontract disputes

T^d,d:: 
encourage the arbitratio;;ith;"';"ry disputes. Under the .r,9*3Act 

ERBtned to accommodate these provisions by requiring the parbies to exhaustwhatever contractuar pi?:edure'th,e/rr"J."gt'*a or,. fins-*o'..,ta*'tt"., generarydefer to the resu-lt .r, r,li! 
i.g."arir", *Uj"ct to a very limited review. Somecontracts, however, end their grievance pto."J*.Li1 ;i-,ipi"aiI ar," emproye/sgoveming body, rather than td a neutrai or 

"Y 
sort. ERB t ui g"r,grurly il# d;"unwilling to find th", 

1y:l : grie]t1ce pio."a,rr" consrirutes 
"-,,.1"a, 

and expresswaiver" of the union",:r,,1}l.i y1S_n1to'nav9 a grievance addresseJ by eitheiERBor an arbitrator. The addition of the new statuto[z,refe*"gg;;-",,"""y other dispute
Ilr_*,jq,fr9::s^,afl"gd..to. by the parties; might.be;ff;; il,rupport of ^nargument that ERB's iurisdiction to hear contract iiolation arput", can be avoidedby an agreement that, for example, "th;-d;;l;;i;il.i;;ffIrraTu! nr,a.,,

" *"lfilt$:,m?t"&:ffj^-un, be another candidate; it is a mechanism even more venerable
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arbitrator finds that the employer did not show the grievant misbehaved at all.n
Moreover, the language also allows the argument thal the new provisions do not
apply at all to cases in which a grievant is iharged not with any particular episode
of misbehaiot but with a simple failure to periorm adequately. 

'

{iv} "[P]ublic policy requirements as clearly defined in statutes
or judicial decisions"

The list of the sources of public poliry pronouncement has an obvious
omission: the list does not include administrative rules or administrative decisions.
This omissio^ quy lhply refle-ct the fact that virtually all pubiic employers have
rule--making authority, so, if the list included agenry rulis or decisions, those
employers could end-run the arbitration process by piomulgatine their own rules
to limit an arbitrator's authority. On the oiher hand, the absJnce 

"of 
administrative

rules and decisions from this list could have two interesting results. First, there
seems to be a strong argument that the omission of adnriinistrative rules and
decisions means that an arbitration award could not be challenged on the grounds
that it was counter to the administrative rules promulgated by"the neukjagenry
charg-edr,vith regulating a particular type of aitlvity, i.rch as'the Board of Fohce
standards and Training (BPST), the Department of Educatiory or the Teacher
standards and Practice Commission. without the language of SB 250, this
argum-ent would be more difficult to defend.ts Second (ind more strangeiy), it
could be argued that the omission of reference to public poliry promulgatei by'an
administrative ggency means ihat ERB cannot'promulgate'rules fimiting'the
enforceability of arbikation awards (such as ERB's old rulJ under which it di-d not
defer to arbitration awards which were 'repugnant to the purposes and policies of
the PECBA").24 This negative implication #ould be imfrofer, it seems ro me,
because ERB occupies a quasi-judicial role in this proi"sj of adjudication and
review, whereas employer agencies occupy a party role.

{v} "[Plolicies respecting sexual harassment',
Note that the list is not exhaustive. For example, it seems very likely ihat the

Iegislature intended that harassment on the basis of race or national orign woUa
receive the same treatment as the areas of. public poliry which are slpecificaliy
included here., In fact, the battles over thb pubht po[cy exception for th'e

2 There seerns to be no basis for arguing that SB 750 changes the traditiona.l requirement that the

:*31:t* 
carry both the burden oI going forward and the burden of persuJsion in Aiiifri""

23 It would have much easier to argue that such regu.latory pronouncements established a public
policy basisfor rejecting an a*ard under ERB's*old Wiltamina test, before the addrti;;i tii;
statutory reterence to pubiic poliry found (only?) in statutes or in court cases.

2a See G-reater. Albany Education Association v. Greater Albany School District No. 8J, 5 pECBR
4758, 41.60 - 41,61. (1.980),

'zs In faq the cases.the.supreme Court cites in I l R. Grace for the ,,public poliry,, limitation cn
eniorcin$ arbitation awards a.ll deal with the enforcement of racially rdstriciive covenants in
glqs I re] nro35rty. Sorne of those were valid restrictions when they were made, but they are
now unenforceable because they are conkary to pubiic poLiry.

enforcement of private sector awards has included such diverse areas as traffic
safety,% fire arms use,2' and alcohol rules.a

There are at least two more interesting questions here. First, does this public
poiiry limitation apply to the choice of burden of proof? ln Stroehmann Bakeries a.
Local 776, for example, the court refused to enforce a private sector arbitration
award in a coworker sexual harassment case because the arbitrator did not explore
the merits of the charges.'Unions which urge the use of the seven tests approach
in such cases should be aware of this possibilitv, because the arbitrator here found
the employer had failed to investigat6 the chirges, and the arbitrator reversed the
discipline without looking beyond that faiiure. The court held that approach was
inconsistent with the public policy against sexual harassment because, apparently,
the arbitrator never got to the merits of the sexual harassment charge at all. It
could be argued, pursuing the same line, that an arbitrator who adopts a higher
standard of proof in such cases has committed a similar error. Unions frequently
argue that 

-the 
charges in co-worker sexual harassment cases carr)t such

opprobrium that they should require proof by clear and convincing evidence, or
even proof beyond a reasonable doubt. But sexual harassment statutes and court
decisions require proof only by a preponderance of the evidence. It could be
argued, therefore, that an arbitration award which explicitiy required proof by clear
and convincing evidence, and which reinstated a grievant based on a lack of such
proof, never reaily reached the merits of whether or not grievant did what he or
ih" *ur disciplined for.s

Next, note that this provision presents at least the possibility o_f the use of these
public poliry arguments by a uniory as well as by an employer.'' Court decisions
include various discussions of an individual's right to resist harassment or physical
force in cases involving a whistle-blowing defense, for example, or cases in which
the employee claims to have been resisting or opposing discrimination.u

" Failure to tighten lug nuts in Stead Motors of Walnut Creek o. Automotioe Machinists Lodge No.
1173,866f .2d1/00,132 LRRM 2689 (%h Cr. 1989).

2t Shooting at a superviso/s car in United States Postal Seroice o. Letter Carriers,839 F.zd 146, 127
LRRM 2593 (L989).

zB Delta Air Lines, Inc. o. Air Line Pilots Ass'n, 861F.2d 665, 130 LRRM 2014 (11th Cir (1988) and
Northwest Airlines, Inc.o. Air Line Pilots Ass'n,808F.2d 76, 124 LRRM 2300 (D.C. Cir. 198?.

2e Sfioehmann Bakeries Inc. v. Local 26, Intemational Brotherhood of Teamsters, No. 91-5261 (3d
Cir., Iune 29, 1992), cited in Arbitration and the Law. 199L-92 (American Arbitration
Association), pp. 108-109.

30 The same sort of argument could be made if an arbitrator reducred a penalty for repeated acls of
coworker sexuaf harassment. See Interkofer v. Tumage, 9nF.zd(ith Ctr., 7992).

3r How does a union ret such an issue before ERB or a court? The onlv likelv wav seems to be tv
insistins that *te emplover arbitrate the erievance aeain. The eirplovdr's refusal to arbitrat-e
asat\ ;au then preseht ihe issue of whether or not ihe fust awaid 6noUa Ue unenforced as
cdntrarv io pubfic policv. There is no Oreqon case allowine such a method for a union's
contestbf thei propriity of an arbitration awaid; howwer, no olher method suggests itself, and
the union wo:uld havb the advantage of the compelling argument that access to review of
awards should not be available to oily oneside.

32 Tltle 7 of the United States Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000e et seq., protects such
resistance. The Ninth Circuit has-rnade it clear that an emplovee who opposes emplovment
practices reasonably believed to be discriminatory is prolecied by thd'oppositio'n tlause
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{vi} "[S]exual misconduct"

This may be the tail that wagged this whole statutory dog into existence. Henry
Drummond's discussion of the legisiative history of SB 750 suggests that the
legislature's primary concem here was with several cases involving alleged police
officer sexual misconduct (sometimes referred to as the "sex in the cars" cases).
The problem is that there is apparently neither a statute nor a court decision
estabiishing the public poliry r,vith respect to such sexual misconduct by police
OII ICCTS.*

{vii} "[S]erious criminal misconduct, related to work"

The specification that the serious criminal misconduct must be related to work
seems to invite a reviewing court to remake the same decision an arbitrator must
make in classic off-duty misconduct cases: How intimate must the relation to work
be? Criminal activity actually arising from the employment (e.9., theft from the
employer) is the easj.est case. Criminal activity creating a substantial doubt of the
employee's safeness in his or her employment role (e.9., a school employee's
conviction of sexual abuse of his or her own children, quite apart from the school)
would probablv count as well. On the other hand. it is not clear whether the
statute 

-would 
applt for example, to criminal activity which simply kept the

grievant in jail and unavailable for work (e.g., a D\MI conviction).

{viii} "[T]he same or similar conduct"

On its face, the statutory language does not seem to apply to the
broader-and, from the employers' viewpoint, more pernicious-argument that
other employees have received lesser discipline for misbehavior which was not
particularly similar to grievant's but which was more serious than grievant's.3

{ix} "[A] right to change disciplinary policies at any time."

The obvious question here is whether this right may be bargained away or
limited by contract. \A/hen an employer bargains a drug poliry into the collective

bargaining agreement, complete with specific work rules, for example, can.the
employer-still change that disciplinary poliry at any time by givine- prior notice?
Similail, could the inclusion of this statutory right to change disciplinary policies
make a-union's proposal to bargain over disciplinary policies a non-mandatory
matter?

CONCLUSION

In short, if the public is lucky, ERB and the courts will make it clear early on that
they are not willing to allow the new ORS 243.706 to be mined for mischief. There
is virtr-ratty nothing on the face of the statutory language to justify deviation from
ERB's weil-settled and efficient rules for enforcing arbitration awards. On the other
hand, new legislation always presents new uncertainties, and SB 750's revision of
the grievance arbitration provisions of the PECBA is no exception. In the words of
the ancient curse, we may all have to live through interesting times.

I J J

whether or not the practice is actually discriminatory. Gifford v. Atchison, T. & S.F. Ty., 685
F.2t '1149, 1,157 (9th Clr., "1982). See hlso, Graves v. bepartment of Gams 76 Wn. Apb. 7$
ft994\.

33 The legislative history of ihe new grievance arbihation lanzuaee may even present a possible
retierse use in arbi'tration. The coricerned emplovers----or th-ose"who ilaimed io be speaking for
them--seem to have gone to the leglslature-foihelp without first taking the obvibus ste! to
solve the problem the'mselvet and-the legislative rbsponse was, in parti to make expficif an
employe/i right to make rules dealine vrrith the problem. Conside'ring that this prbblem is
apdarently p-erceived as sufficiently sirious to iristify leeislative intErvention, il could be
aidued ttiat'a police employer sho'utd not be h6ard io Ge the "any damed ?ool" rule to
discipline employees for on-duty sexual behavior when the legislature ipparently provided the
easytool of ditciilinary ruie m6king in response to just that iroblem. 

' '

3a Unions sometimes arzue, for example, that termination is too severe a penalW for repeated errors
of iudgment beca:use other em::ployees werenot terminated for sudimaioi failine3 as theft or
intbntional deceit. It can at leasl be argued that the ner,v stafutory language des iot reach this
arzument because the union's claim is not that the misbehavioi in tlie dse at hand is similar
toihat in the prior cases but onlv that it is disproportionate.
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Management CommentarY
Lon Mills

As is usual when legislation is subjected to heavy lobbying by representatives

*ori-"fL.t"a, Senate n"U ZSO represents a mixed bag.for management advocates.

i-r"i"tr,r""t"fy, ,o*" oi the m6difications initiated by the Republicans will, in

ft*ti.", be df greater benefit to labor. More about that later'

while the purpose of this monograph is to focus on the changes brought aborrt

by SB 750, manigement repres"r,iutit"t should not_forget_that PECBA is the

"i"u"ar*"ii 
;i fit originj House Brtl2263, passed in 1'973'. That legislation,

-oa"t"a after the NLRd, was designed almost-exclusively by-labor and pushed

inro.reh the legislature with very lttle compromise. SB 750 notwithstanding,

PECBI is still fai from a level playing field'

on the subject of unlevel playrng fields, it is noteworthy that Senators Bryant

ur,d-O"rfl", w6re the malor pliyeri aurittg the critical veto negotiations' Their

pohtical and negotiatio.,s icu*en, although-considerable, was not equal to Hglw

b*tn-""ar giien the subject matter of the negotiations. It,is equally obvious_ th_at

the "experts"i"ho wet" advising the.senators throughout the process rePresented

somewhat divergent interests. ihe different prioritiis of the state, schools, and

Itner local gov"emments are reflected in varying $egregs 
in, the final bill.

Compromisei necessitated by those differences-are also-reflected. The author is

*;;;h;f-;";; by Professor Drummonds' heavy -emphasis on the

collaborative nature of ihese negotiations. In this case, the Republicans did not

know where the veto line was. 
"The go.temor did not know exactly where-the

referendum line was. Both hammers were significant negotiating tools. \Atrhen

;;i;; p"tty is willing to risk the consequenceJ of failure at the bargaining table,

collaboration comes easilY.

Finally, Drummonds states that Senate proposals uPq:ut:d to dramatically-
,,rebalanJe,, the PECBA in favor of public-minagemerrt.l_The_proponents. of

.n*g", according to Drummonds, arlued that ju&cial and ERB decisions had

t-ift"a"tn" public-iector labor law too rriuch a-gaingt management and the interests

of taxpaydrs. Again, it is important to rememfier that PECBA was never a balanced

;;.lifi; dtt"a" 
"S"i^rt 

*uhug"*"ttt and the taxPayers beforg. the first judicial or

nnB decisions. poi all SB 750i rebalancing amendrnents, PECBA continues to be

tilted in favor of labor.

COMMENTARY ON CHANGES

In the hterest of brevity, these comments will address only those changes

which are likely to have the greatest impact on the actual bargaining process'

I Herw Drummonds , "A Case Study in the ex Ante-Negotiations Pro-cess: The Defler-Bryant Act'^'-i#^ffi;9i*A#d;;;-t"'th" 
Ot"go" FuUtl. fmployee Cqll_eqtiv-e Barg'aining Law,"-!1

ilil; dJ;;;;;dit,;'*ett* in7i6-iiplirot;"g .i,7 ile tsslReforyt ol ore{on's Publc
i;iilr;'C"ii;#ti tiiisrii Aa,labor Eduiation did Research Center: Eugene, \996, pageZ

l13A
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Scope

\Alhile the scope of bargaining has generated considerable activity over the
years for lawyers, the courts, and ERB, whether a subject is mandatory or
permissive should not be the determining factor for employers in deciding what
should be included in a labor contract. The practice under the new definition of
employment relations will not be significantlldifferent from the practice under the
prior definition. Knowledgeable and responsible employers simply reject proposals
that would unreasonably restrict their ability to manage resources. Even protective
service unions have been unable to make significant inroads into truly inherent
management rights when such efforts have been rationally opposed during
bargaining or dispute resolution processes. Thus, the statutory definitions of
mandatory or permissive subjects will never be as important as the actual
bargaining strategies of the parties.

The Bargaining Process

The ninety-day time frame for interim negotiations is clearly of value to
employers. Unions can no longer prevent implementation of interim proposals
through manipulation of the bargaining process. It is puzzling however, that the
Republicans agreed to a 150-day minimum time frame for negotiations toward a
new or successor agreement. It is highly unusual for anything good to happen to
management at the bargaining table. Management normally spends time at the
table either sayrng no to union proposals or making concessions. Neither activity
should be viewed as positive for employers. \A/hy, then, would Senators Bryant
and Derfler agree to tie employers to the table for as long as five months with no
real ability to move the process along? This provision is one example of how
reform has actually made the PECBA more union-friendly.

END GAME PROVISIONS

Final Offer Package Interest Arbitration

If there is a crown jewel in the changes effected by SB 750, it is in the interest
arbitration provisions applicable to public safety negotiations. Although with the
final offer package procedures unions generally remain in a win-or-tie situation
and employers remain in a lose-or-tie situation, the potential magnitude of either
wins or losses is reduced dramatically. This assumes, of course, that the parties will
indeed negotiate closer to their bottom iines prior to actual arbitration. The safety
net for public safety unions is not nearly as safe as was the case with issue-by-issue
arbitration. Public safety unions will, for the first time, be forced to negotiate
realistically over a realistic number of issues. Some employers and unions will
leam, early on, that greed kills. \A/hile true that, in the past, arbitrators tended to
"split the babyi' they seldom were able to split it exactly in half. This was
particularly onerous to management since the normal "baby" consisted of 80
percent union offensive proposals and 20 percent management defensive
proposals. Under the final package concept, one parly will get the award and the
other will get the dictum. The parties will soon leam to fashion their final package
so as to maximize the probability of its selection. The resulting evolution to
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negotiated agreements, rather than arbitrated agreements, will be natural, quick,
and easy. Thus, arbitration is likely to become what it should be-the statutory
analog of strike/unilateral implementation.

Interest Arbitration Criteria

As lofty as it sounds, the priority given to the "jnterest and welfare of the
public" will not significantly affect the treatment of that criteria by arbitrators. This
criteria has always been given priority consideration when employers have been
able to show its relevance to specific union proposals. The most important change
in criteria is the definition of comparables for cities and counties. "Comparables" is
the criterion most manipulated by arbitrators to support predetermined
conclusions. \A/hile most criteria including the definition of comparables, will
continue to be vulnerable to massaging arbitrators should be on notice that too
much embellishment will probably result in additional legislation.

OTHER CHANGES

Supervisory Definition

The Employment Relations Board, as revised, will ultimately determine the
significance of these changes. Frankly, aside from the obvious value of additional
dues, it is difficult to understand why a union would want anyone with true
supewisory authority in the bargaining unit. Similad management should not
want employees excluded unless they exercise effective supervisory authority. if,
however, the ERB continues to apply the exclusion standard as it did in the recent
Deschutes County Sheriffs case, the category of lead worker will be excluded as
supervisory.2 This will result in a fairly significant exodus of current bargaining unit
members.

Managerial Exclusion

in day-to-day management-union relations, the managerial exclusion makes
sense. Employees who are not supewisors (have no staff) but who have a strong
affinity with management have iong been a paradox within an organized work
IOrCe.

A rational explanation for restricting this exclusion to state seryices escapes this
author. Most likely, it is the result of the previously mentioned divergent interests
who were lobbying Senators Derfler and Bryant during the final negotiations.
Hopefully, the 1997 Legislature will have a greater interest in extending this
exclusion to local govemments.

Mixed Units In School Districts

ERB's stated preference for wall-to-wall bargaining units is understandable.
However, the extremes to which it has taken this preference evidences either a lack
of understanding or a lack of concern for the pioblems created by mixed units.
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2 Deschutes County Sheriff's Association v. Deschutes County, ERB Case UC-62-94.
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ERB should view this legislation as a signal that it shouid restrain itself in the
designation of wall-to-wall units in state and local governments.

Enforcement Of Grievance Arbitration Awards

These changes, as with several other changes in PECBA, seem to be directed
toward specific past empioyer or arbitrator blunders and probably will have little
impact on how the state, schools, and other local govemments conduct labor
relations business. As Howell Lankford observes, "If the new ORS 243.607 is given
a fwly moderate intelpretation by the ERB and the appellate courts, then SB 750
probably makes few if any substantial changes in grievance arbitration."t Given
the heavy reliance by both parties on precedents established by mainstream
arbitrators and on the longstanding principles of arbitration reflected in the
writings of such authors as Elkouri and Elkou{ neither the ERB or the courts are
likely to do much pioneering in this area.

On the surface, the new provision giving employers a limited right to change
disciplinary procedures appears significant. However, since the overwhelming
majority of contracts inciude a just cause provisiory any disciplinary poliry that
does not measure up to that standard would violate a collective bargaining
aSTeemenr.

Changes Outside The PECBA

One aspect of the Derfler-Bryant reform legislation that falls outside the
framework of the PECBA itself is also worth noting: the changes in the Teacher Fair
Dismissal Law.

Teacher Fair Dismissal

The changes which eliminate the potential for "t-.ato bites at the appie" by
requiring an election of remedies by dismissed teachers is, arguably, the result of
Papng too much attention to theory and too little to pracfice. V\4rile the author is
not aware of any comprehensive statistics in this area, an educated guess is that
lew, 1f. any, teachers actually got two bites at the apple, and that none actually
benefited from this theoretical loophole. As long as teachers had unwaivable Fair
Dismissal Rights, it is relatively eisy for schooil district negotiators to exclude
dismissal from the just cause provisions of the labor contracts. The election of
remedies takes away the rationale for such exclusion. Given the track record of the
Fair Dismissal Appeals Panel versus arbitrators in overhrming dismissal decisions,
it should be expected that arbitration will become the overwhelming preference for
dismissed teachers and their representatives.

FINAL COMMENTS

As noted up front SB 750 represents a mixed bag for management and labor.
The overall impact varies for the state, school districts, and other categories of local

govemment. From this author's perspective, the most significant manaSement

[ains from the legislation are in thd areis of redefining bargaining units, time limits

ior interim Uarfaining, and the new final offer package interest arbitration

procedures for public safety workers.

There are benefits for labor in SB 750 too, though. The 150-day minimum

negotiations time clearly benefits unions by keeping management-at the table and

raiiing the cost of colleitive bargaining for employers without staff negotiators. As

t arg;ea above, the Teacher p-air Oiimissal provisions will also .work 
to labor's

advintage by channeling more dismissals through grievance arbitration under a

iust cause standard. Everi the elimination of the communication bar will probably

t", or, balance, of greater benefit to labor. Elected officials are much more likely to

be influenced by ,'6nd-runs" than are rank-and-file bargaining unit members.

Even if the above changes are quite moderate given the potential for change,.it

must be acknowledged that SB 750 represents the first significant_improvements in

PECBA, from a tr,i.ug"m"trt perspective, since 1973. The efforts of senators

Derfler and Bryant and"of all the bickground players should.be appreciated, and

lauded by public employers. One can hope thit the proposed task force and the

f 997 legslJture will continue to work towird a more reasonable balance of PECBA

rights and responsibilities.

3 Howell L. Lankford , "Grievance Arbitration Under SB 750", in Marcus Widenor, editor, After SB
750: lmplicating of the 1995 Reform of Oregon's Public Employee Collectioe Bargain Act,
Labor Educatioi and Research Ctinter: Eugene,- 1.996,, page 71,6..'
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Labor Commentary
Randy Leonard

The honor of being elected as a state senator is one of the highlights of my
adult life. Coming from my background as a firefighter and the elected president
of the Portland Firefighters Association, I tackled the duties of my office from the
day I took my oath in September 1993, believing with my heart and soul in treating
working class Oregonians as fairly and equitably as possible. Senate Bill 750 was
only one of a number of pieces of anti-worker legislation that taught me that my
view of the world is not shared by a majority of my colleagues in the Oregon
legislature in general and the state senate in particular. Although I am still
humbled by being fortunate enough to serye in the state senate, my enthusiasm
has been tempered by the reaiity of the legislative process being controlled by
ulkaconservative Republicans.

Because I am a working fuefighter, SB 750 hit closer to home for me than did
some of the other rollbacks in Oregon law that the Republicans utilized to restrict
or repeal existing rights and programs. Because of how close I am professionally to
collective bargaining particularly from a firefighter's viewpoint, I neariy lost the
connection that the "Derfler-Bryant Act" has with the larger Republican agenda, or
what is now more popularly called the Republican revolution. To truly understand
the underpinnings of SB 750, one must not get mired down in some of the red
herring arguments contained within this monograph. In seeking to understand the
motivations behind the bill the reader should resist traveling down a path paved
with self-serving themes characterized as veto negotiations. Those arguments are
nothing more than intellecLual diversions that attempt to cleverly disguise the anti-
worker law that SB 750 is. This transparent argument maintains that SB 750 is
somehow related to the larger public good because its final version is better than
the original.

SB 750 is but one of the outgrowths of the Republican agenda for our state.
Because of its balance between workers and management, the 1973 PECBA was an
inevitable target for repeal once the right-wing element of the Republican parly
controlled the legislature. Thus, the original version of SB 750 that passed the
Oregon senate actually allowed strikes by firefighters and police officers.
Negotiations with the Republicans by those actually representing workers' interests
were difficult because we knew they were aware that it would have taken years of
humiliating wage freezes and rollbacks before firefighters and police officers would
have seriously considered going out on strike. Public officials understand and
acknowledge that it would go against every grain in a firefighter or police officer to
leave the public, whom we are swom to protect naked in the face of criminals and
natural and medical disasters.

Firefighting and police work are among the most skessful and dangerous
occupations one can undertake. Firefighters and police officers cannot and should
not, under any circumstances, strike. Regardless of their working conditions or
compensatioru fuefighters and police officers must be on the job twenty-four
hours a day, seven days a week defending the public we are swom to protect. That

11431
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THE ATTACK ON INTEREST ARBITRATION
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virhrat gutting 
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,nli:."_r-r. urbitration, defenders of SB 750more . s€nero", .h#,ph:i:" f"Tff ]}::t'b:llll1"d u"a". ir,J'i szs rECBA weiebargainingtable. 
--- 'aL6v'qtEu oerween managemnt utta uuor-ut"titJ

. As has become commonplace in the debate o.,r"j g.B 750 that argument flies in
I'j*'^,::{tJ"Jltfi:ii, t"ff t" L}:i: 1i r11 "4eeh", i;," i is3 showed thai
iiffi:i:{"'i,',i,j:Y,.:-3:-'t;.;13''i;'offifilffi "':;:ffii]'*::trl!+;;,f;, il;Jl:ijffil,:,,",'fffil-:Ttrovment R"ruiio',, sou,ir has

iff Lt:*H:"i::#,x','"?i?,T#"*:*Tr::!,i"+"iilii*i:"iff l;J,xt:
ii6:fl ,"ffi T#*T:?thatinthe-i*-ii"d#iiiiil"rlt'f 4:::#:':"'"$going to inteiest 

"roto#X.?olic 

safery contiacts were resorveJ *iinort the parties

is the basis for prohibiting firefighters an(
:":11"gbj"gi1i i"#*, arbrtrarion ur rn,ri"j?,,i:,"- *l:"':, fr93_ rl$o,g and

lf^:,..; 
o_11."g the lgS4.negotiations for a successor agreement, the city insisted

that the police take ulotryl one-year. wage freeze. In sfite of tireless negotiations
by the police union, the City of i'ordandnever moved from its offer o7 anothei
one-year wage freeze. The police union was left with no aitemative but to go to ii,
first and only arbitration.

In 1989 the Portland rirefighters _Association went to its only interest
arbitration. The Portland city eouncil proposed that the citv or portland
firefighters take a wage ft.eeze ifter the city tou'ncil voted ltseli-a fi-ur percent wage
increase. \4/hat was the "outrageous" demand made by the firefighters in front of
the,interest arbitrator? The saire four percent raise th! city coun"cil had awarded
ItSe]I.

Both of these examples _have been repe_ated by public employers in
::JliTtt-t: _tl.u-olghout 

the State of Oregon. lt has U"",i 
".,y 

expeiience thatwnere aDuse ot the rnterest arbitration process has occurred, if has'been by thepublic.employer who is. attempting to avoid public ,"rfo"sui1ity ro, *uti.g ugood-faith effort..to settle a collecti-ve bargaining agreemJnf U"t-"1" itself and itsilrengnrers or pollce olhcers.

MANAGERIAL AND SUPERVISORY EXCLUSIONS

,, 
sB 750 witl 

{eligraje t]re jobs of firefighters and porice officers in this state totne drsmal levei that fireflghters all police officers experience in states without
collective bargaining. To understand how, one must realize that the most insidious
characteristic'"r snTso is who g" 1"*_!ry"prohibrts from belonging to a union.
9::,yl::l_"H1"::: who, under the 1eT3 PECBA" coura uuigafi-w"ase, hour, orworKrng condltion issues witl their public employers are now"excludeE from any
such bargainirrg under sB 750. In other words,. when I ruy rir"nghi"rs and pohc!
officers have lost their right to collecfively-bargain, I mean rit"*lryin"t the new lawhas been written to enible pullic."-ploy"ir to remove firefighters and police
officers from unions which have historicallf represented th";. 

-=-'-'

^*-S^B_^Tl9,,uccomplishes .its primary. purp-ose of denying firefighters and police

:::,"j.1:,,_l.ly: pit.s,"Tls'iFhF thlough rwo new definitioni whereby publicemployees are prohibtted from belonging to unions. The first new definition ils thator managenal employee:

Managerial employee 
T"*r, an employee of the State of Oregon whopossesses authority to formulate anci cirry out management decisions orwno represents management's interests by taking or effectively

:"^:::i"_19F^d1sleq1onary 
actions that contr<it or imp"iement emptoye'r

porrry, and who has discretion in the .performance of tirese management

:"jl?::lltj:l::,|?o"d 
the routine discharge of duues.-A,;mariagerial

employee" need not act in a supercisory capacity in relation to other empt\yees,(emphasis added)3

As a labor practitione

TTd il;!si."?, i"",:'.l"li:i:1 i*"T,:,:i i*-tl" ,chier negotiator ror thei^"".,':il,1:T,'gi:",f *;], j:Hdlf:?T:l:T;tl":"i'iu*fl o^.".'.,,,ifl :'"';:,.::the,table u"a X"oiJu*irl".'.i,,,ir,ri1",i.",#fr been motivared to"srrike 
";;j;lcost. ' rur r.(r urner reason than its prohibitively_ilgl

In fact, the portland Fir

. p,3,,.T^g"purhments f BT""-xff11j:""1"'*tflj l:F" u*:"u, the rargest fire
police Associauon voiunj;,, j"::: 

,,Jr"":T: 
arbitration
-year wagerlamed.Grallagher,"*oj.rt$:.ylrereltArbitration_The

ill.TJff llffi"#;9"#"#3:f;,4:H'3ft #t%?ffl l"rr:,ff :fi ;*.&rns,itu,eo{

11d qollc^e_f"purrm"nl 
- *e v-uEau drr., rne '^tjrAq Police Bureau, the Jargest fire

"u", 
.ft, r s& iil.p;iil,,i o,t #."T3 J,:f" ::*. k9_gr" "iJ i"il*,, arbi tra ti on

2 Statistics compiled bythe ERB 3 SB 750, Sec. 1 (amending ORS 243.650 to include a new zubsection 16)
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Who could read this definition and with a straight face not think it was aimed
directly at the oregon State Police? what police oificer for any jurisdiction does
l9t ".: . represent management's interest-by taking or effectively recommending
discretionary actions -that control or implement e-mployer poli&1, and who ha!
discretion in the perfornance of these management reiponiiUilities beyond the
routine discharge of duties." And note that those employels who fit the definition
of .managerial employee -need not supervise uttyoni. Thus, if an oregon State
Police officer or sergeant fits the definition of a minagerial empioyee he & she has
absolutely no collective bargaining rights in this state. It is hari to believe that
leaving a police officerwith.absolutgly n9 right to bargain his or her wages, hours,
or working conditions would somehow be in the pu6lic's interest. Horiever. this
will be the inevitable result of the new managerial employee language.

_ Though the m-anagerial employee definition applies to state employees only,
the negotiators of qB- 719 didn't forget local govirnment firefighteis ind po[6e
officers. The new definition for "supervisory employee"-whii6 using difierent
Ianguage-accomplishes the same result foi locil fovemment fuefi[hters and
police officers that the backers of SB 750 envisioned 

"for 
the Oregon S"tate Police

with their new managerial employee definition.a we can now l-ook forward to
years of hearings before the Emplol.rn-ent-Relations Board where public employers
will att-empt to remove from unions firefighters and police officers who they'will
argue fit the new definitions of managerial and sup-ervisory employees. In fact,
because of the passage.of SB 750,-the Emplol.rnenf Relations noard has already
issued an order reversin-g an earlier poliry ihat allowed the sergeants in the
Deschutes- 99"lty sheriff's Department to belong to a union under" the previous
statutory definition of supervisor.s

The future for firefighters and police officers in this state under sB 750 is
summed..u! in the- last sentence of the ERB's Deschutes County order with chilling
lrgyY' "W9 conclude-that sergeants are 'supervisory employees, as defined ii
oRS 243.650(23) and thus are not public emfloyees-who'have organ2ing rights
under the PECBA."6

ARBITRATION CRITERIA

Another change under sB 750 that tipped the previous level playing field
toward management is the criteria arbitratois must now use in deciding beYtween
]uuqqd management's "hnal best offer by package." of the new criteria created
by SB 750, the one that is most detrimental-to the interests of public safety workers
is that requiring the arbitrator to evaluate: "[c] The abiltty of the unit of
government to attract and retain qualified personnel at the wage and benefit levels
Drovided."T

Taken by itself, I would agree with Professor Henry Drummonds that as a
market-based factor, the wage and benefit level people will work for should be
"one relevant consideration in a'neutral'award." The fatal flaw in the logic of all
the negotiators of SB 750 was their inability to distinguish between what a
firefighier or police officer would work for, versus what a firefighter or police officer
should work for, as determined by a market comparison of comparably sized
communities.

Interestingiy, the criterion calling for comparison to similar communities
remains in SB 750 from the prior collective bargaining law. The continued presence
from the 1973 PECBA of the following criterion illustrates a more accurate measure
of the market factors arbitrators should consider when making an award: "[e]
Comparison of the overall compensation of other employees performi|g similar
services with the salne or other employees in comparable communities."o

If market forces are important in reaching a neutral award, then what is paid for
comparable services by like-size communities is the criterion that will determine
that neutrality. Th. inclusion of criterion [c] was put in SB 750 by the Republicans
to intentionally skew what the market pays for fire and police services in like-size
communities. In other words, what a twenty-year-old man or woman with a fire
science degree will work for to gain experience for moving on to a better-paying
firefighting job is dramatically different from what the market pays for a
comparable firefighting job in another communify. The inclusion of criterion [c]
has the effect of a double whammy and undermines the entire theory behind
collective bargaining.

Criterion [c] is insidious in that it destroys the integrity of the comparable cities
analysis contemplated by criterion [e]. It is criterion [c] that eventually will cause
the excellent firefighters and police officers who work in communities throughout
this state to seek employment elsewhere in communities that pay market
compensation for firefighters and police officers as determined by fair comparisons
with like-size communities.

CONCLUSION

Because of the problems experienced by public safety personnel under SB 750,
an effort is currently being undertaken by firefighters and police officers
throughout Oregon to allow voters to decide whether to retum to the PECBA of
1973 or continue living under SB 750. I have found that Oregonians consistently
support their fuefighters and police officers when we tum to them for help. I don't
expect the results of this current effort to be any different.

* SB 750 Sec. 1 (amending ORS 243.650 to indude a new subsection 23).
5 Deschutes County Sheriff's Assn. v. Deschutes Country, Case No. UC-62-g4, (1996)
6lbid.
'SB 750 (amending ORS 243.746, Sec. 1O (4), (c)).

8 SB 750 (amending ORS 423.746, Sec. 1O (a), (e))


